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M illenial predilections: toward 2000.

It's five years to the millennium and counting.
After the bacchanalia of issue 4, and on Real Times's first birthday, a moment of reflection ...Real
Time takes time out to check the vital signs of the Creative

at ion, to peculate on where we're at in perform ance, visual art , film, theatr e,

sound , design, danc e, multimedia and cultural policy, and to tentat ively gue

at what the futur e might hold. Obvi ously noo ne could be

cajoled into making predictions, but our writer took the opportunity to draw per pective on the stat e of pla y, with some comin g to the
conclusion that in the face of the assault of the virtual and the harangue of futurephilia, history, the past and our material baggage are
asserting their presence insistently. It's a particularly fruitful point of departure finding a metaphor in th e new Museum of Sydney's approach
of salvaging scrimshaw while plugging into the World Wide Web.
As Jane Goodall writes of performance, the arts, like the body, " have no choice but to carry their past into their future", a phenomenon
palpably evident in what a number of writers perceive to be a return to materiality. Robert Schubert, for in ranee, take s pleasure in the new
"visceral" visual art which has emerged in the wake of the cool hyperintellectualism of the 80s, while Peter McCarthy contrasts the
ephemeral artifice of Priscilla and Strictly Ballroom with cinema of "substance", grounded in the tuff of good character and narrative. For
the five dancers in dialogue with aomi Richards "a body will alw ays be a body " ultimately resisting the " quick hit" mentality of a
technolo gy which seeks to turn art into "product " . How ever, as Jane Goo dall no tes it i perhap s less a question of oppo sing the
techn ological and th~ biologic al, hardw are and wetw are, th an of pro blematising and negoti ating th e "rela tions between matter and
circuitry " . For Fran Dyson, we are in a mo ment of repose, preci ely at the borders where, thanks to techn ologies, categories are collap ing
"prompt ing very ba ic, th ought ful question . I it biologica l or mechan ical, living or dead, heard, felt or een ?"
The concern with the packaging of art and culture i another in istent theme. For Ro s Harley, the future i now, and it gonna co t.
Cru ising the fast lane of "market ergonomics" he finds that in Total Design Inc., (care of Sony, Micro oft and Co.), your life i their
command. That changes in media forms and technologly based art practices are driven not so much by new technologie as by the market
forecasts of media oligopolies is also hammered home by McKenzie Wark.
ot that everyone's su piciou of market rhetoric. Our writer ' re ponse to
Creative Nation has been remarkably po itive overall, with the policy'
assumptions about the need to compe titively plug into the internationa l
culture supermar ket largely unqu e tione d. In the culture shop, ar tist are
now pr e ented with th e choice: publici se, promot e and market, or face
irrelevanc e, (as Shaun Dav ies mord antly ob erves in hi call for a
reinvigorated critical pra ctice in vi ual arts writing ). John Conomo s
however does ound a warning about the increasing bureaucratisation of
culture and its potential to shut artists out, particularly in relation to the
much hyped CD-ROM platform onto the infobahn.
Reflections on the state of play are necessarily partial. Projections are
necessarily foolhardy. Perhaps together they have the potential to li ten up
to the zeitgeist.
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Framegrabs from the Future
Ross Harley windowshops at the the techno-design interface
"Making a dino aur for Jurassic Park i
exactly the same as de igning a car."
That's how Ed Mc racken, CEO of
computer mega-corp ilicon Graphi , figures
it. Truth i , few of u would di agree.
Entertainment and commercial
manufacturing have alway made good
bedfellow , though in the past we would
seldom mistake one for the other. American
indu trial designer of the 1920 and 1930s
LikeHenry Dreyfu and orman Bel Gedde
may have dreamt up sets for Broadway, and
General Motors car tyli t Harley Earl may
have lived in Hollywood , but that 's about
where the connection ended. Well almo t. But
at lea t there wa an epi temological
difference between their stylised secs and
prop on stage or reen and the builc
environment of con umer product .
Nowaday their interchangeability hardly
raises an eyebrow. Hollywood and Detroit
work out their 'market ergonomics' (a niche
for every body ) and concept development on
the same computers , sell their produces
through he same media (lV , radio , print ,
billboards ) and dump their good in the same
old place (western uburbia or third world
economies). Make no difference to them.
At the same time, televi ion ha been let out
of the studio and hoved headfirst into the
world of space, time and architecture Natural Born Killers - tyle.
There's no denying it. Media,
telecommunication , marketing and
computing are congealing into newly
corporatised urban landscapes that bear none
of the dark romantic hallmark production
designers Lawrence Paull and yd Mead
materiali ed for Bladerunner's bad-newfuture. Forget the utopian ooth aying and
gothic cry cal-ball gazing. For the large
majority of u the future i already here - and
it's not what you'd call pretty. It' planned
it' calculated it' flashy it's corporateglobal. It's mo t probably at a hopping
complex or video/computer/TV reen near
you. And it' gonna co t.
ur prawling cities provide the new outlets
for a determinedl y material culture in which
d ign appears to have no limits. We ee and
hear evidence that thing have been
deliberately ca t (a if we don't know by
whom and to what end) at every rum - from
feti hi tic con umer objects to urban
planning; from 1V graphi and virtual
voyaging to the loud packaging of cereal for
the upermarket helf or for televi ion; from
the austere public bu helter to the new
tollway or runnel that increase the di tance
between home and work even a it'
annihilated.
It i increa ingly hard to avoid contact with a
world designed on the totali ing ale of
global media. veryone and everything is
plugged-in (e pecially when it' adverti ed
'Unplugged'). We all know rhi : the di tance
that used to parate the media and the world
it conjures di appeared season ago.
But here' the rub: real life i now d igned
and experienced a an exten ion of
comme rcial media, and not (a we u ed to
think) the other way round. orth America
remain the pioneering urce of material
media - the phanta m and ob enirie of
traditional media (from Hollywood to the
Fox network ) have been concrecised in a
bombastic web (I hesitate to call it a y tern)
of con umer object and place . mall
wonder American architecture and de ign are
now o closely aligned with the diverse (ofren
perver ) intere ts of multinational media
conglomerates and magnate providing the
model upon which count! other citie -a urban-theme-parks around the world evolve.
The following banal 'framegrab ' are not
from the near or di rant future. Ir' rill 1995
and the theme remain the ame:
con umption i fun. o what if it co t a
little?
Frame 1. Even at 30,000 feet, no-one can
escape the right to con ume, with the credit

card of your choice. Th e High treet
Emporium guide, ju t like the ocher Skymall
hopping catalogue , give me instant acce
to merchandise I wouldn 't look twice at on
the ground. Inside I find exciting gift ideas for
family and friend , a well a item l know I
can't live without. Like the olar-powered
ventilated golf cap, complete with ix 1/2-volc
olar cell co power the fan, which directs a
con cant breeze toward my forehead. r the
vacuum-powered Insect Di po al Sy tern. It
may look Likea simple hand.held cleaner but
it's not. Really. Lined with non-toxic gel
(harmJe to human and pets) and powered
by a built-in rechargeable NICad battery, the
14,000 rpm fan ystem lets me qui kJy
capture and dispo e of inseccs at a
comfortable distance without ever having to
couch them .
Freedom of choice i a wonderful thing . I
continue brow ing: the Portabolr (to lock
myself and my loved one afely in ide any
opening door ), the Auto Toothpaste
Di penser (of course), the world 's smallest 8digit credit card-sized calculator that record
up ro 20 second of in cant voice-notes, or
the odour-absorbing PoochPads for dog
owners who love their dogs but hate the
mess. Jut caU the 1-800 number conveniently
accessible on the Airfone Service the phone
company have in tailed in the sear in front of
me. These telephone aren't for talking co
people. They' re for ordering more stuff.
Frame 2. I remember this the next time I dial
a 1-800 number to purchase ome other stuff
(tickets for a 30 Irnax movie at a brand new
retro- tyled multiplex cinema at Lincoln
Plaza, Manhattan - the screen measures eight
tor ey high).
The call i promptly an wered by a friendly
female voice who thanks me for u ing their
service. "Welcome to the ony Cinema
etwork . Please enter your zipcode co locate
the theatre nearest you. Press 9 for more
information or O for the operator".
othing
trange abou t thi - though I can't recall my
zipcode, and the theatre l want i not in my
neighbourhood anyway. I pres 9 and the
increa ingly irritatingly calm voice thank me
again (a he doe for the remaining nine
multiple choices). "If you would like to see
the following movie, plea e pres the
corresponding number now ". Thi i the
future of interactive lV.
More in truction . If I want ro see the
unden.vater movie pres 1, the Buff
pre
2, the ... ext enter date of the booking. And
the time of the se ion.
" I'm orry, the 3pm
ion i fulJ. Please
choose another rime". I do, making ure to
punch in the number of tickets I require, the
number of my credit card, and of course it
expiry date (a rigorou afeguard again t
fraud I pre ume). Tickets confirmed, fund
are invi ibly ucked from one cyber pace to
another. I'm ready to watch the how. After
one more machine transaction that i - at the
front of the lobby attached to the wall, in
front of the long line. wipe my card, and out
pop three ticket for the 5 o'clock how .
Amazing. Only an ext ra buck per ticker.
Frame 3. At Univer al ity' ET Adventure,
ride, cards and telephone find another
onvergence. pon ored by
telecommunication giant AT&T, the ride
flies dozen of bicycle riders at a time to land
omewhere beyond the narrative limits of
pielberg' original filmic universe.
Afrer waiting in the line, everybody gives
their name to the tour ho rs. In exchange, we
are each given an individual "pa port"
(coincidentally the ame ize and dimen ion
a a regular AT&T calling card). Everybody
clears "cu toms" and we riders soar off
above the earthly world - with noisy jeep
and a welling John William oundtrack in
hot pur uir. n coward the night ky, and in
a minute we've reached ET' cute cartoon
planet - a world we've never een (in the
movie at least). The mo t magical highlight i
left till la t. As we swing past the anirnatronic

Extra Terre trial waving us farewell at the
end of the ride, we are aU caUed individually and by name - by Hirn, ET.
After uch an experience, who could ever
forget to caU home again?
Frame 4. Ar the motion -platform Omnimax
ride, Back to the Future - a fifteen minute
experience that usher the participants
through an architectural maze of corridors
and checkpoints inside the neo-brutalist
In titute for Future Technology- we make it
home via other mean s. For a quarter of an
hour at lea t, we're upposed to go along
with the idea that we're actually participating
in an extended narrative from the film of the
same name. The uncomplicated labyrinth that
discribute u from one checkpoint to the next
- complete with surveillance camera , familiar
actors giving u back tory on video monitors,
written LED instruction , and real institute
"assistants" - is only vaguely engaging.
Being trapped into the eight-seater De
Lorean time travel mobile is another matter
entirely. The reality effect rapidly accelerates,
and rime lows as in a dream (or nighonare ).
Crashing headlong through a seamless collage
of 20th century shopping centres, town
squares, Ice Age landscapes, Hill Valley circa
2015 , prehistoric volcanoes, exploding
Texaco igns and cineplexes of the future, the
four-minute ride is the most visceral
experience in the entire complex.
Souvenirs can be purchased at the Time
Traveller's Depot on the way out. But
everybody seems co know you can get that
stuff anywhere .
Frame 5. Like the recently opened ew York
kyride on the second floor of the Empire
tate Building, these flight-simulator
arcractions blur the di tinction between
architectural reality and cinematic illusion.
The ride propels the traveller from the ta is
of the monumental ice to the mobile world
of the camera. Th e mechanical simulation
and computer controlled movement may be
clum y, but the thrill lure riders back for
countle ride .
f course, it doesn't compare ro the "real
view" from the Observatory on the 86th
floor. But who aid it would? It' a
upplement an addition, an orientation to a
world which is in its own way jut a
inaccessible. "Look at the car down there!
They look like anrs!"
Plenty of ruff to buy down there.
Frame 6. Which i n't to ay that the rest of
the built environment ha n't learned from
uch entertainment machine . The young LAba ed architect Mehrdad Yazdani's motionreality theatre at Universal Cirywalk al o
incorporate kinetics into irs design. Its folded
fibregla
reen on the facade functions like
an electronically liquid marquee , as if to set
tatic architecture in motion.
Regardle of the building' success, uch
con idered d ign endow these entertainment
complexe with more than a little Culture.
Like the radically deconstructivi t KFC outlet
in the middle of LA (de igned by Frank
Gehry disciples Jeffrey Daniels and Ely e
Grin tein) or the Planet Hollywood
re taurant de igned by Anton Furst {the lace
production d igner of Batman), these places
make a virtue of the high pop-moderne
culture urrounding u - by selling it back to
pop' corporate initiator a tatu . o what's
new?
Frame 7. Indeed, Gehry, Robert Venturi and
Deni e ore Brown, Michael Grave, and
Robert rem have all furni hed Di ney (under
the corporate leader hip of Michael Ei ner)
with de ign for some of it mo t critically
uccessful buildings. Why top at Florida's
Di ney World or Euro-Disney in France? (For
despite the failings of the European
excur ion, a audi Prince - a ured in hi
wealth ince esert corm - has poured over
$300 million into rescuing the operation from
its own unpopularity. o figure.)
If, a critic Michael rkin has recently put it,
"in theme park nation, life i a ride and

everything - transportation, assembly,
learning, leisure - mu t therefore entertain",
we're in for a lot more fun. Not just in
theme park s either.
Frame 8. Disney again. This time with Gehry
at the helm, planning to build a retail and
hotel complex at New York 's Times Square,
just down the road from Disney's ew
Amsterdam theatre (currently under
renovation ). A Virgin superstore and an
MlV complex are expected ro follow hot on
Disney's heels. More tangible stiU are the
hundreds of total experience entertainment
retail outlets mu hrooming in major cities over 300 Disney stores worldwide , with
Warner Brothers Studio Stores fast catching
up. With over SUS 65 billion a year to be
made from merchandising, stores like those in
Santa Monica Plaza or midtown Manhattan
are blue-chip investments. That 's the image
unstable media empires have wanted to
project all along. Toontown is rock solid.
Frame 9. So is Sony. Nor content with the
tring of movie theatres they inherited during
their takeover of Columbia (not to mention
the musical interests of CBS and Epic), they're
imo diversification in a big way. Not only do
they want a living museum like Sony World
in downtown Chicago, they want kudos of
the sort Philip Johnson gave AT&T with his
infamous po-mo skyscraper on New York's
Madison Avenue. Now it's called the Sony
Building. Its public atrium was criticised
when the telephone company (somewhat
disingenuously) gave over its plaza to palm
trees and wrought iron benches. All that's
gone now . In its place is a sprawl .ing retail
playground of Sony Style, Sony Signature,
and - you'll never guess - Sony Wonder
Technology Lab. This 18,000 foot
amusement park i free, and in America that
is as good as being "public".
According to interior designer Edwin
Schlossberg, "we wanted co make it human ,
but in a ew York way ... We wanted co 6U
it with prop , with stuff." Stuff you can buy.
If not now, then soon. This is the Universal
City of consumer electronics. Sony's
toontown sets are not quite inhabitable film
or television, but they're about as close as it
gets.
Frame 10. That is of cour e until we finaUy
get to see computer squillionaire Bill Gates'
" an imeon of the orth", currently being
completed in the uburb of Medina, across
Lake Wa hington from attle. Partially
tunnelled into the hillside, the five acre
waterfront house has journalists debating
whether this is Batman , Dr No , or Citizen
Kane, revi iced. Truth is it's probably all of
the above. While architect Jame Cutler and
Peter Bohlin ay they're trying to avoid
o tentation and preten ion, there' no
mi taking Gates' intention to let architecture
make concrete what Micro oft can only
conjure with floating point geometry. William
Randolph Hearst once had a irnilar scheme.
Thar doesn't mean the electronic media baron
won 't find a prominent place for oftware in
the architectural scheme of thing . As the
ew York Time ha it, th Gates Xanadu
wiU have a network of computer that "wilJ
alert the boulder-rimmed hot tub, the video
art walls, the climate control , the library, the
trampoline room and other sections that the
master has arrived and expect an evening
tailored to hi mood ." o why is Gate
remaining o tight-lipped about the details for
his intelligent entertainment man ion?
I'm ure it has nothing to do with the new
Escabli hment leader' current fascination
with animation. It seem Gates i desperate to
have de igned a universally recognisable
Micro oft cartoon character along the lines of
Mickey Mouse or Bart impson. But after a
recent meeting with Ren and timpy creator,
John Kricfalu i, uncle Bill decided hi work
wa too cutting edge for the Microsoft
demographic . And o the quest continue .
One thing' certain though. When hi search
is finally over, you can bet your last megabyte
of RAM it will only be the tart for the rest
of u . And we actually have to Livehere, on
the edge of the next millennium these
corporation are conscructing so obliviously.
Ross Harley is a theorist and artist who
teaches at UNSW.
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Warped Crotches
and Phallic Prods
Rober t Schu bert ta kes a biopsy of the return to ma teriality in
Australian visual ar ts

Keen postmodern ob ervers will di cern a
de licious irony in a commentary which,
God-like, attempts to sum up and t hen
prophesy developing trend in Au tra lian
visual cultur e. We know M . Foucault too
well nor to be u picious that cla iming
cultural domin ance has a habit of
produ cing unity when histor ica lly there
might be none. uspicio us because yea rs,
decades and millenn ia pr ovide only
element ary o lurions to the difficult
qu estio ns of di co urse, power, hist ory and
period i atio n. Lend ing tr ends the weight o f
history is hamp ered with the not very
cont empora ry idea of exclusion while
lend ing them t he weightle sne o f
soo th saying is pure co njectur e. 1 apologi e

of pu re aesthetici m through t he paucity of
their materiality. Theirs i nor the clean,
elf-referential limits of material of specific
arr practice (oils i oil , reel is reel and o
forth ) which dema rca ted the para meter of
late modern i m. Th eirs i a lum pen
materia lity wh ich, when skillfully deployed ,
demon strat es that ae rheric virtu osity is
so mewhere between Greenberg a nd the
gar bage bin. Sometimes, however, rhi
reinvigora ted 'c ritiqu e' of aesthetic
modern i m seems forced . Ha rper'
ex hibiti on at Anna chwa rtz half way
thr ough 1994 had no ne of th ose left-o ver ,
uch as masking ta pe, wh ich cha racterised
her ea rlier wo rk . Indeed, the enlarged
ca nva e suggested th at Harpe r's

Frank Sena ·sear" 1994 from "Oon"t Leave Me This Way: Art In the Age of AIDS"
construction wood . paint 150 x 150cm.

beforehand to those written out of thi
hi tory . In pite of these suspicions, there i
omething educrive in the image of a
dawning millennium. It offers ecurity in
the doxa of Chri tian narratives where
cultural redemption and damnation
(theologians call it chilia m) provide helter
for our feeling and under randing of what
art will look like in 20th century fin de
siecle. You can't beat the millennium for
pure hyperbole. The apocalyptic end i nigh
but then, o i the beginning. But the
beginning and the end of what?
On the more olid turf of the early 90 ,
arti t and curator have developed a
romance with different aspect of, for want
of a more exacting term , material culture.
co-abstraction pervaded commercial
gallery pace in 1994, where the revi ion
of ae thetic moderni m developed through
the late 80 in artist run pace like Store 5
in Melbourne and Fir r Draft We t in
Sydney, began to enter mainstream
con ciousness. Re ponding to a perceived
collapse of the critical debates in o called
postmodern culture, arti t like Melinda
Harper, Ro e Nolan and Kerry Poline s
revisited aesthetic moderni m' affection for
material . For some commentator , it is the
distinctive empha is in work s by Harper,
for example, on low materials, eriality and
acknowledgment of the productive
processe in her intentionally slip hod trip e
painting , which critique the heroic claim
of both pure ab traction and the
readymade. Likewi e, Poline • triangular
pattern on ma onite and Nolan's
cardboard .:rosses meraphori e the failures

relation hip to ab tra ction may be le
critical and more faithful and heroic than
co mmentator have pr:viou ly argued.
It i thi empha i on ba e mareriali m
which nor only haracreri e the neo of
co ntemporary ab traction, but many other
trend in Au tralian vi ual an ultur e.
Along with the burgeoning penchant for
in tallation work in Au tralian vi ual art
program , evident in recent Perspectas and
at the Adelaide Fe rival, there ha emerged
a repertoire of ca venged collectable junk
and the machine -churn ed ynthetic
product of commercial indu try. Mikala
Dwyer's refa hioning (after a umptuou
boudoir ) of arah Co ttier Gallery with
Woops, i but the mo t recent moment in a
hon hi tory of Dwyer tinkering , ewing,
rrerching, placing, draping, throwing and
pinning ynthetic fabric , bric -a-bra c and
ma produced onsumer goods together
with a tudied noncha lan e. Dwyer '
eemingly ad hoc orchestration of form
ba e not only for the u e he make of
material like nail polish, equin and
stocking , but al o becau e the e material s
always appeal to our body, u uall y its
bottom half: object draped in fabric which
look like nice place to park your bum , a
nailpoli hed toe , a leg or a crotch warped
by tretching pantyho e from gallery floor
to ceiling. There i an impure heterogeneity
in Dwyer's use of ga udy material and how
they produce metaphor for the body,
omething like Bataille' big toe deformed
by corn . Her work lead an ignoble life
di ringui hed by a playfully inventive
anthropomorphi m.

1ore generally, the move toward
in tallari on arr in the 90s might al o be
under rood a a captious re pon e to the
co llap e of postmodern criticality. Like its
neo-abstract counterpart, in tallation hark s
back to modernism, but its eye is not on
Noland or tella, but a more di cur ive,
anti-ae rheric strain of minimali t culprure
which terrori ed the late modernism of the
60 and the conceptual work of the 70s.
Like minimalism, much installation in the
90 privilege the viewer in the articulation
of vi ual meaning over the mo re
contemp lative place marked out by
ab traction and its promi e of pure
subjectivity. Kate Brennan's ingeniou 9
Consecutive Installations at Gertrude treet
in Melbourne and eil Emmer on ' Inhabit
Me (Like A Mem ory) at An pace in ydney
are tw o work whi ch might be singled out .
Brennan's installation work ed the tempo ra l
and spatial con tingencies of loo king by
reco nvening the spatial ar rangements of
woo d and blankets 9 rimes ove r. Robe rt
M orris' gestalt eem a co n cant refere nce
in Brenna n' revi ioni t pr oject . However
her invest igation of pace relinqui shed the
so metime defleshed mom ents o f Morri s'
work . As Chris Ulbr ick co mmented in th e
cata log ue, " Brenn an operates ... to
co rpo rea li e subjective nego tiation and
renegotia tio n in a full fleshed pa tial
ma nifold," whe re the ubject ' body, it
ma teriality, i the con d ition of a n elegant
poe tic of vi uality made palpab le in space .
It is this engagement with the corporeal
materiality of the viewer which Emmer on
al o developed in his work, where glory
hole , bear culture and rectum imagery
were arraigned within an inhabitable
concertina structure.
At the more extreme end of the mareriali t
pectrum however, artist like Paul Quinn ,
Adam Cullen and Hany Armaniou are
dealing with a blatantly abject, vi ceral
kind of materiality al o centring on the
body. Quinn ' animal anchropomorph in
kin -like rubber, oozing and quelching
bubble from anu -like hole and phallic
prod , expre s uch exu beran ce for
degradation that they are le horrific than
playful. Quinn ' u e of latex i a more
phy ical a well a p ychological take on
Franci Bacon' kind of horror, mixing
gender co nfu ion with a curio ity for
roadkill. Hi culpture are like ex chang e
go ne mad or done on the cheap . Cullen
also operate on the abject mat eria lity of
the body, invokin g it in absentia through
contraption for mutilation and the tor age
of body bit and fluid . An arch
reanimator , Cullen a ault the viewer'
body through the po ibility of plugging -in
our live fie h to machine which look more
like life-support y rems for the dead and
rotten. Like Armaniou s' turd I vomit I
inte tinal culprure , none of thi ha
anything to do with the subver ion of ta te
or that mo t re ilient and fal e of all
di co ur e the ubver ion of the gallery. It
ha much more to do with the articulation
of an oxymoronic relation hip betwe en
ma culinity and abjection, equally
legitimat e term of referenc e for the
ga llery' di triburion of ae theric object ,
a lbeit obje ts terribles.
But there ' another kind of di cursive
materiality whi ch has chara creri ed a
number of major exhibition in Australia.
Don 't Leave Me This Way, currently on
show at the ational Gallery in Canberra,
i the mo t recent in a number of important
exhibition which have brought exuality,
gender, race, the materiality of cultural
bodie and their politic into public
purview . How ever, a how about AID an
(whatever that might mean) in th e mid 90
i by dint of its belaredn es fraught with
problem s which are too complicated ro go
into here. But the heer magnitud e of the
exhibition, acclaimed a the bigge t (every
gay man knows that big i good) of it kind
in the world, encourage an under randing
of arti tic re pon e to the di ea e a merely
refle ting rather than forming a con ritutive
part in haping attitude toward
AIDS/HIV . adly lacking from the how
was an hi rorical en e of how the po litics

of repre entation of AIDS/HIV ha
changed over the year . After all the
political trategie developed by ACT UP in
the 80s, tracegie which had trouble
establishing their relevance in an Australian
context, might have changed dramaticall y
as new forms of activi m developed under
the deconstructive sway of queer theory
and practice in the 90s. eedle to ay, the
exhibition said notl)ing about the year
2000. A show about AID in the 90s is le
brave than indicative of a more general
accepta nce of lesbian, gay o r q ueer
discourse as legitimate, non-marginal
theme for the vi ual arts. This mainstream
interest in specifically gay, lesb ian or queer
bodie and repre entation in Au tralian
vi ual culture i confirmed by t he
incor po ration of Persp ecta into the ydn ey
Gay and Le bian Mardi Gras in 1995, the
strikin g d iver ity a nd qu ant ity of this year's
Mar di Gra s visual an s prog ram, and the
festival's a bility to dr aw such an world
heavy-weights a Dou glas Cri mp a nd Pierre
et Gilles, as well as a major show of Robert
Ma ppletho rpe ph otogra phs.
My point , however, is th at cur ators a nd
a ni se have been eage r to take up bodies,
qu eer or otherwi e, as a locus from wh ich
to question Western vi ual codes an d the
manner in whi ch vision forges identity
with in/on specific lived cu ltura l bodies.
Th ere's been a marked proliferation of
bodies in our galleries profferi ng a new
understanding of corporeality, identity
culture and po litic : queer bodie ,
po tco lo nial bodie , suba ltern bodies,
tran gendered bodie and a remapping of
female corporeality in relation to the
prohibition placed on it by humani t
femini m . The Aberrant Object, Persona
Cognita at the Mu eum of Modern An at
Heide and the £sensual Fragments program
run throughout the last 2 year at the
Au tralian Centre for ontemporary Art in
Melbourne helped rea e the hi torical
nature of material art practice like dada
and urreali m, a a con equence of gender
and exualiry i ue . There' a kind of
performativiry cohering around the body in
the e program which i producing a
comp lex place for the body, a pace over
and above it abu e and commodificarion
in main tream culture . In this context,
corpo reality ha emerged a a major area
for a critical di location of hereronormariv e
and ab urdly patriarchal ideologie churned
our by the media.
The federal government ' omewhat cynical
attempt ro bring togeth er compu ter
rechnologie and the art a put forth in
reative ation beg the que rion a ro
how thi will affect not government nor
multinational
but arti t and cura tor . I
there a po sibility that rhi pu h ro
"mode rni e" arr practice in Au rralia might
ee a va t ex perimentati on in the
technology for it own ake? Are we likely
to ee neo -ab tra ction rake another path
down the infobahn or ee in tallation
work s curated within the virtual wall of a
cybe r gallery? Would thi pu h see differin g
relation hip between art practice and
mat erialit y emerge in the year 2000 as
dominant in the land cape of Au rralian
visual cultur e? We probably won ' t ee neo geo at the addre
http ://www. rore.5/-g reenberg/garbage/hom
e.hcml.

Robert chubert is a writer and doctoral
candidate in Fine Arts at the University of
Melbo urne.
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The
Annear
View
Jacqueline Millner talk to
Perspecta 1995 curator Judy
Annear

Au tralian Per pecta 1995 is the first
curated by a guest curator. Judy Annear,
most recently Commissioner for the
Australian Pavilion at the 1993 Venice
Biennale, has spent mu ch of the last ten
months whittling the 1500 artists whose
work she viewed down to the 36 on
exhibit, a task which unlike her predecessor
she undertook without a c11ratori11m.There
are many fam,liar names in the show, and
while Per pecta has somethmg of a
tradition of exhibiti ng mid-career artists
whose work has taken radically new turns Ken Unsworth 1s a perennial - the contrast
with the ''new guard" of the 1993
Per pecta is strikmg. This impression made
the selection criteria of particular interest ...

JM: The early promotional material for
Perspecta 1995 mention the word
"hybrid", although the more recent
publicity teer clear of the term . Wa
hybridity still the guiding principle of your
curarion, and how do you interpret the
notion?
JA: There wa a point when "hybrid"
tarted to become a ort of "buzzword", o
I thought I'd tone the publicity down, o
that by the rime Perspecta opened it would
not be like yet another fa hionable term of
utter meaningle ne . I like the word
becau e it incorporate all ort of things
that have defied and continue ro defy
labelling ir' a onvenienr open-ended term
which people can't hang mountain of
re triction around. It' that kind of
liminality which really intere t me not ju r
about contemporary art but art in general,
regardles of the medium. ome people
have aid, "Well, I a ume it' a how
about new technologie ". It' apparently

ea y to u e a computer ro
generate hybrid form , but
the reality i that a lot of
high tech work really
bore me becau e it' too
much about the
technology, and too much
about trying to recreate
reality. There are certainly
rwo people in the how
who work with D-ROM,
Troy Innocent and Linda
Dement, but their work
intere t me becau e they
are trying to go beyond the
ab urdly logical re traint
of rhe computer creen.
Ano t her tack on hybridi ry
i that taken by Tony
Clark and Linda
Ma rrinon, who you could
ay are hybridi ing
painting and ulprure,
ma culinity and femininity.
JM: Do you think the very
lipper ine s of the term
ri k it evading rhe hard
que tion , in term of
meaningful critique?
JA: Ye , I think that i a
po ibtlity. There i a real
Guan Wei from the
cynici m about the
po ibility of political
change. That wa a problem I faced in
putting Perspecta together, becau e I
wanted to include arti t and work which
had a very direct connection to ociety, and
a kind of politic, and rhar' very difficult ro
find in Au tralia ar rhe moment.
JM : There i an expectation that Perspecta
will review what' been happening
nationally in contemporary art over the la t
couple of year . What other criteria did you
bring to your curation?
JA:
ne of the criteria for election ha ro
be evidence of ome under randing of
ae theric value of whatever de criprion.
Having worked with a lot of Japane e
arti t , I'm much more demanding now in
rerm of what I expect of an arti t. To me,
the vi ual arr have a very performative
a peer, and it really hows if arti t go out
in front of an audience and they haven't got
it together.
JM: What about the national character of
the how? W.A. and Queen land are
omewhat underrepre ented.
•

series 'The Great War of the Eggplant' 1994

synthetic polymer paint on canvas 3 components each 127 x 49cm

JA: That' a very tricky one. A lot of
people in the mailer centre have a real
problem with maintaining the kind of
rigour nece ary to focu on your work
regardle of an un upportive environment.
I'm ympathetic, bur in the end, when I had
ro make tho e critical deci ion about tho e
intangibles ro do with ae rheric and quality
and o on, people just fell off the light box.
JM: Are you u ing any other venue ?
JA:
o, I de ided to concentrate it here.
The thing rhar really inrere t me about
mu eum particularly rhi one, i that it
get an unbelievable number and range of
people. You have to be quite intrepid to go
to thing that aren't in obviou place .
There will be whole ection of the art
community which will be irritated by that ,
but becau e I'm very intere red in the
educational role of omerhing like chi , I
really do want to get ro a many people a
po ible.
JM: Doe the way you curated Perspecta
give you indication about tendencie

_

within contemporary Au rralian practice?
Where do you think things are headed?
JA: Ir's very hard ro say. It'll depend very
much on whether rhe rece sion really end ,
and private monies tart flowing back into
the arr marker, and al o on whether rhe
VACB change the way in which they
supoorr contemporary art , and tart
developing an interna tional program. In
term of artist making art, while I think
there i a lot of good work here, I also
think that vi ual arri r in Australia really
have to be a lot more focu ed and a lot
rougher about what they are doing. While I
would like ro think that we would have
tran cended certain kind of decorative
aspects a ociated with Au tralian culture, I
fear that in five years' time things may nor
be that different. I think there i a kind of
inertia that ets in coward the end of a
century, although the year 2001 will
probably be ab olutely fa cinating.
Per pecta is at the Art Callery of SW
from Friday 3 February to Sunday 26
March.
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Tracey Moffatt 'The Wizard of Oz, 1956 '
He was playing Dorothy In the school's production of the Wizard of Oz.
His father got angry at him for gett ing dressed too early.
from ' Scarred for li fe' photo series 1994

Tracey Moffatt ·useless . 1974 '
Her father' s nickname for her was 'useless ·.
from 'Scarred for Life ' photo series 1994

Tracey Moffatt 'Charm Alone, 1965 '
His brother said, 'crooked nose and no chin you ·11have to survive

on charm

alone '.

from •Scarred for Life· photo series 1994
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The bienn ial exhib iti on of contemporary Austra lian art • 3 February - 26 March • The Art Gallery of New South Wales
Open daily 10-5 Admission $6 and $4 • Fully illustrated catalogue available $25 including post and packing
PER F o RM AN c E

Linda Sproul

'The White Woman ' An evening of curious exposition in the 19th century Australian Art wing

Saturday 25 and Sunday 26 February at 6 .30pm Adm ission $5 Bookings 02 225 1740
ART

Is Ts '

TA L Ks

2pm on the following

dates

3 February John Bulun Bulun , Julie Gough , Troy Innocent , Diena Georgetti , Geoff Lowe

4 February Tony Clark <tbcl, Aleks Danko 5 February Leigh Hobba , Neil Emmerson , Paul Saint , Jan Nelson
10 February David McDiarmid 17 February Brook Andrew 24 February Linda Sproul 3 March Ann Stephen on Ian Burn 5 March Linda Dement
Fo R u M

Elastic Bodies - and other

Inclusive

diversifications

In contemporary

culture

2pm Saturday 4 March Admission $5 students fre e

Further information Tel 02 225 1744 Fax 02 221 6226

SONY.
a
TH•

ON

AHO

O N LY

Art Almanac Art Almanac

The essentialguide to Australias galleries
Subscriptions • l year • 10 issues • $20.00
168 Day Street Sydney 2000 • tel (02) 267 8604 • fax (02) U,7 8539
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Condition Critical

address, Fenner's writing lapses into a kind of
simple affectation, a (mis)represenration of
post -representation , and degenerates into the
same kind of de rigueur stylisations
characteristic of the insipidly imitative work
she so openly promotes-the very
misrepresentation of postmodemism that
Lyotard himseU so many years ago lamented.

Shaun Davies TKOs visual arts criticism.

As Henry Mencken's aphori m goes, there
are no dull ubject , only dull writers. But if
it is not simply dull, then what exactly i the
problem with mo t critical writing on
contemporary arr in Au cralia today? At a
glance through the journal and newspapers
which carry uch ruff, mo t writing of thi
kind-with rare exception-manife ts
typically in three way : fu tly, a a kind of
impli tic, promotional reportage appealing
to the lowe t common intellectual
denominator; secondly, as mere descriptive
analyse gleaned from the 'arti t' tatement'
(now o often accompanying exhibited works
and lipped into the empty pocket of the
de perately eeking journali t) and thirdly, a
a kind of gall-bitter pompo ity which reflecrs
and magnifie the per onal prejudice of the
andal-monger po ruring a an important
newspaper columni t. Of this third kind little
more i ultimately di played than the ba e
moralism of a public executioner, and even
le could it be said ro serve any useful
purpose. Each of these three types em
unintere red in-perhap
incapable ofproviding any condition or context from
which a variety of critical position may be
allowed to emerge and proliferate, through
which, in turn, more rigorou and open
debate over rhe mean by which art i
validated or invalidated, criticised and
assessed, may be more convincingly taken up.
Ir i as if writing on the subject, pa sed off a
fair comment, actually reflects a certain
homogeneity of critical thinking among t arr
writer and pre ume , equally, the existence
of a homogeneo u 'reader hip' characterised
a an undifferentiated unque rioning and
pa ive 'public ' only roo ready to accept the
role of the arr writer a the generator of arr '
' meaning ' and the arbiter of its worth. The
conde en ion i quire breathtaking .

Art writing nowadays generally fulfils the
same function a a ocial column,
preoccupied with supplying red-hot tip to a
mall, competitive in-crowd of arr-pundit
and purveyors, hanger -on and, more often
than not, other arri ts (see you at the next
opening! ). Perhap the problem may imply,
and more pathetically, reflect a seriou lack
of imagination on the part of the arr writer, a
paucity of clear thinking with respect to more
important and over-arching ocial and
cultural i ue . Here, one form of writing
pe ific to no one particular subject and
oozing more tyle than ub ranee, may
simply ub titute for any other. Arts writer a
go ip columni t? In all events it i not hard
to under rand how even the lighte t
comment resembling informed, holarly or
intelligent debate gets passed off as
'important' and 'seriou ' ruff, and h w
certain arr writer gain the credence and
reputation they do. 'A cock' aid yru in the
t t century B , ' ha great influence on hi
own dunghill '.
Mo t Australian contemporary arri ts I have
met seem to imagine that their entir e futur e
depends upon the publication of ab olut ely
anything whatsoev er written about them by
an yone who oever. Wh y is thi the case? If it
might be said char there i nothing terribly
new in this ituation-that arr-production
has alway di appeared up it own publiciryucking fundament-1 wonder what ultimate
benefit may be derived from indulging in
uch promotional preoccupation ? The
ama ing of an enormously bulging C.V?
How many arti t I wonder, would dare
include in their C.V. a full copy of a 'bad '
review or even an hone t one? Mo t, I
dare ay, would u pi iou ly re orr to
in luding the name of the reviewer only in

the 'selected bibliography'. Arts graduates
pumped out whole ale from the variou
colleges seem to have under rood nothin g else
than the neces icy to publicise, promote and
market. It seem uccess for the Art Dandy
('Fop-Art'?) may be in part mea u.red by
having been referred to, ay in the hyperspace of the supe r-ma rket journal (even if
what is said abou t them i scarce ly
under rood), in ome opo rific expan e of
tendentiou ne over-produced in the more
re peccable journal , in ome mear of selfintere red foulne dead-fallen from the
pre
of the popular dailie , or in an
occa ional bright pot buried and forgotten
in the committee- tacked underfunded .
What i wrong with this picture?
or that the fault lies quarely with the artist.
Far from it. The bu ines of writing, the heer
undertaking of critical re pon ibility seem
here the thing whi h i at take, and perhap ,
in Au traJia never o urgently. Felicity
Fenner often appear in her column a little
more than an epigone' facility, a fa hionable
'margin urfer'. Her writing betray a

surprising lack of concern for how that late
20th century kind of art which feigns selfreflexivity and purports to underm ine artistic
conventions actually functions to reinforce
uch convention . Does art merely and
placidly unfold of its own accord?
Representation , a writing or art, takes on its
mo t impotent form here, that is, at the point
where it i di gui d a po t-representational
(which in the genuine sen e, roughly
peaking, would refrain from mere imitation
and in tead make expli it the Strategies which
enable representational works to work). On
the other hand thi may be where it i mo t
potent given that a lot of people probably
read thi ruff, although then it would
represent a kind of power without
respon ibility. Good criticism should not
hrink from engaging with diffi ult i ues,
and could perhaps demon trace how
representational arr functions, how it
mobilise certain power ba , for instance
and not ju t what representational work
repre nt.
O ten ibly a kind of po tmodern form of

To comment on the other end of the critical
writing pectrurn, I have always struggled to
stifle the yawns which invariably result upon
opening one of John McDonald's phials of
chloroform. He has perhap more than any
other living art writer anaesthetised entire
reading publics with his cya nide gas-bagging.
I wish I could say of him that I used to like
his earlier work (as he has said of Susan
orrie). I now instinctively avoid reading his
articles altogether; in the end I simply can't
be bothered searching in vain for even the
manifest content . I can only presume that hi
editor knows even less about the issues than
he appears to. If, by making appeal to some
obscure notion of 'good arr' or 'aesthetic
value' Mc the Knf hopes to convince anyone
other than those equally as jaundiced of his
odiou opinions, if by attracting their middlebrow neers of disapproval he hopes to
demolish the inanities of the contemporary
art circu , then I wi h him the very be t of
Briti h. If, in the end, he succeeds in nothing
else than imply boring or irritating people,
his opprobrium could only be said to
perfectly match the objects against which he
so bitterly rail .

Shaun Davies teaches art theory at the
University of Western Sydney.

Two minutes by car from the centre of town isthe Araluen
Centre - a building full of surprisesfor visitorsto Alice Springs.
It's large, coot sophisticated and diverse in it attractions.
Under one roof you will find two important art galleries, a
5CX) seat theatre, and the starting point for a fascinating
cultural and historic tour.
The Art Gallery incorporates the Albert Namatjira Gallery
and features original work by Australia's most famous
Aboriginal artist. You will also see work from Araluen's
permanent collection, including significant pieces by
contemporary Australian artists and crafts people . In the
Exhibition Gallery the focus Is frequently on Central
Australian Aboriginal Art.
The magnificent stained glass windows are a feature of
the building. Most are of Aboriginal design and reflect the
colours and themes of Central Australia.
Check the Centre's performing arts calendar. Araluen
presents a program of theatre, music and dance of
national standard .
There'sa modern, sophisticated side to this Outback town
that's nowhere more apparent than Araluen.
Larapinta Drive, Alice Springs,
P.O. Box 3521, Alice Springs, N.T., 0871
Ph: (089) 52 022 Fax: (089) 53 0259
Box Office: (089) 53 3111
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A Body will Always
be a Body
Naomi Richards in dialogue with five dancers in Melbourne

Shelley Lasica, Sandra Parker, Trevor
Patrick, John Utans and Ros Warby are all
mature dancers and choreographers who
have worked in a wide variety of settings.
All of them have choreographed and
performed their own work, and
collaborated with other performing artists
in dance, theatre and opera. All have
worked overseas, so understand their
practice in relation to dance and
choreographi c practice throughout the
world.
Their highly individual work has grown
from explorations of a range of classical,
modern and postmodern movement and
performance techniques including classical
ballet, American modern dance, European
dance/theatr e, release techniques , alignment
work and improvisati on. Their
work is frequently performed
without sound . When present,
sound is just as likely to be
sp oke n tex t as music. Although
their movement is often subtle,
small and slow , the experi ence
of watching their work is vivid.

physicality, encourage dance to be
experienced merely as spectacle.
TP: The institutionalised learning of dance
is such that the dance scene is con tantly
moving from one wave of youthful
exuberance to another and often does not
reach the point where people are practising
as mature artists and working with ideas.
Few young artists think of themselves as
artists . To most people who are practising
dance , it's a job. Again because it is so
much tied with youthful vitality , the work
being performed and made is imbued with
that. Th e work is oft en about glamour ,
virtuo sity, the specta cular ... Where is art
among st a ll this hormonal activity? It 's very
difficulty to fight that , particularly when
people a re fund ed in way s which encoura ge

Australia in the 90s? A stunning Merry
Widow; an elastic modern dance; a contact
improvisation with text spoken by the
dancers; a male dancer in a black fro ck; a
story told in the gestures of hands and eyes;
a solo dancer moving without a sound in
the gallery; a Western -trained dancer, a
designer, an actress, an Eastern-trained
dancer and several musicians collaborating
in performance ; a raunchy rendezvous in a
cafe to rival any Grand Marnier TV ad; a
barefoot woman in a jumpsuit on a wooden
floor listening intently for the next move; a
woman with a birdcage on her head; a
woman pulling an endless strand of red
wool from her m outh; any number of
people doing for the thousandth tim e
something with a chair .. . The multi cultural
society is rich with diversity , but how
comfortable is it sustaining differen ce?
TP: It's an intere ting problem that I have
noticed in the last few years, the dance
e tablishment trying to homogenise the
whol e cene into one big, happy ,
harm onio us community . I don 't think it is.
I think ther e are a lot of vibrant diver e
form s, and they need to be eparate, they
need their own space , and this corralling, it
seems to me from organi ations that
purport to repre em the whole community ,

Th e qu estions " What
characterises Australian dance
in the 90s?", "How is that
shaped?" and " What is the
futur e of dance in Australia?"
asked of these fi ve practitioners
led to very general discussions.
The conversations included
issues such as the defin ition of
an Au stralian dance style, the
diversity of wo rk here, supp ort
for dance and the impact of
new techn ology.
Many of the conversations
began by my asking what sense
it mak es to talk about
Au stralian dance.
J U: The push ro find the
ultim ate Australian tyle in
John Utans , Sandra Par1<er
. Ros Warby, Shelley Lassica. Trevor Patrick
da nce, as in any art form ,
results in tok en ge cures such as
th e Australian Ballet's
commi ssionin g of Snugg/epot and
them to pur ue that energy.
Cuddl epie or N ed Kelly. I don't think you
So wh o in the dance scene is wo rking
can push a n identity like that .. .l'm
with ideas and how are such individuals
conscious of being an Austr alian
supp orted ?
choreograph er and dan cer but I prefer to
place myself in a dance herita ge and to
reflect on my elf as an Australian dan cer
TP : Usually th e peo ple workin g in this way
are older. Th ey are support ed by oth er
from this fram ework .. .If there's anythin g
arti ts and each o ther, and thr o ugh
that char acteri e Au tr alian dan ce it is its
personal excha nge with the internatio nal
diversity.
communi ty. Th ey don 't get a lot o f pop ular
sup port . Th ey tend to become known a the
RW : When peo ple ta lk a bout Austra lian
dance in a positive way it's all a bout th e
da ncer's dance r or the choreog rapher's
choreog rapher, but it is this bod y o f wo rk
str ength , the power, the athleticism and the
wh ich i at th e co re of the developm ent of
space th at Australi an dancers occ upy.
When you think a bout th at, it's abo ut
dance in th is co untry .
peo ple "doin g" so methin g, and dancers
here are very goo d at " doing" . When I am
But will it survive for lack of pop ular
workin g, I watch. Th e combin ation of
support ?
doing, wat ching and ensing is very hard ,
very d isciplined work , and yo u come at it
TP : It has to, beca u e one co nsta ntl y feeds
th e other. Alth o ugh it's not often
from a very rigor o us proce . In th e
trainin g of dancers here, and in the socia l
acknowledged, any developments th at
occur in the popul ar form I feel a re made
envir o nment here, "doin g" is a much mor e
po pular way o f existing tha n ensing,
sourcing th i oth er constant th at is
bubblin g away beneath everythin g. To
wat ching, ob serving.
involve it in the hun ger th at is the po pula r
art s would be th e death of that sort of
Au stralian dance, like many other art
creativi ty. It needs to be support ed to
forms in Au stralia, is und er constant
surv ive but left alone to do its work . I( it
pressure to mak e easily reprodu cible and
wa s try ing to function und er th e pressure to
digestibl e product. Popular culture's
fill eats, I d on 't think it co uld .
aspiration to preserve an eternally yo uthful
body, together with its stress on the visual
and our cultur e's limit ed und erstand ing of
What is the diversity of dance in

photo : John Bells

•

is misguided.
SL: Th e homogenisation somehow goes in
line with people trying to identify an
Au tralian dance style. But there i no one
story and no one history and to set up official
historic is the predilection of reasonably
unpleasant forces. It disturb me immensely
that the perception exi ts of a recent pringing
up of contempo rary work from a single
source, when if you look at the bigger picture
you see how things grow and develop, how
the diversity grows and develops.
J U: It is a time of d iver icy. I ju t wi h th at
peop le wo uld accept that dive r icy. When I
think o f Melbo urn e a nd the different
philo oph ies th at different dance makers
a re employing th ere's a very rich and vital
practice. What bugs me a little is the
co mpet itio n, or th at .. .

SL: One thing that I think would have a
very positive effect on dance in Australia
and the arts generally i if the whole
funding situation was exploded, o that
there was not just one source of funding.
There needs to be much more diver icy:
private funding, corporate funding,
foundations . That's quite hard to set up in
Australia, but somehow it has to be
nurtured. In this way you would end up
with a far more multi -layered community
which can only be better.

In the last decade of the millennium ,
technology is the buzzword. ls there
anything happening with new technology
worth talking about? Are the comput er
boffins getting past gimmickry? Are we
being transported into a compl etely new
age?
TP: Technology is having an extr ao rdinary
effect on the whole form: film, video
computers , interactive ound . And ir' not
just becau e arti sts want to make the mo t
of what is available to th em. It ' al o chat
funding bodie and government even are
legislating to manipulat e the arti ti
communit y along parti cular lines of
achievem ent , in what they perceive as the
develo pment o f the a rts and creating
export a ble commodirie ...
On e of the big dilemma now
eems to be how to integra te
the bod y and techn ology in
performance o chat one i n"t
ju t dancing around in fr nt of
a film, or danc ing O\'er mu
Th ere eems to be a que t to
make that ha ppen, and Id n 'c
think it can . I th ink chat a
body will a lways be a bod
a nd it ca n't decon rruct be' re
you r very eye and fade m and
fade out, and mareriah and
demateria li e except in qune a
literal way.

L:
ew technolo \' i n
auroma tically upenor to
technology. Te hnology I a
wo nderful tool but 1t ha to be
een in context. It certa nl ha
limitation and the idea that a
live perfor mance can be
completely tr a n ferred into a
new med ium i non en ·e. \'I; h~
have peop le chosen the 11\·e
arts a their medium? It"
about the experien e. , ·o
matter how extra o rdi nary a
film o r video, it does nor
replicate the live performance .
An other baffl ing thing is the belief that
new techn ologies can be developed mt o
so mething meaningful overnight .
SL: You need onl y loo k at peop le who
have been wo rking in video art for over
twenty years. It's no t a matter of runni ng at
it. It's a matter of work ing omet hi ng
thr o ugh. It ' very short - ighted of peop le to
think they are going to deve lop thi work
quickly. Th at qu ick hit menta lity i very
much associa ted with a produc t-base d view
of art produ ction.

So wha t is the futu re of dance in
A ustralia and what will determine it?
RW: If th o e individua ls can just keep a
certai n per i tence and integrity co their
pra ctice, then may be there's the po ibility
that an und er randing o f choreographi c
pra ctice will extend .

That di((erence cannot be sustained ?
J U: Yes, and that comes back to the
fundin g dollar.

So, as long as everyo ne's fighting for the
dollar, then everyo ne will have to step on
top of one another, maintain and fight fo r
their turf ?
JU : Ye , th en wh at is funded is interpreted
as the trend .

SL: Th e futur e o f da nce in Au rra lia relies
on the genero icy of pir it among
practiti oners a nd an increa ing belief in the
practice, a rea listic belief in the pra ct ice a nd
an integr ity about , hat it is that one doe .
Until practitioner have that sense, why
sho uld anyone el e ta ke no tice?

aomi Richards is a Melbourne writer 0 11
dance.
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r-eaft/ll(eetJll(/tJ~ititJlf Sound Futures
is featured on Australia's most innovative award-winning CD label

Toll
Poppies

Frances Dyson strikes a repose on the borderli nes of contemporary
sound art practices.

Real time composition, or improvisation, is an essential part of the extensive
TallPoppies catalogue featuring some of Australia's most sensational talents.
Ifyou are one of those people who searches for somethingexciting/innovative/
extraordinary/ virtuosic/ creative/ scintillating/ dar ing/ outrageous, then you
should listen to the followingrecordings!
TheRogerFrampton series:
• TP005 Totally Prepared: Roger Frampton improvising on o prepared p iano - o wor ld first!
• TP006 Two Pianos One Mind: Roger ploying a grand and o prepared piano simultaneously
• TPO19 Pure Piano : The third CD in the series • this time he ploys grand piano

TheAustralYSIS series:
• TP007 Mov ing the Landscapes: Austrol YSIS ploys improvised music: Roger Deon (piano) ,
Sandy Evans (saxophone) , Tony Buck (percussion and samplers)
• TP050 The N ext Room (2 CDs for the price of one!) Two hour-long improv isations from
AustroLYSIS, extending the musical boundaries in every woy l
• TP008 Dark Matte r: Jim Denley improvises on flute, saxophone, voice , flax and percussion
• TPO14 The Eagle and the Ocean : Riley lee ploys shokuhochi w ith Geoff Ween-Vermozen
(electric guitar) in a series of improv isations guaranteed to relax and inspire
• TP027 W ish: Extraordinary impro visat ions by Stevie Wishart (hurdy-gurdy, violin , vocals) w ith
Jim Denley (flutes). Julian Knowles (keyboard s and sampler). Rik Rue (tape ), Shone Fahey (acoustic
treatments).
• TP028 Artisans Workshop : Brisbone-based jazz ensemble offers one of the most exciting
recordi ngs of improvisat ions ever released in Australia .
• TP034 Mac hine for Mak ing Sense: An unusual release of text/music improvisations performed
by Jim Denley (winds/voice) ; Chris Monn (text/voice) ; Rik Rue (tape) ; Amanda Stewart (text/voice);
Stevie W ishart (violin/ electronics/hur dy-gurdy / voice).
• TP038 AlmaSphere : Scintillat ing jazz featuring David Jones(drums), Daryl Pratt(vibes), Adam
Armstrong (boss) and Carmen Wa rrington (vocussion). Guests on this a lbum ore Dan Burrows (flute)
and M ike Nock (piano) . This CD was nominaled for the 1993 ARIA Award (BestJazz Recording).
Forthcoming release:
• TP059 N ight People: Steve Hunter with the first CD ever recorded by a solo
electric bo ss guitarist - a beautiful set of pieces ployed w ith inspired art istry!
(avail able August 199 4)

These CDs available in all good music stores. Catalogues
available from TallPoppies, as well as a mail-order service.
Toll Poppies Records: PO Box 373 GLEBENSW 2037

~ONE
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DANCE OF IDEAS

Fox: 02 - 552 4395

A recent collection of writing on radio art
published under the Semiotext(e) series
contains a significant number of historical
text s that advert to the noisy and
tran mi sive origin of this contemporary
art form. Thi i not urprising really.
Given the current fa cination for all thing
ether, the weirdne s of wireless has
naturally emerged as a theme of great
historical relevance, and rhetorical
expedience. The irony i however, that
while experiment in early radio and
telephony are providing a ferti le ource of
fact and fiction ro sup port the more utopic
claims of cyberphiles, radio art is still nor
receiving the attention it deserves. For
institutions and independent producers
alike, development s in 'new media ' eem to
be more in line with the 'wi reless' (and
hopefully funded ) future, offering an
alternative ro the one-way, stereophonic
and often in titutiona li ed broadcasts
cha racteri stic of mainstream radio. For
insta nce CD-ROM allows artists to map
enti rely new ways of engaging with the
work, sound files ca n be 'b roadcast ' on the
internet without instituti ona l approval,
ound patializ ation technology allows
artists to abandon stereophony in favour of
a more 'realis tic' and immer ive listening
expe rience, and virtual audio technology
combines interactivi ty with immersion to
simulate changing ound environmen ts as
the body moves though the virtual pace.

-A~
POPPIES

lntere t in the e technologie ha certainly
been primed, but it is al o important to
point out that ound artists have been
experimenting with interactivity and spatial
immer ion through various means for the
the better half of this century. In tallation
works in particular allow very preci e
configurations of ound ro be distributed in
a given space, and imple electronic devices
such as motion detector can provide an
interactive element. The result is a soundspace where the phenomenality of ound, in
all its inten iry and palpabiliry, can be
explored . But iron y abounds in the ound
world, for a ound installations
increa ingly direct gallery audience to the
acoustic and architectural nuance of real
space, the quality of aesthetic experience
they afford i being computed in the virtual
space. And the key clement in virtual pace
is nor pace at all, bur rime.
Time, writ large, cover every element of
the new technologies which enable acou tic
space to be mapped. Time figures in the
eno rmous computational proce e required
to plot a sound moving from one side of
the room to another, being ab orbed by
ome material and reflecting off other as
it travel . Time, or lack of it, make it
difficult for arti rs to experiment with
rechnologie , e pecially when, as one
engineer commented 'i f they haven't got
bug they're ob olere.' Time, or its eli ion,
ha produced the ound bite and the
untraceable sample - now appropriated by
adverti ing after a long and respectable
history within a particular genre of audio
art that grew out of tape cut-up. Time, or
its storage in recording technologies, makes
fashion fodder of once innovative sound
compo itions, and capture di rant voices as
exotic in the frenzy of consumer culture's
imperialistic sweep. Time, measured in
nano econds and regimented by mass
media, threatens to create a muddy
audiophony of brown noi e.

But sound artists have also had time.
Samplers, one of the most important
developments in audio technology, have
been stan dard equi pment in both artistic
and popular studios for at least the past
decade. Prior to sampling, tape cut up and
complex multitrack mixing were extremely
common, and cont ributed to the
development of a genre ('cur-up', 'sc ratch'
or now 'plunderphonia' ) characterised by a
elf-reflexive, critical perspective on both
main tream media and media technologies.
So well established is this perspective that
all bur the most naive audio artist would
u e a recording without being cognisant of
the meaning already embedded in its
history.
or does the production of ever
more minute combinations of ounds (and
images ) appear either hypeworthy or ' new'
to most audio artists . As the tone and look
of the new delivers a slightly jaded pallor,
the re is a growing sense that the
prerecorded and highly coded media sound ,
scratched into prolific polysemic forms
during the 80s, is disturbingly monotonous,
that creating new mean ings from the dust
pile of media sound is also creating more
dust.
With the present med iascape looking so
degraded-a landscape of remain s, where
ever rationalised time becomes an industr ial
expedient engende ring amnesia-it is not
surpr ising that sound artists are now
intere ted in spaces, be they real or virtual,
in onic formation and flow , and in noninstitutionali ed acoustic interact ions. The
eloquence (if nor the hi-fidelity ) of pre- and
po t-media appears in the audio artworks
forming new territorie s on the net, or in
work that rediscovers the noisy origins of
audio recording and rran mission
(remember the telephone? ). The que tion of
space is rai ed again as sound arti r
rekindle the issue of noi e pollution which
Murray chafer and the World oundscape
Project began to articulate in the late1970 . However th i return sees a shift
from the pri tine recordings of mo tly
' natural' sound that characterised
sou ndscape, to the more complex and in a
en e rhetorical cope of acou tic ecology.
Within this field, sound-be it bird ong or
buzzing fluore cent light-is treated as part
of an aural habitat, an aural culture that
can no longer support notions of 'silence'
or 'pure ound', and that is beginning ro
reali e the importance of the noi e it has
rudiously ignored.
For the future, the territories are not
nece arily new. While developments in
audio technologies will certainly contribute
to the consolidation of ound art and the
proliferation of its forms, what seems mo r
importa nt is the deliberate interjection of
repo e within contemporary work.
Ironically, again, thi occur at the border
where, often thanks to new technology,
categories are beginning to collap e,
prompting very basic, thoughtful questions
to be asked. I it vibrational or electrical, is
it sound or data, biological or mechanical,
living or dead, heard, felt or seen? How
sounds the rick?

Frances Dyson is a media artist and theorist
who lectures at the University of
Wollongong.
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Noises Off
Nic holas Gebhardt speaks to Austra lian sound arti ts and curators
In a recent catalogue e say, the historian
Paul Ca rter suggests th at th e " . . . nostalgia
implicit in th e odd term so und art should
be resisted." Cart er's stat ement m ight eem
fairly incidental were it not for the surge in
major ound event s and ex hibit ions, bot h
nati onall y and int ernat io nally, th at apply
th e cat egor y of "s ound art " to a range of
event and emission s. Th e presumpt ion of
cour e, is sound: that it' th ere, that we
can 't escape it, and that to ignore it is to
fall for a histor y o f oc ular centri sm. But
does sound art in fact engage w ith or
produ ce a co ncept of so und that allow s for
a qu est ioning and deco n tru ct ion of
essenti alist notions of ound ?
Th is q ue tion i inevita bly bo und to a series
of imaginati ve lea p fro m radio to gallery
spaces, fro m co nt emporary music to
shoppi ng malls and on into the big blue of
pop mus ic with it pas ion for "t he mix" .
In a sense, sound art i everywhere and
nowhere at once, a noisy imposition on an
even noisier silence and a mu te interloper
among t centuries of visual trope . Its
character harp and hara ngue and hollow
out the way we listen so that what was
once to ngue-in-c heek become a kick in th e
ea r. A cul ptor igel H elyer points out:
"T he tu dy of oun d is a kind of d iaspora
and as a dia pora it's a co nnective tissue
between all di cipline . If you work in
sou nd th at' the way yo u have to work,
that's the way you're forced · to work."
It is a mistake to imagine that
experime ntation with ounds beyond the
rea lm of th e tempe red ca le i a new thing.
After all, from Edi on to Arta ud ,
ra d ioph o ny and phonogra ph y offere d the
possi bility of a ra dical reorga ni atio n of
sonor ous physical and psychic space . Wh at
is new , however , is th e way in whi ch th e
debat e over ound art in Australi a is taking
place w ithin the larger debat e - overtly
announced with the arriva l of Crea tive
Natio n · over the necessity for 'culture' and
the ro le of artists in creati ng and su ta ining
th at cu lture.
There are, obviousl y, som e salient moment s
locally that highlight an emergent ou nd art
practic e and its accompanying theoretical
overtur e : C lifton Hill Co mmunity Mu sic
Centre , Earwitn ess, and th e Co ntemporar y
Mu sic Co . in Melbourne ; Sourulculture 91
at The Performanc e Space in Sydn ey, and
Surface Tension and The Listenin g Room
on ABC rad io ; and in Perth th e events

organi ed by Lynn Mitchell for EVO . Out
of this context works as diver e as Joyce
Hi nt erding's onic imaging, Warren Burt's
aleatory experime nt with digita l system ,
Derek Kreckler's o undless in ta llat ions,
Joa n Brassil's sound tran ference , Rik
Rue' tape man ipulatio n of ' natu ral'
ound s, a nd Virginia M ad en's a ud io
operas, amon g t oth ers, have begun to
grappl e with th e logistics of ound across a
ran ge o f medi a a nd a va riety of pub lic ite .
onia Leber, the curator of Melbo urne'
recent Earwitness program a nd Rebecca
Coyle, wh o i curati ng th e ound in pace
exhibition openi n g in M ay 1995 at the
M use um of Co ntem porary Art in ydn ey,
bo th ex pre co ncern abo ut t he difficul t ie
of exhibiting ound art; of dealing with
volume, with balance, reverberation,
re i rant urfaces, and re istant audience .
Coyle extends this, advocating a critical
empha i on the element of ound in all art
practice, and " ... looks forward to a time
when we don't need sound art how , but
instead, incorporate sound along thematic
line of que tioning rather t han imply
defining a certain effect."
In a re tricted cultural economy chat
privileges certain perception of what
hould be heard in creating a nation, the
audio art become fundamental to
sonori ing the environment. It i in chi
sense that radio producer Tony MacGregor
identifie more and more " ... arti t who
normally wouldn't call them elve ound
arti t u ing ound a a re ource, in that
there i a ono rou ne or a not me that is
more and more explicit. What we're eeing
is that noisy space has opene d up and been
enco urage d to open up, by institutions uch
as th e ABC, th e Au tra lia Counci l, in
Bienn ales, and in Perspecta. In ga lleries and
mu eum and oth er pu blic ite , arti ts have
been a llowed to make more and more
noi e."
o the re ar e change in the air th at eem to
be bringing ound into th e fold, that open
up the potential for art to make itself
heard. It is an openin g that is carri ed
through at a bur ea ucrati c level as well, wit h
th e ideali ati on of hybridir y as th e form
throu gh wh ich a glo bal o r mu ltinat iona l
aesthet ic takes sha pe. And as cur ator
Allesio Cav allaro poi nts o ut , th! ca tegory
of hybrid ity i highly co ndu cive to the onic
a rts, w ith its emph as i on a multiplicity of
event s an d a pr e-hi tory of recor ded

SOUND IN SPACE
an MCA exhibition
SPACE is an event which will
explore the tantalisingly elusive medium of
sound in an Au tralian context. ound ha its
own performative qualities, yet the physical
definition of sound · as vibrations in the air ·
cannot encompa the powerfully affective
qualities of aural experience: the sound of a
lover's voice, musical excursions, fingernails
scraping chalkboard, a baby's cry, hypnotic
rhythms and riffs. or can uch a definition
illustrate the multi-dimensionalityof ound
art interpretation and practice.
In Australia, sound and audio practice reach
into the fields of multi-media art, sculpture,
experimental and new mu ic, performance,
sound poetry, radiophony, oundcrack and
sound deign. OUND IN PACE
encompa scs all these 'categories' - but with a
strong vi ual dimen ion.
The exhibition will feature both new and
cla ic work by arti ts who have delineated
and continue to contribute to an Australian
practice in ound. Their works range from
tho e which integrate sound with a visual
component, to those in which visual images
are created by listeners from audio triggers.
One theme explored in the show is the
technological production and reproduction of
SOUND I

sound - from object-on-object, to grainy
analogue sound, to digital effects. A second
major theme i ambient ound - the sounds
ever present in the internal and external
spaces of the body and the environment of
everyday life.
OU DI
PACE has been organi ed by
gue t curator Rebecca Coyle for ydney's
Mu cum of Contemporary Art. Ir opens at
the MCA on 12 May this year, and will run
until Augu r. An accompanying performance
program will be held in late April at
Anspace, Woolloomooloo ( ring ick
T outa on 02-368 1899 for derails). Talks
and eminars will be held at the MCA
throughout the exhibition. A two-evening
program of film and video works centred on
audio art soundtracks or sound arr
performance will be held ar the MCA in July.
In June, a special issue of the Ausrralian
Music Centre's journal So unds Australian
will be linked to SOU DI SPACE. This
exhibition is accompanied by a catalogue and
CD, available at the MCA.
For further details ring Linda Michael or
Lo uise Pether at the MCA. tel: 02-252 4033
fax: 02-252 4361.

material across a variety of ires. Ultimately
though , it is the collu ion of Creative
Nation and rhe multimedia indu try that in
many ways introduce an unheard of
opportunity for onic arti r , where the
sound element is in tailed a the core of the
multimedia or virtual reality experience.
As Nigel H elyer suggest , however,
multimedia is st ill " ... in the inc hoate rage,
trap ped in th at flat void of the screen,
w herea a oun d can be a very rich
expe rience. Th ere' a minimal a mo unt of
wor k being done in term of th e multidimensionality of ound. T he o und image
th at we're u ed to fro m th e 1950 and
1960 hi-fi deve lopm ents are ba ed on
pictoria li m with per pectiva l arra ngements
in chem . T here' not hing happening in
mul timed ia to libera te o und from th e
co nfines of th i pic toria l pace." For
Helyer, to work with multimedia it's
nece ary to make rhe onic capacity co me
alive, to draw out the omatic and
emotional power of ound .
o how might ound be pla ed in virtual
environment that all too often rake ound
literally? Virginia Mad en peak of ound
as omething already both actual and
virtual, actual becau e it alway ha bodily
effects, the wave are alway hitting you
and affecting you vi cerally, virtual in the
way it call to a virtual pa tor a virtual
future. It power lie in it not being
attached to a particular image. The
mi take, though, i to reconfigure all
event , all proce e , within a (multi)media
pace, to build a sound ae thetics ba ed on
an under randing of ound a omehow
'natural' or formal, where sound art is
maintained a an organic process that only
ever reveals the meaning of ound as
internal to it elf.
Thi tendency rai e the que tion of what
kind of an experie nce of ound can be
achieved in gallery, mu eum and o ther
paces whic h a re hi torica lly bound to th e

I SIIVI~
Sydney Impro vised Music Associati on
& th e Found ation torArt & Culture.
Dusseldo rf present
The first Australia n Tour of the
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primacy of the visual, the autonomy of the
work, and a listening that i till, in many
way , a question of absolute fidelity to the
ource. For Paul Career, the real problem
lies in the expectation a ociated with the
paradigm of the "the gallery" or the
mu eum or radio, in producing a concept of
a sound wo rk that does more than simply
produce a so und. It' a problem, however,
that involve rejecting as naive optimi m
the ability to tr ansfor m a pub lic pace
thr oug h o und , o r reify ambience to enclose
or enco mp ass pace.
o in th e ru h co confront multimedia and
hybrid pos ibilitie , it' not a matter of
manufacturing new aural e perien e in
which the o nic a rc a re held co the ame
kind of form al ;>ropertie that ee all ound
in term of it generative potential. We are
well awa re of the limit of ound of the
obvious incur ion that rake place in the
name of an enclo ed Ii tening an ear that i
completely immer ed. Given thi potential
fasci m of ound, it i important to
que tion a onic art practice that ground
itself in ound a the total experience of the
ear.
In this context, the work of omeone like
John Cage (and Cage's influence on rearing
a field of onic art is formidable ) till ha a
trangely romantic attachment co the image
of the ear, co con trucring a Ii rening. In
evering hi ear, it is Van Gogh who in fact
mark Ii tening a ob olete, and makes
ound a que tion of a continuum, of how
ound i to be framed. A ound event
therefore, is nor something co be heard; it i
no longer nece ary to invent an ear. Rather,
to amp lify and record ounds i co pa
through a erie of po ible moments, of
character , that rake ho ld of ound a imply
another element in thinking through the
'noi e of time'.

icholas Gebhardt is a ydney writer and
doctoral candidate at the University of
Sydney.
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Music Centre

Gerd Dude k - saxes , flute
Rob van de n Broec k - piano
All Hauran d - do ub le bass
Thb pr8511ck>us
jolZ tl1o ploy their special
brand ot fhlsmodem at form du1ng
MARCH'95 :·

Fri 17 Kia ma
Sat 18 Armid a le
Sun 19 Ade laide
Tue 21 Brisba ne
Wed 22 Sydney
Sat 25 Melbourne
Sun 26 Sydney

SIMA at the
Strawberry Hills Hotel
FEBRU
ARY
14 Adrian Mea rs Project
15 Utungan Percussion
21 stave Hunter Group
22 nmHopkins Quarte t
28 The catho lics
MA RCH

1
Usa Parrott Trio
7
Ten Pa rt Inven tion
8.15 McGann x McGann
14
Wa nderlust
21.28 AtmaSphere
22
Dudek /v .d . Broeck/ Haurand
29 Alister Spenc e Trio

Informa tion 02 938 2180

The shop ts open
weekdClJIS 9 .30am · 5 .30pm ,
and weekends 10 .30am · 5 .30pm

Sounds Australian Shop, Shop 33, TM Roe/cs
Centre, 10-26 Play/air Strttr, The Roe/cs
hmrr( O'lj -U7 1'.
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Orchestration of a Nation
N icholas Gebhardt talk s to composer Jonathan M ills, mu ic consultant to the Brisbane M usic Biennial
"It's certainly no accident that the most
interesting works produced with the new
digital technologies are by musicians
without a past"
Luciano Berio
The contemporary music cene 1 10 a
curious state. It is skewed by trangely
antiqua ted co ncern , traumati ed by the
ymphonic nationa li m that i plag uing th e
end of the centu ry. peaking with Jonath an
Mills, a co mp o er a nd re earch fellow at
RM IT in Melbo urn e, you realise tha t it w ill
take mo re th an a return to a o und tare to
make the music come to life: "We have
go ne down th e path in t his cou ntr y of being
do minat ed b;• certain not ion of wh a t an
o fficia l cultur e is. W e ar e driv en by an
ove rpow er ing need to creat e an offic ial
cultur e and yet our cultur e is not som eth ing
whi ch yo u can pre cr ibe or define. And as
fo r the economic rea lities, th ey ar e in some
ways a separat e issue a nd th ey need to be
t reated sepa rately. Wh at needs to be dealt
w ith right now, in a co mpr ehensive
doc ument , is th e artistic mu sical
imperatives at work here."
Mill s traces th e probl em to an outdated
and repr essive system of musical
adm inistration which stem s from the pow er
of the Australian Broadcast ing Corporation
(ABC) and an imperial mentality that still
sees symphonic grandeur as the apex of
musical culture (and this applies to pop
music as well ). He poi nts out tha t we are
" ... lumbered w ith a str ucture which is
nineteent h century and does not even deal

Machine for Making Sense · Brisbane Biennial 1995

w ith th e wa y in wh ich we hear. Mo st o f th e
population of th is co un try receive th eir
acoust ic info rm ation via so me form of
electron ic techno logical med iati on . So
wo uldn 't it be sensible a nd mainstream to
put a few bucks int o resea rch in th at ar ea ?
We are simpl y not under stand ing th e
quantum leap s that are po ssible in term s o f
how sound can be defined .
"The whole of 18th and 19th centur y
western music was based on certain
assu mptions about mo du latio n, equa l
tempe rament, and t he uniformity of
instrumenta l technology . We have moved in
terms of our sou nd wo rld far beyond that.

It's almost an
anachronism to even
talk about figures like
John Cage and Pierre
chaeffer. It' nor
merely that there are
these things that
happened in the early
twentieth century
called musique
concrete, or aleatory
proces e , tha t we
haven't caught up
with. Rather, it's that
we've go ne far
beyond them an d so
have the mai nst ream
practices . Any three
second TV
commercial
understands th e
Schaefferian moment
in a wa y t hat music pr actice in Austr al ia
has yet to ac knowledge. It's absu rd ."
For Mill s, th e mos t significant act in
Crea tive Nation in ter ms of music was to
remove th e Sydney Symphony Orches tra
from t he ABC. T his at least pote ntia lly
opens up th e system of musica l co ntr ol
w hich, since th e 60s, has co nfined such
musica l development s as auth ent ic
performan ce practic e, certa in cont emporar y
forms, improvi satory and non -scor ed
techniqu es and electr o- acou stic music, to
the margins.
Mills empha sises that " . .. if you think

SEEKINGCURA
TORS
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Miriam Makeba · Brisbane Biennial 1995

that th e gove rnm ent and th e ABC charte r is
to act ually present Austr alian culture in all
its diversity, and by that I th ink one needs
to loo k not o nly at t he cultur al background
of peo ple involve d - wh ich does not mean
Abo riginal violinists - o ne actu ally has to
look at the availa ble tech nology and
perform ance practices th at the ABC an d
other cultur al bodies might have investe d in
or investigat ed. No ne of th at 's happen ed,
even though 90% of the mo ney avai lable
for non-<:omm ercia l music goes into an
o rchest ra , an oper a compan y o r a ba llet
compa ny."
In this sense, " . .. contemporary mu sic
practic e has to be understood as a quest ion
of a spectrum , where all sound s ar e
potem i ally transformable into anyth ing
else. Putting aside the techno logical
implicat ions of that , the aesthetic
impl ications are astounding and completel y
ignored , except by a few fringe dw ellers
wh ose work has ap peared in sca tt ered
event s like The Listening Room, Perspecta,
the Bienna le, t he culpture Triennial in
Melbourne, and Soundculture. And till we
are mindles ly churning out the e people to
play violin or viola and yet technology has
gone so far beyond the need for a viola that
it's ridiculous. "

THE
CONTEMPORARY
It's just as ea y, Mills admits , to be
MUSIC
pre criptiv e in the face of prescript ion , to
onl y alternatives rather than
EVENTS
COMPANY offer
experiment ,
crush thought in the name
producers of
i';

to

Metrodome
The Compo
singWomens
' Festival
Earwitness
invite proposals from Curators
for music events in 1996

•

CMEC is Melbourne's major production
house of contemporary music events. The
company's artistic programmeis based on
the innovative concept of curatorship of
musical performances a.nd concerts.
• a CMEC event is a series of performances, forums or installationsunder the
umbrella of a theme or issue, featuring
" music of this century in all its imaginable
forms: concert platform, cross-art, music
theatre, etc. The events aim to raise the
public profile of contemporary music;
• we are seeking curators with an interest
in contemporary classical,jazz, improvisation, sound art, experimental, music theatre, popular or world music with innovative staging ideas for an event. Curators
may come from a background other than
music and may be an individual or team;
• the applicant curator will present the
, CMEC with an outline of an event's
prospective theme, participants, venue
choice and presentation style by February
28th , 1995;

• Curators selected by CMEC will be
supportedby the CMECteamof professional
music practitionersand producers to stage
the event during 1996.
Details of the Curator's brief, fee structures
and an outline of CMEC'sobjectives are
available by ringing CMEC office on
(03) 417 7702?r faxing (03) 417 7481

of a new more insidious nationali m. His
concern, however about things like
Creative ation and more general cultural
statements, i that no one talks about the
music, about the development in
contemporary mu ic, except in terms of
what it takes away from the 'mainstream' .
Nowhere is the central question of
composition, of the composer's act, taken
into account.
uc hris Mann once said that choenberg
brought the act of composition to an
absol ute distillation in terms of the ways
compo ers create new sound worlds. And
with Cage, composers create new listenings,
they cons truc t an ear. What is the compose r
of the future supposed to do? No w that
presu pposes a political set of issues to do
with the supremacy of a sing le composer.
So there is a vast set of issues to do with
the definition of the compo er alo ne. There
is the defini tion of the composer in a postCagean world, of the improvised world.
None of this is taken into account in any of
the current cu ltural debates about the
actuality of the musical process that is
taking place in our society. In Australia at
the moment, despite a fundamental lack of
imagination, we have the possibility,
through a range of cross-cultural re ources
- human , intellectual, cultural , instrumental
- of actually rethinking the ro le of the
composer and of music in quite different
and challenging ways. "
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Wired for
Performance

p
Pe-r-th

SB: An evening "scrip" from 9.30 pm to 10
pm of performance ha ju t begun. There' a
difference between how I understand
performance and how the network manager
would under tand performance. Radio
ational manager have wanted a fairly
conventional interpretation of performance
initially, which I hope we can broaden out.
At the moment we have ome hake peare in
production, but mo t of the production for
that trip will be new drama written
especially for radio by Au tralian
playwrights who are intere ted in the
po ibilitie of the medium a an opportunity
rather than a limitation. There ' ll al o be a
poetry program featuring contemporary
Australian a well a international poetry.
We'll al o be featuring new Au tralian
comedy. What I'd like co do over the next
year i to really pu h the notion of
performance o you get the audience u ed to
a different sound on radio, because poetry,
drama or performance have not been
common listening experiences.

A]: On your appointment, you said that
radio is one of the most accessible mediums ,
but also that you'd like to enhance serious
critical debate on the arts. How do you
reconcile these objectives?
B: I don't think that accessibility ha
anything to do with level of debate. When I
ay acce ible I mean, fir rly, being acce ible
over physical di ranee to a great number of
people. Many more people can hear a radio
drama than would ever get to ee one in a
live pace . Acee ibility can al o mean the
role of the program or presenter in making
thing available to the Ii tener who is
unfamiliar with them . I think in radio you
can bring thing to the Ii tener' attention
that are often mi ed by the other media.
Because radio i live, you can be both
searching and critical. You take the po ition
of the listener much more than you can if
you're in print journalism.

A]: Doesn 't that assume that there is a kind
of 11ni
(ied listener ? How do you anticipate
the range of interests and backgrounds that
your listenership will bring to listening, if
you are aiming at accessibility and therefore
a diverse audience?
SB: If a que tion is good it hould be able
to cover the range of positions out there, and
judging anecdotally and by the rating
figures for Arts Today, it's working. There
are ome critics of our programs but when
they hit their high peaks they're really
questioning ... I'll give you an example: (art
critic) John Macdonald's critique of (vi ual
artist) Jenny Watson. What that program did
was really bring out what those curr ent
critical debate in the visual arts were and
this intere red both practitioners and the lay
Ii tener who has had su picion for a while
but has never had the experience or language
toque tion .

A]: John Macdonald has a reputation as
having a very narrow and conservative
position, so when he becomes the privileged
voice of art criticism he opens up and frames
the debate in a particular way, and he's
given an uninterrupted space to do it.
SB: I have no problem with this, I would
encourage the likes of John Macdonald to

Institute,

e>f

C::e>nte,mpe>r-e1r-y

.Ar-ts

FEBRUARY16 - Morch 12: CELEBRATING
the 20th Anniversary of International
of Women curated from the Cruthers
Collection and Expose by Lucille Mortin. The Festival of Perth interrogates
heritage and contempor ary prac tice in a series of FORUM$ encompassing

come on. If you want to get a me sage aero
in radio you have to have a very loud voice
to make it heard. It's important to provide a
platform where the mo t articulate or tho e
who have omething strong to ay can come
on. We don't toe a particular line-- that'
bad journalism. I would like the art
coverage programs to take more of a
po ition, not to accept the arts a all good
and fine and to be supported like ome kind
of charity. Arts Today i doing that and Arr
ational will do that increa ingly in the
future . The AB 's role i not to ju t upport
and wave on.

music , the a tre , DA NCE, hybrid arts and the nature

of FESTI
VA LS; in

MARCH Sidetrack Performance Group brings Heaven to Perth - a nd about
time tool - w hilst artists from Australia. Indonesia and the Philippines
Torque (sic) for ARX4 , exhibition Morch 22 - April 16. w ith on international
SYMPOSIUM Morch 24 - 26;
performing
in April : Ylrra Yaakln
Aboriginal Youth Theatre Project The Bird. 2 Dance Plus & Contempor ary

OPERA. Giles is th a t You?

A PRIL 27 - Moy

21: sees work

from

contempor ary Austria n artists TheArts Association "Maerz:
D u oc tor

.
.

A]: Going back to Arts Today, David Marr
comes under a degree of criticism for what is
perceived to be his patrician perspective and
for his authorial voice. In Febmary 1994's
24 hour he said that he 'd like Art Today to
be a cross between Civilisation and PM .
(Both laugh) Marr also said he was keen to
maintain the distinction between opera and
ceramics while the then exec11tiveproducer
Janne Ryan said the program would work in
an interdisciplinary way . Would yo11care to
comment?

.

.

Sa ra h M1llo r

.

.

.

.

.

... ·,

~

~

BONDI PAVILION

B: I don't think he'd ay that now (about
Civilisation). I think David i a fabulous
mind. That program has developed from it
infancy to omething much tronger. There'
a kind of maturity there and I don't think
it' a cro between PM and Civilisation. I
think the program ha al o done a really
good job of breaking down barrier between
discipline . It ha managed to integrate a
performative element and arts reportage.

•

•

•

16th

A]: The flagship aco11sticarts program on
ABC radio is The Li tening Room (TLR). I
understand it's constantly threatened by
budget cuts and its duration was cut from 90
to around 60 minutes in 1993. What is its
future under your management?

ANNUAL

SOUTH
AMERICAN
FESTIVAL

B: TLR i the radiophoni c nerve centre of
the ABC. It make no bones about the fact
that it i an arti tic centre in the way that
other program aren't. I went to the Prix
Italia la t year and wa bowled over by the
recognition of TLR and the acou tic art ,
and this i a clas ic exampre of Australian
performance being more highly regarded
oversea than it i in Au tralia. If I were to
achieve anything I would really like to
change that. There ' a lot of the "don't
know, don't under tand, therefore di mi "
syndrome. It is expensive at a time when the
re t of radio has been asked to produce more
output on le s money. o it i a cruggle, but
a far a I'm concerned TLR i critical to a
certain level of arti tic enterprise and
endeavour and al o critical to the ABC'
arti tic credibility.

A]: Where will arts on ABC be in a few
years from now ?
B: I like to think about the future of art
in term of con i tency of quality in
program . I would al o like all our programs
to have more po ition and I don't just mean
'scoops', but inviting more debate. I al o
mean not being afraid, a boldnes about
how you use the forum. My idea would be
to continue to develop outstanding
programs, and that entai ls taking risks and
risking flop . It' al o about striking a
balance between experience and fresh ideas,
being in tune with what's going on
intellectually or artistically beyond the ABC.
We are bringing people in through, for
example , the Australia Co uncil Hybrid Arts
Committee' residencie with the ABC. It'll
be important to work to maintain the
freshness, creativity and intellectual rigor of
arts on the ABC.

A

Women 's Day In the Company

Annemarie Jonson interviews ABC Radio's Sarah Benjamin
When Sarah Benjamin was appointed as
the manager of arts for ABC radio in May
1994, she commented that she would like to
enhance the role of radio as a venue for
performance. Annemarie Jonson asked her
what she intended to do and what she meant
by radio as a performance venue.

c

I

•

•

From
12noon-9pm
•
Sunday
February
19th
QueenElizabeth
Drive
BondiBeach
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Come Out '95
Come Out, the festival for young people, 1s
an important part of Adelaide and the national
ext Wave
cultural life. Along with Melbourne's
for youth (and beyond) and Bri bane's Out of
the Box for younger children, ome Out offers
the young a per pectivc on themselves aero
culture , nation and art forms. Each of these
festivals i ju r a ignificant for adu lts. In
Adelaide you don't have to have chi ldren or a
cla room of kid to motivate you to attend.
Even compared with the Adelaide Festival, rhe
scale of Come O ut i awesome. The 1995
program ranges from pupperry ro rap baller ro a
' Barry Ko ky la rercla ' for "eme rging yo ung
performers. ix workshops culmina ting in a
pre enta rion". There are diver e theatre works, a
Critics ' ympo ium, Al/write ( a rarewide
literature program with 37 wmer international,
national and local), Over to Yout h ( howca ing
innovative work by secondary hool tudent ),
22 vi ual arr exhibi tion , O utbeat (the exten ivc
regional version of Come O ut) and, an impo rtan t
innovation, 1st 1te. A particular rrcngrh of
Come O ut i ir attempt ro reach well beyond the
ciry into chool , suburb and regional centre .
1st Site's audience i intended ro be 18 ro 25
year old and i ba ed ar the headquarter of
Adelaide' Fringe Fe rival, the Lion Art Cen tre.
Ir will operate for nine day and will feature
ome fifteen performance group , poetry, food,
in rallarion and exhibition . Pre umably it will
al o look very attractive ro rhe under 18 ,
e pecially given the en e of focu and
community rha r rhe Lion Art Centre can
pro vide. Tec hno-a rt group afe Chamber are
pre ent ing Relatives/Friends/Vic tims, Cla rissa
Pinkola Esre, auth or of Women Who Run With
Wolves, is ro have her srorie interpreted by
arrabund ah Th eatr e Company, Riverland
Youth Theatr e is performing Up the River
Darli11
g, 'a musica l com edy about rap-danc ing
fera l pigs, talking motorbike , spaced-our hippie s
and a tired th eatre tr oupe loo king for success' .
The e thr ee a re for ages 16 and up whil e Jere's A l
Ka Me, a dance and kating work 'performed on
ice, inspired by alchemy' at the cavernou s

Thcbarton Ice Arena, is for ages 15 and up. Will
pre entarion of birth certificate be required for
entry? Of cour c not. What is interesting i the
cxrcn ion of the fc rival, as with ext Wave, to
older and older audiences. '
Back at the main prog ram you find Lyndon
Tcrracini's The Cars That Ate Paris, fresh from
the Perth Fe rival billed as 'a spectacular rock
mu ical', 'a coral a ault on the sen es' i.e. now
pitched at a yout h audience and along idc mo re
predictably 'charming', 'delightful' a nd
'wo nd ro u ' event in rhe lang uage of the press
relca c. From the USA 'the Cha plin of the 90 ,
ma rcr clown Gale Laj oye', fro m Italy T AM 's
Robi11so11Crusoe with drum , xylopho ne and a
giant pendulu m, from Sweden The Story of The
Little Ce11tleme11with st ring quartet and flute,
arou elle's Do n Q uixo te directe d by Czech
puppe t-mas ter Jo cf Krofta, a rap baller from
cw Zeala nd , The Hairy MacLary how, Evelyn
Roth's Water Garde11(for the under 8 • 'huge
mu lti-colo ured inflatab les. Explore the in idc of
a dugong, fish or crab'), and Za npa Ufuji hi
Taiko, Japan's younge t professio nal dru mming
ensemble .
O ther Au tralian conten t include
igel
Jamie on' prod uction of Gillian Rubin rein's cifi Galax -Arena, Q ueen land' Kite Thea tre'
Mu rri Time, WA 's Barking Gecko with three
plays 'about human and orher intelligent
animal ', Visiting the Relatives, Ivory Circle and
Dolphin Talk, Magpie Thea tre's Verona with
'acrobat , visual comedian and orche rra', the
return (via ydney) of Unlcy Youth Theatre '
Toxi c Girls, irkidz All Aboard and Yirra
Yaakin Youth Theatre 's The Bird, a story of 'an
Aboriginal family rorn apart by glue niffing,
alcoholi m and cultural i olation' .
The expandi ng vi ion of what constitut e a
young audience, the juxrap o irion of tr ad itiona l
fare and the new (phy ical theatr e, th e embr acing
of omc tough issues, cro cultur al work , th e
prov ision of a 'club ' focus with 1st Site) prom i e
a rich Come Out with a few no table gap . The
emph asis is cert ainly theatrical , dance has a little
space, music is represented wi th in a theat rical
context and nor much on it own and the rechn o·
a rr arc barely glimpsed (wh ile ext Wave is
rumou red to be gear ing up for a hi-tech 1996).
Th ere' still room to mo ve.

NorthernRiversPerformin
q_Arts

THECARSTHATATEPARIS(NSW)
Hackney Road BusDepot (outside),$25/$18 cone, Groups(20+)$23. Famili
es (2+2)$70
TheAdelaideFestivalCentreTrustin association
with Patch Thea
t re

GALAX-ARENA(SA/UK)

Playhouse.
$19.90/$9.90 cone, Families(2+2)$50
GaleLaJo
ye

SNOWFLAK
E (USA)
SpaceTheatre,All tickets$9.90, Families(2+2)$32
TAMTeatromusica

ROBINSON
CRUSOE
(Italy)
SpaceTheatre.All tickets$9.90, Families(2+2)$32

Festival Highlights include
1OWorld premieres and 15 Australian

ZANPAUFUJISHI
TAIKO(Japan)
UnionHall,All tickets $9.90, Famili
es (2+2)$32

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Youn9 Riksteatern

THESTORYOFTHEUTILE GENTLEMAN
{Sweden)
Lecture Theatre, Institute Building, All tickets $9.90, Families(2+2)$32
CarouselleTheatre

DONQUIXOTE
(SA/Czech)
Space Theatre, All tickets $9.90, Families (2+2) $32
Adelaide Sy_mphon1
Orchestra. MaQ~ie Thea
tre andComeOut'95

ANOTHER
REVOLTING
CONCERT
(UK/SA)

FestivalTheatre, A Reserve
$21/$8cone, B Reserve$16/$5cone
Ma_gp
[e Theatre

VERONA
(SA)
NorwoodConcertHall. Tickets$16/$9.90 cone
Barki.!1
.ll Gecko Theatre Co

DOLPHIN
TALK,VISITING
THERELATIVES
ANDIVORYCIRCLE
(WA)

Fullprogram
atall
BASS
outlets
Ph131246(SA)or008888327(therestofthecountry)
D E ~ CS

------------------------------

Carclew Youth Arts Centre, Tickets $8, Trilogy $18
Macia!)'.Thea
tre Productionsand Madte.tQance

THEHAIRYMACLARY
SHOW(NUSA)
Scott Theatre. All tickets $9.90 Families(2+2)$32

~
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Pulp Formalism
Peter McCart hy

On a ummer's day ometime during the
fiftie on Sydney's waterfront, a troupe of
'worker-ac tor ' (agitp rop anache to the
communist Water ide Worker 'Federation)
performe d so me wor kers' th eatre (one act,
pos ibly Brechtia n) to a diffic ult crowd of
wharfies baking in the lunch-time sun. At
it conclusion, o ne well-intentioned workerLoth ario step ped up to the audie nce and
a ked co nfidently: "Any que tio n ?"
" Yeah!" came the laconic reply: " how u
your cock!"
I was remind ed of this story of what could
be ca lled form over sub cance when
screenwri ter Hanif Kureishi poke in
Sydney ome year ago about the ame
i ue. Flu h with the succe of My
Beautifu l Laundrette and ammy and Rosie
Get Laid, Kureishi wa invited to addre
ome audience on the role of the writer in
film and to conduct some writers'
work hop . At one of the e e sion he was
a ked the ecret of the ucce of the
alliance between he and tephen Frear .
"Wa it form? Wa it in the cript?", a ked
omeone in the audience. "Anyone can
write a script," replied Kurei hi, turning on
thi would-be creenwriter. " or everyone
can cell a goo d story. What we need are
good to rie . " W hatever happened to Hanif
Kureishi ? Or, perha p , we hould now
more prope rly a k: "Whatever happened to
the goo d story?" H is pre cription, it eems,
fell on deaf ear .
Spea king of hi part in Vincent War d's epic
Map of the Human Heart, Loui
ow ra
ar gued that in fact th e scriptwrit er was
over -rated, that he was fed up with wr iters
ca rp ing about directo rs bastardising their
script s. He 's har h on the writ er-tum eddirector such as Mamet and Pinter whose
films he believes choke o n their own word ,
word s th at wo rk constantl y agai nst the
grain of the film . But at hea rt , No wr a i a
goo d story teller and th is, comb ined with
Wa rd ' own ear for a goo d story an d
exceptio nal eye for filmic form , is what
renders Map of the Hu man Heart a piece of
excep tional film art . But chi comb ination i
rare an d with few exception the current
crop of Aust ralia n films are characteri ed
by a fundamental plit between what might
unfashionably be called form and content.
ome redeem them elves with trengths in
at lea t one of the e areas but mo t fall
down precisely because of their impo sible
relation.
The current genre (should thi be the
appropriate de ignation) of ' quirky '
Australian films · beginning let's ay, with
Luhrmann's trictly Ballroom • ha given
rise again to the ridiculou optimi m for an
Australian film indu try de cribed
variou ly since the late suctie a
'burgeoning' and 'booming'. Ken G. Hall ,
the late veteran director of the only period
in Australian hi tory that could truly boa t
a film indu try, argued in the late evenrie
agai nst the po sibility of this country ever
ach ieving anything like real indus try ta tu .
Abo ut the same time Phil oyce argued
t hat Au t ralian filmmaker had let foreign
ad ulation 'get under their skin' • a symptom
he also attributed to him elf· with the
re ult that we are often 'financing rubbi h
and, at that, not even popular rubbish .
Almost twenty years later, it would eem
that Noyce's comment have a powerful
re onance. The current crop of popular
Australian rubbi h - spanned, I would
argue, by Strictly Ballroom (with some
qualification ) and Elliott' The Adventur es
of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert (with no
qualifications) • would have us believe in
another renaissance of Au tralian film. The
yea rly, highly expen ive and largely
publicly-funded 'pitche ' at anne erve
only to vindic:tte oyce. Hotly followed by

the media, at this time of the year we hear
ince antly of randing ovations, rave
review and high-level negotiation for
oversea ale . But apart from the negligible
financial return of the e films, in real term ,
and the ep hemeral foreign prai e of thi
new crop of auteur , one wonder what
obtains in chi renai ance beyond the
obviou pro liferation of prancing white
inglet and populi t camp.
What forge thi plit between ub ranee
and form (u ually bad form in any ca e) in
thi the ri e of the 'new Au tralian film'? I
wou ld argue that it i not ju t a matter of
weak or bad torie , but a ort of
in titutionali ed but mi guided arthou e
formali m which bereft of content, and
driven only by the fashionable desir e to
quote other auteur , other genre , is merely
bad formali m. And when a good tory
doe manage to emerge it i either
consumed by this clum y and pretentiou
formali m or i doomed to hover about it
urface, no watchable form to pin it down.
Wirne s Jackie Farkas' Amelia Rose
Towers - a ' hort film about a very tall
girl', it wa hoer only on ub tance. Thi
type of graduat e-short -as-entree-to-industry
i exemplary preci ely for its expen ive
artifice - a kind of bloated and di honest
indu try-ba ed 'art' (catering, clipboard
and 2AD ) that further forge thi gap
between content and form or, in the true
tradition of the fetishised object, conflate
it conten t and form such th at its labour
imp ly eva porate. It seems that the re are
two extre me an d co nt radictory art school
tendencie pr evailing here - at one end, the
ea rnest pur veyor of film a rt who ex plore
the chara cter o nly of their var iou ly
fa hion able aut eur ; a nd at the oth er, the
'a rt film' par ading as 'a nti -art film', rabi d ly
anti -intellectu al a rtifice that gains
credibility in arti tic and fa hionab le
quarters without even trying. T his i not
film wor k bu t film play. At the other end of
this formal non en e i Debra Ni ki'
Vindication, another graduate-short-asentree-to-industry. Thi film however i
notab le preci ely for it beauty and its
absurd reali m. A five minute film about
judicial corruption in five sim, le but fluid
shot , it attracted fir t prize in a film
competition mounted la t year by the
Independent Commi ion Again t
Corruption. It remain to be een wh ether
this kind of art can be maintained in the
face of growing budget and their attendant
a si rant dire cto r .
Form is good and there' little doubt that
good form make a good story even better,
but it's not an end in it elf a ome of the
new breed would have u believe. Bob Ellis
ha pointed out the Au tralian proclivity
for narrative of ' pointle ne ' · narrative
of inherent failure, the 'we'r e in it, whether
we like it not' kind of re ignation at the
heart of the earlier ' renai ance' epitomi ed
by the like of Weir Sere ford, oyce,
Arm trong and chepi i. The e narrative
were ' pointle ' only to the extent that they
explored the vi i itude of what they aw
a the Australian condition - a ort of
pathological exilic condition that we were
ruck with and ju t had to get used to and
thi wa precisely their point. But there i a
new kind of pointle ne at play in the
'new genre' which ha little to do with the
exploration of anything. The kind of 'dre up ' film typified by Elliott's frock opera
Priscilla is at the cutting edge of thi 'new
pointle ne ' - dre ing up co conceal the
point that there is no point, reveiling only
in the apparent ecsta y of men parading a
women (there i of cour e an ever-ready
counter-argument to thi critici m of drag
as parody of women - usually articulated a
'we just wanna have fun' ), Elliott come
•...

nowh ere near to approaching pathology, of
eit her the character in his film or the
medium it elf.
Jocelyn Moorhou e's debut Proof similarly
entered the fray at anne and
uncomfortably fit thi genre. But Proof i
at lea t the product of good form and
ub ranee. Decidedl y arthou e, it is
howe ver, a good tory · the idea of a blind
photographer i a good one · with rea(j tic
characteri ation and p ychological depth.
(You do get the en e that this wa
originally an idea for a hort film, made
feature-length by unexpected funding and
creative upport ). Th i marriage of form
and content extend to P.J.Hogan' Muriel's
Wedding (e pecially o ince Hogan ' wife,
Moorhou e, produced it). While having
been unfortunately hoe-horned into thi
genre of the 'quirky', Muriel's Wedding
('two wedding and a funeral') bear little
relation to thi genre' key characteri tics .
There i the ninetie camp of ABBA, which
fortunately only drive the market ing of
thi film, not it tory. Thi i a film with
ubstance · well-written, richly a red and
formally crafted. John Ruane' Death in
Brunswick immediately pring to mind
with the e film a a ort of omnibu of the
'q uirky ' Au tralian film. While trictly
Ballroom did have ome well-wrought
characteri ations · ab urd but do e-to- thebone ob ervation of working cla interest
and pride • it all too qui kly fell into the
realm of fa hionable cam p, parodying its
working-cla
ubject uch that any
warmth for them quickl y evaporated.
Inter e tingly, it eems, o did Luhrmann in
the local film cene. But Hogan' and
Ruane' film work preci ely where
Luhrmann ' fail · their character are real.
Thi en e of the real i more than evident
in Rolf de Heer' Bad Boy Bubby, a film
that touc he thi genre in it 'quirki ne s'
but rand apart in it powerfu l and brave
blend of tark realism and urban ab urdi ty.
lnt ere tingly Bad Boy Bubby wasn' t feted
by t he med ia but did get ra nding ova t ion
at over ea fe rival . Wh ile largely due
perh a ps to N icholas Hope's performance a
the 'wild child ' Bubby, the film's succe s
lie in the trong forma l direction given
Hope' character. Formally, the film is in
two part , the fir t • tatic camera, tightly
hot, near to monochrome image •
reminiscent of t he dark low,
clau trophobic and rinking indu trial
land cape of Lynch' Eraserhead (de Heer
al o u e ound to imilar effect); the
second, bur ting with the liberated Bubby
into the har h light and polluted gold
un ets of Pore Adela ide, camera moving
freely. With the ole exception of an
unnece ary new age monol gue about
violence and coloni ation (a cene that
re ound with bad faith and would have
done better on the cuttin g room flo r), Bad
Boy Bubby explore with great inrelligen e
and humour the pathology of ocial
repre ion. Ir oar in irs hone ty and it
implicity.
There i certai nly a trong tradition of
reali t filmmaker in thi s country who
e chew the current ' chool' of filmmaking
and it would be fair to argue, can afford
the luxury of doing o. But apart from the
obvious 'r unaway ' ucce e such a
oyce,
Weir, Armstrong, Miller, Sere ford and
Duigan who variou ly ply or have plied
their trade over ea , I'm thinking of the
likes of Paul ox, Bill Bennett, Bob Elli ,
ben corm, Richard Lowen rein and
other • not all, of cour e in the ame
league but who eem to get on with their
work without the kind of carping that
owra wa talking about. Esben torm 's
fir t feature, the road movie In earch of
Anna, wa a landmark for its time in both
ir truth to it charac ter and it low-budget
independence. Lowensrein's Strikebound i
a trikingly realist ver ion of the 'pit .film'
which bear trong trace of working-cla
politic and a brooding en e of
commitment, not only to the cau e at the
trike of the
heart of the film · the miner
thirtie · bur to the making of the film
it elf. o wonder he seem to have
disappeared wirhuut a trace. Bill Bennett'

early work in A Street to Die and Backlash
were largely elf-funded project which
coupled pa ionate torie (with little or no
cript work hopped with their actor ) and
Bennett' keen eye for image (Bennett i a
former new cameraman ) in trong reali t
work which augured well for hi critically
acclaimed documentary-drama work, uch
a Malpractice, produced by Film Au tralia.
Bennett' Spider and Ros1r,the fir t
production venture by Dendy Film , gained
ome acceptance by a relatively mainstream
audience · largely perhap due to Ruth
Cracknell's performance. But it attempt to
enliven the character of pider, the punk
ambulance driver, with ome ore of treet
kid en ibility and inner-city rock nt it
dang erou ly in the direction of the 'quirky'
which ultimately worked again t an
otherwi e fine and articulate film.
La t year John Dingwall returned to the
creen with The Custodian, a topi al but
'i nternational' police corruption drama
which he wrote and directed . With
Anthon y La Paglia in the lead and a mi rer
but unconvincing Hugo Weavin as a
recogni able ydney poli ce identiry it
eemed de tined for great thin .
ten ibly
about the cult and pitfall of mateship · b
now for Dingwall a ocial di ea · the film
fell progre ively into moral di he.
Dingwall i a good writer, and while the
film looked go d it failed to pull o the
trong narrative Dingwall had in mind and
quickly di appeared. Thi from the man
who wrote the quince ential film about
mate hip , the Ken Hannam -directed unday
Too Far Away, which tand with the
performance of it tar Jack Thom
n, a
a landmark in Au tr alian film. Ted
Kotcheff' Wake in Fright al o om to
mind here. Le a romanri portrait of the
olidarity and com rade hip at the heart of
avage, at
Dingwall' tory and mo re
time almo t urreal render111 of the
exi tential dilemma facing an alien in the
mid t of thi Au tralian code and
land scape, Kotc heff's drama i rivetring
preci ely in its sub tantial and i kening
reali m. (It wa here that the charaeter of
the drunken doc tor and 'e tran ed
inte llectua l' Tydon uttered ome
philo ophical cant to the imilarly drunken
and e tranged protagoni t Grant • a bonded
chool teacher doing hi time in the
outback, pining for England: "Affecrability!
A vanity pawned by fear" ay T)·don a
Grant lide ro the floor. While addres d
to the thin veneer of moral culture
characteri ed by thi chool reacher in the
outback, the e word had a errain
pre cience in their characteri ation of mu h
of the film culture that would follow in the
ninetie ). Another film about mate hip · a
particular kind of mare hip · Geoff
Burton' The um of Us, play with the
p ychological parameter of love and
mate hip with dire t quotation of rhe male
bonding in imday Too Far Away· a
ninerie ver ion in which the homo exualit y
i no longer latent but manife t, and it ha
a point.
Whil e Jane ampion ' The Piano i only
vicariou ly Au tralian, it i worth a
mention preci ely becau e it i a film with a
point and one which work again t the
current crop of artifice passing it elf off a
art . A a 'woman' film' it wa at the time
critically una ailable, prompting Elli to
refer to it a "The Empre '
ew Finger"
and Phillip Adam to 'cheer on the
teinway' a it dragged its tar to a po ible
watery grave. Th i would have fitted nicely
into Elli 's narrati ve of pointl ne had
Holly Hunt er nor re urfa ed to find a new
life of bearable unhappin
with Harve y
Keitel and an appropriately 'up' ending for
the American market. But Th e Piano is a
olid piece of film art with both popular
and pe iali t appeal and we can onl y hope
that he can do ju ta well with Henry
Jame.
gain peaking on Vincent '\ ard ' Map of
the Human Heart, Loui . 'o wra attributed
a ort of 'brooding violen e · to a ew
Zealand ae theti . A reali m-forgin g
ae thetic, thi i imp h 1t m both Ward ' and
Campion' _wo rk _(W ard ' ~n:i~zjng ea rlier
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film, Vigil, shares omerhing with The
Piano in it exploration of a pathology of
i olarion, exual repre sion and earch for
freedom) and ir's no wonder they are
uoo~.:!y ~dopted by Australia as
Au tralian when they succeed - rhe fact rha~
they may live and work here has little ro do
with it. It would be easier, however, if ew
Zealander Lee Tamahori did live here and
wa n't Maori - we could call hi
ma rerpiece of ocial reali m Once Were
Warriors our own. Tamahori aid he
wanted ro 'do a Ken Loach ' and with the
powerful and hone t writing of Alan Duffs
novel, on which the film i ba ed, he ha
come pretty clo e. He tell a good tory and
with the help of ruart Dryburgh' camera
(cinematographer also for The Piano) gives
ir good form. Thi too is rhe ca e with Peter
Jack on's Heavenly Creatures, another
'woman' film' astounding for it rrength
of character and unpretentiou ly innovative
form . Were these film Au rralian, it
wouldn't be uch a bad thing ince they
may have the effect of forging another
ae rheric - an a theric of ub ranee.
Bur where does chi current Au tralian
tendency to cultural veneer rake u ? There
i clearly no hortage of budding dire ror institutionali ed or nor, the de ire to direct!
i evident everywhere - and indeed it eem
rhar nothing will tern the flow of what
pa es for film art. The all-roo acce ible
medium of video i arguably re pon ible for
rhe current proliferation of elf-expre ion
and arti tic a pirarion - it u ed ro be rhar
the arti t did video a entree ro rhe higher
budgetary concern of film bur now, ir
eem , all that i nece ary i that one work
in a video hop. Thi i , however, nor the
i ue. The real problem is rhar chi current
rop of video auteur i rhe ruff of
tom rrow' film indu try, all eagerly vying
for public funding for yet another 'qui rky'
Au rralian film, further forging an ae theric
defined merely by it marketability. If rhe
markerabiliry of Elliott' arrle ae theric
(no ne dare hour" how u your cock!"
here ) i anything ro go by, we're in for a
further cycle of thi publicly-funded
'q uirkine ', unle that i , omeone notices
rhe very marketable product coming ro u
from aero the Ta man - a marketability
marched only by it charac ter and ir
ub ranee.
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Cinematheque 1995
The AF! in a ociarion with the Melbourne
Lmciii:.the~t•e.hasannounced ir program
for 1995 - rhe centennial yea.cf ~~!lema ...
Featuring over 100 films hown weekly in
capital cirie throughout Au rralia (why no
regional cinemas?) the arional
inemarheque function a a 'gallery' of
cinema, offering cinema cla ic a well as
film which in pired the cla sic - uriou
film forgotten or unju rly reviled; film
from hi torical archive and private
collection ; well-known film creened the
way rhey were intended to be een rather
rhan on televi ion or video reen ·
extraordinary film from cinema'
alternative ulture - its experimental and
political underground; ult film ; and film
in format uch a video or upcr 8 who e
many and varied practitioner are often
di mi ed from cinema altogether. The
inematheque al o ha ac e to many
film to which commercial di rriburor do
not including rho e of rhe arional Library
and rhe arional Film and ound Archive,

a well a foreign emba sic and
cultural in tirurion . The 1995
program include : a celebration
ot tnc doct!!TICntary work of
major French film-maker
including Re nai , Demy,
Godard, Franju, hris Marker
and ocreau. A highlight will be
the Au tralian premiere of
Godard' He/as Pour Moi, a
1993 ver ion of the Greek myth
of Alcmene with Gerard
Depardieu. Popular cla ic by
Capra, Welle
cor e e, Bu by
Berkeley, Ern r Lubir h. Bu rer
Keaton'
herlock Juni or and
~ . . Field '
ever Give a ucker
an Even Break. A tribute ro the
fare ecil Holme ; fifty years of
film from rhe ommonwealrh
Film Unit and a collection of
remarkable animation films by
Walcrian Borowczyk and Jay
Lenica.
Atom Egoyan "The Adjuster" 1992

• • From the Movie Film Alive Newsletter:
"French film pioneer Augustin Le Prince
developed a working projector u ing frame
by frame film rock at rhe Blind In tirure in
ew York a far back a 1886. However
Le Prince and hi projector vani hed
without trace from a French train everal
year later. The Lumiere Brother and
Thomas Edi on were th en unju rly
acclaimed a rhe real inventors of today'
morion picture rechnology."
Appropriately
ydney' 1 r Foto and Film
Fair ( unday Feb 19, 10 am ro 4 pm) will
be held ar the Railwa y In rirure Hall,
Devon hire rreet, Central Railway. On
ale: ameras (working and collectable ),
Film, Books, Movie Cameras, Projector
Editor , Film rock and Feature Films.
Enquirie : (02) 211 6514
RT

Franju ·Hotel Des lnvalides '

Peter McCarthy is a ydney writer
and education officer

Sister Penchang with Kap,tana Tika {standing) gossiping about Juli. Baslllo and Kabesang Tales
from ·eabae in the Land of the Sig Sky"

Pilbara Performance on Video
Babae in the Land of the Big ky i a com munity theatre project created by Filipino women
in the Pilbara in 1994 rhrough the au pice of rhe Community Art
erwork (WA). Ir ran for
rwelve week rhrough interv iew and cultural aC\ion work hop around the i ue of dome ric
violence and cro cultural marriage . ut of the e came a ript and a performance given in
the Matt Dan ulrural enrre. et both in the Philipp ine and Au rralia in the 19th and 20th
cenrurie , u ing dialogue and dan e, the work give women the opponuniry to hare their
experiences about migration, isolation, di riminarion and the tereorype of the 'mail order
bride '. Two video of the project have been relea ed. all 09 328 2022 or write to
Community Art erwork (~ A) Inc. 123 laisebrook Rd, Perth WA 6000.
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2000: Some Detours
Jane Goodall traces a performative future where neophilia and the
necropolis, and becoming and entropy collide.
Since 2000 cook over from 1984 as code
for "the future", a picture of rhe-wor-ld-to come
placeof ~d
possibilities
(1984) ha been replaced by image of a
world where possibilities are running riot
(2000), a world racing ahead, towards the
round numbers of the miJJennium at which
tomorrow will swallow up yesterday in a
catacly mic act of superce ion. Looking
down the barrel of the future into mondo
2000, what do we see? The po t-human
dwelling in a wonderland of techno baroque, whilst the super-human displays
the Olympian body striving for its peak

-~ ..L-..
,.+-:-:::-:-:::-:-:z-.~
:-- _, eanse cap ital , and

urure of any
invited to s ~~abo
artistic practice eems like a lure to hitch up
to the Go- Techno! bandwagon and get
discoursing about the virtual and the cyber,
the uper, the hyper and po t.
... Or wa that la t year? 1994, the year the
multimedia multicultural Creative arion
got et to sweep into tomorrow' world.
The ye.ar ydney, 2000 and the future were
coded together with winning the Olympics
bid. A all thi future -prod uction wa
going on, though, performance and
performance art had gone remini cent.
People were reading Anne Mar h' Body

pervasive
development.
If my task in thi
article is to do a
take on where
performance i
going, my fir r
re pon e i that one
of the thing I've
mo t enjoyed about
performance in the
la r ren years i it
refusal co
acknowledge any

and Self, Performance Art in A11stralia
1969-1992. Nick Warerlow' retro pective
exhibition 25 Years of Performance Art in
A11straliaopened in ydney in June, and
went to Bri bane in August; chis year will
ee it in Adelaide, Melbourne and Perth.
Maybe retro is the
right mode for a
resistant practice
when neo-fururi m
i the q;w mode of
con ervari m. Or
maybe performance,
with its real-time
commitments co
slow morion,
rillness and
repetition, ha been
casting it elf again t
the fa t forward sec
of lace capirali m
since John Cage fir c
tried co rescue "the
now moment" in
New York in the
1940s. But there are
particular
Au tralian
re ona nee co the
futuristic
imperative. You
can't mi s them if
you walk our of
Redfern ration in
ydney, where the
bridge wall in front
of you is painted
with Aboriginal
images and the
word 40,000 years
is a long long time.
40.000 years still on
my mind. To go
gung-ho for 2000 is
to cultivate amnesia
a regard the
Heidrun Lohr 40,000. Future are

need ro know where it wa
going. It seemed to be
succe fully eluding the echo
of for ed becoming that
operates at every level - the
per onal, the in titutional, the
national - in a late capitalist
Heidrun Lohr climate. Perhap there's an
important role ahead for
performance and performance art in
maintaining a culrural pace that is not -the Olympics, providing ome detour around
2000, working to redeem the future from
the ryranny of the futuri tic.
For me, then, a prospective view of
performance i bound up with a
retro peccive view; this tart in the tudio
of Heidrun Lohr, who has specialised in
photographing performance art since the
mid 1980 . We cover her large wooden
table with picture , looking for a principle
of election. Performance has an afrerlife
through its documentation, and here the
photographer' contribution i crucial, but
Lohr doe more than document. he is one
of tho e rare photographer who ha an
in tincr for wirne ing the in ranraneou
unfolding of an event and he captures the
figure of the performer in way char convey
omerhing of what it is co risk live action.
Alan hacher carrie a heavy, door- ized
wooden board on his back, maintaining hi
balance with vi ible effort. telarc, looking
fie hly and nor a bit po r human,
concentrates on getting hi equipment
working. Next co relarc, we put Gerardo
Rodriguez-Bruzze i, grimacing under a
hower of green and gold glitter, which he
tip over hi head from two bucker a he
himmies to a gathering drumbeat. He has
coated his body with vegemire, and you can
ee the glitter randomly catching, bouncing
and ca cading down one gleaming leg. The
action hot par excellence.
There are two photo I've never een
before, of Judy Best's 60 Second
Performance for Building Site and Feathers
(1988 ). One of the e makes an immediate
impression as a superb dramatic
compo ition. It's a picture of a demolition
site, with rhe foreground line marked by a
huge iron girder, and the rubble weeping
back co the towering shell of a four tory
building, etched again t the ky. The focu
i o clear you can ee every broken bri k.
Judy Be r, a gho r figure in white with a

Alan Schacher

performances in real rime, bearing the
clock, beating records, beating rivals,
bearing rhe track to the goal post in the
ultimate bid to be unsurpas able.
What has performance co do with this
vision? In the present cultural climate, co be

Gerardo Rodriguez·Bruzzesl

always heavily
invested. To
economi ts, the very
word mean
investment: futures
are re onant of
growing asset ,

veiled hat, carrie her great white ba of
feathers aero the rubble and pa
a man
on crutche her collaborator Terry
Burrow , who had a broken leg. The
econd picture hows the white figure m an
upper story of the building, framed by the
rectangle of the room' hell about to
relea e her ma s of feather over the ire.
The e hot have the cla ical qualitic of
the analogue photograph: in their linear
compo icion, the technical virtuo iry of the
black to white toning and their sen of
capturing the moment (what Barthcs called
ca a etait). Work like chi doe n't belong co
a digital culture. And the performan e itself
was deeply retrospective. It marked the lo
of the Old Canberra Hotel at King' Cro ,
a cheap haunt for traveller and local
drinkers, which was to be replaced by an
ultra modern international hotel. The
feather came originally from an old kapok
quilt bought econd hand, and Be t had
recycled chem to make a quilt of her own.
Letting fly the feather wa a letting go of
rhi emblem of her own pa t, with all it
per onal inve tment and a ociation .
Entropy, dia pora, demolirion. eophilia
doe nor acknowledge the e. or doe it
acknowledge that di continuities have their
price, and continuitie their value. William
Yang conclude hi recent performance The
Fab11lo11s
Trifle and Other Great Meals
with an account of the udden recognition
chat a meal he had eaten in a pea ant
kitchen in China wa a meal chat had been
prepared and eaten in the ame way for
hundred and hundred of year . "And in
that moment", he ays, "rime and pace
di appeared and all the meal I had ever
eaten merged into one." igel Kellaway
tart This Most Wicked Body by
announcing: "Ye terday I di covered a dead
pot on my kin, a piece of de ert. Dying
begin . r rather, i acce lerating . By the
way, I happen co agree with it. One life I
enough." Kellaway has a educrive beaury
in performance, and he exploits it. He plays
being beautiful, plays it for all its worth,
bur it keep getting away from him and chi
become what rhe performan e IS about.
Thi mo r wicked body ha an anriae rheric life of it own; 1t enrropic
renden ie are manife red metimes in
wa rage and fatigue, menmes in riorou ly
grore que e cape from the discipline of
formal presentanon m ..hi h it has been
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Heldrun Lohr

Judy Best

chooled. Lohr catche
the wicked body at
various of it escape
points. There is the
portrait hot, where the
genre unmistakably call
for beauty, but the face
ha lid into a heavyfeatured expre ion of
di gu t. And there i the
pirouette po e, which
perverts ae thetic code
by combining them into
jarring hybridity: the
mas uline and the
feminine, the nude and
the co turned b dy the
cla sical and the avant garde.
What doe the future
mean for the body?
There ha been much
peculation about the
body/technology nexu
and the coming age of
the cyborg. telarc ha
been a major
international influence
on this speculation, and
has given it some explicit
direcrion , but telarc
remain unique. For
most of u , wet life i
here to ray, and the
future of the body - of
the individual bodie we
inhabit - nece sarily
involve deterioration.
The body has no choice
but to carry it past into Nigel Kellaway
it future. And the
performer, who e medium is the body,
mu t engage with all the complexities of it
continuou becoming and unbecomings.
Anna Sabiel' work is strongly directed by a
fa cinarion with body memorie , which he
explore in meditative performan e
in rallations through a erie of experiment s
called Internalised Cities.

..

-Heldnm Lohr

I go with Heidrun Lohr to watch a
photographic es ion on site at rhe Rigging
and caffolding Annex of the ydney
Institute of Technology, where Anna and
in rallarion arti t arah Water on are
working on an articulated con rruction of
cro bolted caffolding pole , u pended
from twisted reel cable between two 8

metre joi ts raised to a not quite vertical
axis. "There are lines everywhere", says
Heidrun, lying on the ground, trying to get
the trucrure against a looming sky. It' a
complex of kewed verticals and
horizontal , built in a erie of vertebra-like
sections which are joined by trips of purple
lycra. Anna adju t the velcro fa tenings on

the strips. A Heath-Robinson touch, quite
out of keeping with the rigorous technical
knowledge that has gone into the rigging
process. But it works. She climb onto one
of the bars, and the whole thing re ponds
with a reptilian sway. As Anna rries to get
the feel of it, Heidrun i clicking away,
wirne ing a newly developing relationship
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between two bodie that are quite trange
roe..ch OffiPL. What will come of it?
Memorie . The in talfat101i i_ ro be wired
for ound by hane Fahey, and Te de
Quincy i collaborating on the movement
design, to create an orche crated u pen ion
performance that tap the re idual
memorie in the body it elf. ( ee Cover)
Anna abiel's commitment to heavy metal
i a alurary reminder-that technology i not
all elecrronic . The material remain of
dead machine or machinic con truction
are everywhere, and we'll go on adding to
them till well beyond 2000. There' no
better medium than performan e, though,
for exploring thi> absurditie in the relation
between matter and circuitry. Another
photograph from Heidrun Lohr's collection
how Jill Orr in Love ongs (1991) itting
on the edge of a primitive wooden bed in
what look like an old world log cabin,
watched over blankly by the glowing creen
of a TV in the corner. The wall are
chalked with the timele
logan of broken
love, and Orr her elf i covered in chalklike make-up, a though her body were
tarting to be en ru red with it pa t
experiences. Open City have got into a
highly developed relation hip with the
creen in Shop and The ecessary Orgy.
They make light of the adventure of the
fie h in an electronic environment, where
de ire follows ever diver ifying object .
Entropy again. The creen lure energies
only to effect their di per al through an
infinite proce of futile election. o ale.
Virginia Baxter hrug off the wa red
enterpri e and, in real time, rallies her
energie and reinvent her de ire for
another go. Keith Galla ch, exhau ting
him elf among t virtual bodie warn
If you are already feeling
grubby, splintered, public,
sad and thinking
I won't last the next five minutes,
The 'ecessary Orgy is not for you.
The future i the ne t five minute , a well
a the millennial leap. an performan e
erode the tyranny of 2000 by an infinite
ucce ion of five minute detour ? Where i
performance going? The obviou an wer that it' going hybrid , multicultural and
techn logical - urely don't need rehear ing
again. Returning to Heidrun ' table, there i
a picture of Katya Molino dre ed a a
nur e dancing with a skeleton by a field of
fake poppie . In a minute, he will it down
and tell a tory ba ed on the memory of
lying in an Inten sive are Unit. The pa t
and the future are another kind of hybrid
which is belied by the dichotomou
thinking of futuri m. I've recently moved to
Homebu h, to the heart of 2000 territory.
On the UBD map, the hou e where I am
living i ituated mid way berween two
large yellow patche that are free of road .
The upper one i the Hom ebu h Bay
lympic ire. The lower one, quire a bit
bigger, i it unacknowledged
ther,
Rookwo od cemetery, the large t ity of the
dead in the outhern Hemi phere.

Jane Goodall teaches Postmodern t11d1esat
The University of Westem ydne)',
Hawkesbury and writes widely on
performance and other expenmental art
forms. he is the author of Artaud and the
Gno tic Drama, Oxford mi •ersit)' Press,
1994.
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Ka~Mollno

Heidrun Lohr
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Once More With
Feeling
Anne Mar h look back at the year 2000

choreography of telarc's performance . It
i al o exploited by Laurie Ander on who
wire her body for performance, u ing
technology to change her exual persona on
rage.
The intervention of technology in ociety
and within the body till cau es ethical
concern for the lo of privacy,
ubjecrivity, pirituality. The elu ivene of
that which cannot be repre ented fa inate
u and continue to produce ome of the
mo t u rained conceptual performance.
Many of the e work rely on rran mining
cultural and per onal memory and ir i
often technology which allow for uch
repre entation.
Barbara Campbell' hi torical and
ociol gical meandering in Cries from the
Tower, The Diamond eek/ace Affair and
more recently Backwash are intere ring
example of a new direction in performance
art. ampbell i intere red in rhe way in
which hi tory i written, who make hi rory
and why . In Backwash (A CA and
A
W 1994) he u ed raped telephone
conver ation intercepted with narrative
and chant-like equence of phone number
and place name to re-create a moment in
local hi tory. A bank of tape re order ,
mixer and microphone enabled the arti t
to choreograph an alternative hi tory, one
which focu ed on the role women had
played rather than the heroi m of the men
documented in previou account . (Cantin.)

Looking 'toward 2000' in the arrworld i
like trying to experience what ha already
taken place. After all, Jean Baudrillard,
intergalactic captain of the 'already there',
turned 2000 into a no talgia trip in 1984
under the pre-ten e that the year 2000
would not take place, and later that the
year 2000 had already happened.
One thing i certain: the year that
de ignate the end of the century and the
beginning of the next ha become a ign
and it meaning hift with it context. The
fin de siecle ha alway been an hy terical
moment in hi tory but after a whole
generation of arti t and critic have been
chooled in the propertie of the ign it
doe eem ignificant that the three -zero
binary of 2000 take on mythologi al
tatu .
Performance art which focu e on the body
and the identities ignified upon it collide
with the metaphorical con truction of
century' imultaneou ending and
beginning.
The body and technology have been
recurring theme in recent performance art.
The renewed intere t in the corporeal body,
purred on by femini t theorie of
difference, manife t in inve tigation of the
ocial coding of the body a well a the
much touted angry, abject work.
The interface between the body and
technology i explored in the spectacular
body amplification and robotic

WitfMTRACK
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Linda Sproul "Roots' 1994

Collin Bogaars
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Londa Sproul 'Roots
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Festive

Nation:
One Off
or A Way
of Life?
Sarah Miller puts the 1995 Perth
Festival in context

---

Barbara Campbell 'Backwash' 1993

In the 1990s there is much talk of the
' performative' body as boundaries between
modes of performance break down further
into what some are calling the ' hybrid arts '.
Difference theory, queer theory and theory
concerned with the corporeal have
contribut ed significantl y to a critical
under randing of the 'performativ e' and its
ro le in po tmodern cultur e.
In con temporary photogra phy the
perfo rmative is a dominant theme and ome
of the mo t cha llenging images in Au tralia
are being made by arti ts interrogating
racia l and exual hi to ries and identitie s.
Rea's Definitions of Diff erence (Blakness
A CA 1994 ) is a dramati c erie of
coloured bodie all ried in variou s ways
with a noo e knot. O ver eac h image is a
fishi ng manual defin it ion of a part icular
knot. Th e sequ ence of po ed bod y portrait
question s black identity as a homogeneo us
idea by colouring the bod ies d ifferently, bur
still convey the ocial oppre sion o f th at
body in the sinister ign of th e noo e.
It eems that a the centur y closes the body
with it ocial and p ychic structur e will
continue to be a viral surface for
exploration in the arts . Although there are
now quit e compl ex and sop histicated works
being prod uced rbe spectacle of the abject
body return in a variety of reha hes of 70s
body art.
imone O 'Brien' s pissing from a trapeze in
The Performance pace' Open Week might
have been to ngue-in-cheek but it shares the
same infantile fantasies as many of the preoedipal ant ics of the 1970s. Th ar it wa an
emission by a woman in th e 1990 makes
for good busine s in the arrworld at present
but this i o nly because the bad girl/w icked
woman syndrome has been poached for all
it's worth by critics , many of whom, along
with some artists , miss the critical edge.
Jill Orr's Raising the Spirits (Persona
Cogni ta, MoMA , 1994 ) and Marriage of
the Bride to Art (NGV, 1994 ) both
explored female cross -dressing . This aspect
of the ' wicked woman' genre is still
pertinent because cross-dressing has, until
recently, been considered the domain of the
female impersonator. The current fashion
for cross-dressing among men, spurred by
the success of Priscilla, Queen of the
Desert, is not as socially challenging as a
woman mocking the phallic symbo l. M ike
Parr's renditi on o f the bride on the front
cover of December's Art and A ustralia is a
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sad ex istential stor y without th e camp edge
o f the queer queen or the mena cing gaze of
the phallic woman .
Linda proul 's work is in dang er of being
misread under the som ewhat facile
categories of wicked/angry/bad . Th e trou ble
with th ese terms is that they resonate quite
vibrantl y with old existe nt ial trope o that
the oedipal play cont inue , albeit in another
body.
proul 's performan ce opus i den ely
packed with ocial, historical and
psychologica l reference . Roo ts ( GV
1994 ) looked at the monumental myth of
woman as he ha been enshrin ed a object
in western art . randing on top of a 4 metre
high column he proceeded to ever a 2 .5
metre plait tied to her pu bic hair. Th e
pha llic protrus ion fell in an arch above the
audience as Sproul was winched off the
pede tal in a neck brace and the co lumn
colla p ed to th e grou nd. u
ded in the
Great Hall o f the at ional Ga llery the
artist dr e sed in gold appea red a the
goddes , virgin and remptr e so often
depicted in a rt hi to ry. nee on the ground
she handed out her trad emark funeral
card s. Thi s time the me age includ ed a
small plait of hair and the capt ion
"remember to die".
Sproul ' announ cement could have been
usefully emplo yed by emerging artist who
were challenged by the old avant -gard e
during the emin ar programme of 25 Years
of Performance Art (The Performance
pace, 1994 ) to justify their territory a
performance arti ts. As we co ntempla te the
year 2000 it is difficult to be clear abo ut
exactly what has died bur it eems relati vely
safe to ay that once we get ther e we' ll
know we've already been there befo re.

Anne Marsh is auth or of Body and Self:
Performanc e Art in Australia, 1969 -1992 ,
O UP, 1993 and a lecturer in Visual Art s at
Monash University.

Dreaming
Theatres
Rubbing again t each other , overlapp ing,
brawlin g, forgetting who they are,
multipl ying, burn ing out, dreaming,
reinventing and re-locating, lulling and
ubverting, they are the Mac-mu ical, the
rare compa nie , the regionals, circu ,
commu nity, alternative, hybrid and
performance theatres, black, white,
homo exua l, female, educational, deaf,
disab led, old and young. Actors and a few
directo rs and de igner cri s-cro this
ma ive plurali ed territory, mo t ofus do n't
know the map. We live in a theatre age of
a ton ishing complexity and perplexity a
den e and rich as you could perhaps wi h
and impossible to take in.
ome, con ervative and radical , wi h
backward to a mall monolithic main tream
with a gingering alternat ive current. ome
wi h forward to a theatre that i part o f
everyday life, vi ionary and influential.
Theatre in Ausrralia, relative to it pa t, is
big, widespread to uring, bewildering and
Australian as never before, but the indu try
i anxiou , bickering, threa tened inside and
out, even prophesying irs doom. Becau e so
much has changed so quickly, becau e o
much has multiplied and diver ified - form ,
venues, trai ning institut ion , the number of
theatre graduate , proliferating writers, the
races and classes repre enred - th is is not
surpr ising. Creative Nation 's marketing and
prom otion impulse, the long-term brake on
increased fundin g to individual artisrs, the
threats of conservative state governments,
the iJJ-advised creation of the Major
Organi arions Board of the Australia
Council, all feed the apparent paranoia with
apparent fragmentation , with old hierarchies
apparently re-confirm ed, with apparently
conflicting criteria of excellence and access.
There is no easy overview, no big picture, no
one critic to conveniently if terribly divide
the quick from the dead . Voices are rai ed,
demanding a-political funding, suppo rt for

Austr alia is in a con rant tate of
excitement , a country renowned for raking
a festive day our for everything from
Labo ur day to the Q ueen' Birthday to
Anzac Day to ban k holiday butcher
picnics and Austr alia Day - erial festivity
on a national cale. urely our national
psyche is haped by rhi celebratory and
carniva le que life tyle. Joe and Jo ie Public
are certainly not the roic (albeit imaginary )
Au sie battlers of ye teryear. They're party
animal blow ing pla tic crumpers (all in the
one pitch ) and creaming gaily while
watching FM- imulca r-firework ; Ii tening
to opera, jazz, rock ' n' roll and

ensembles, ' homes' for the performing
community, access to multi-media (the e la t
th ree at the 1994 ational Performers
Co nference, Melbourne ). A war of the
theatres threatens to erupt between Belvoir
Street and the ydney Theatre Compan y
over art, en emble and relation with the
Au tralia Counc il, the STC's director
plead ing for add itional state support so that
he can cur what he experiences a trangling
ties with the Council. The Australia Council,
led by the Mu ic Board, has er about
simplifying and clarifying it goal and
funding criteria, perhap a good thing, bur it
won't ea e the fears of a very real, complex
world and much energy will be expended on
reading between the lines as explicit rirena
fade.
Even at it mo t elabo rate, behind setS.
ma k and techno-lighring theatre dream of
a puriry incarnate in the body of the aaor
of an empty space, the en emble, and an
uncluttered division of labour. Theatre
embodies a tension between profound!~
conservative and radical impulses. Even at 1tS
most con ervarive, even rea rionary, theatre
has been an outsider vulnerable underemp loyed, it dr eamers far outnumberin
rho e who even get half-way to the
transformations, otherne s and influ nee
they yearn for. Even when radical. it can be
pat roni ing, luddire, preciou and
di appro ving, clinging to a past pre-film, prerelevi ion, pre CD-ROM , u pi 1ous of, even
ho rile to the fre hly categorised Hybnd Art
even tho ugh sharing much with them.
There i much to value in theatre' mnate
conservatism, but much which keeps it o ut
of touch, embarr a ingly late off the
relevancy mark (as a leading Australian
director once observed you can get the
topical drift by watch ing TV soap but nor
the theatr e), anxio us, thr eatened and playing
to a small if grow ing part of the population .
It's a kind of half-living national trea urc,
propped up, contrary, awful and awesome in
its energies and lassitud e, nowhere more
evident than in the stat e companies a they
are rescued by MOB from their irritating
peers.
By the year 2000 they might not be
recognisable. Sydney, Melbourn e and
Q ueensland state compani es look much as
they have for a long time, anachroni tic,
with the odd innovative moment, and high
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even 'wo rld music' by harboursides, in
parks, on river banks, in every corner of
this great sunb urnt country.
There are art fe rivals, community
festival , religious festival , the Gay and
Lesbian Mardi Gras and the Jacaranda,
Salamanca, Fremantle, Moomba and
Maleny Festivals, the Sardine Festival, the
Livid Festival, the Multicultural Theatre
Festival, suburban festivals like Newtown
and Northbridge, the Fe tivals of Adelaide,
Perth, Melbourne and Sydney, Brisbane's
Biennial Mu ic Festival, the Australian
Theatre Festival in Canberra, Fringe
Festivals everywhere, film and video
festivals, diver e rural and agricul~ural
'show ' and so on and on ad infinitum.
The best festival , according to Christopher
Hunt (director Adelaid e Festival 1994) are
"fe rive" in that "they inspire that pecial
social euphoria, the buzz of stimulated
people interacting". This still begs the
que tion. In particular, what are art
fe rivals? Are they about new experiences
or maintaining the cultural tatu quo or
intended to privilege some neglected a peer
of Australian culture - a with Sydney's
now 'defunct' Carnivale . Should they
aurhori e Australian cultural product,
accu tom us to the ' new', promote ide.1
and cultural exchange? Are they ju t bread
and circu e , or eriou busine s and what
kind of seriou bu ine are we talking?
1996 ha been declared the Year of the
Fe rival. Following the Year of Indigenous
People and the Year of the Family what is
that uppo ed ro mean?
The next fe rival I'm attending i the 1995

Perth Festival, Australia's olde tarts
fe rival, re pecrively directed and
admini rered by emigre Engli hmen, David
Blenkin op and Henry Boston, Australia's
longe t running and mo t consistent
executive ream. Inevitably , the fe rival i
stamped in their image: olid rather than
particularly innovative, empha ising
excellence in the performing arts: 'great'
plays (Priestley's An Inspector Calls, Royal
National Theatre of Grear Britain and
Synge's The Well of Saints from the Abbey
Theatre in Dublin ); world ranked
orchestras and chamber ensembles (the
Odessa Philharmonic, the Stuttgart
Chamber Orchestra, the Prague Chamber
Choir and the Moscow Conservatory Trio )
and less predictably, contemporary dance,
in which thi festival has a noticeably
adventurou record. Garth Fagan's Dance
Company presents Griot ew York and
there i al o a 'creative project between
India and Australia', Worlds Within Worlds
featuring the music of WA composers
Roger Smalley, Cathy Traver and David
Pye with choreography by India 's Mallika
Sarabhai.
Le solidly cla ical, although sugge rively
substantial, is a cro s cultural coproduction between Black Swan Theatre
Company and the race Theatre Company
of South Au tralia, John Romeril's The
Floating World. Local Polish company
Theatre Zart is pre coting a double bill of
Dosroyev ki' Crime and Punishm ent and
Nastasia. More lurid are Lyndon
Terracini' The Cars That Ate Paris (from
ORPA, ba ed in Lismore, NSW), One

Yellow Rab bit's Jlsa, Queen of the Nazi
Love Camp from Canada and the
Lithuanian State Academic Theatre
Company' 'biting black comedy' There to
be Here, promising 'an eccentric world of
slapstick comedy, Chaplinesque mime and
ab tract performance'.
Along with almo t every Festival in the
country, Adelaide excepted, the visual arts
program is typically lacklustre. This is nor
to suggest that individual exhibitions are
poor but that the program consists of
whatever happens to be on at the time.
There is no program, artist or exhibition
financially supported by the festival in
1995, although there are plans to address
chis is ue in the future. evertheles , it is
likely that one of the more exciting (hybrid)
project witU be the colJaboracion between
installation arti c , Domenico de Clario and
the Eli on Ensemble mu icians. Bar-Do'JThos-Grol (the Tibetan Book of the Dead)
which deals with the journey to
enlightenment as the soul experiences the
transitional - Bardo - state between life and
death) will be performed in even succes ive
locations, spanning even nights between
sun et and sunri e.
Otherwise, the festival is almost
encompass ing. The street theatre program,
whilst determ inedly Eurocentric, look and
usually is - pretty good. Sidetrack
Performance Com pan y from Sydney are
offering their performance menu Heaven ...
it 's not for angels, in a ociarion with
PICA, and an outdoor ambient work , The
Measure in the CBD.
Local WA com panies are also participating:

Perth Theatre Company has adapted Tim
Winrons' Lockie Leonard , Human Torpedo
for the stage; Barking Geckos perform
Graham Pitt's The Egg; Spare Parts
Puppetry presents There's a Desert in My
Teapot.
There's a bit of folk, a bit of jazz, a bit of
'world music', a bit of outdoor cinema, a
bit of comedy and a bit of circus - you
couldn't have a festival without the now
ubiquitous acrobatic troupe. Don't get me
wrong, I'm a fan, but ... There 's Writers
Week and a range of Festival forums like
The Music of Stravinsky: A view from the
conductor's podium or Contemporary
Dance: A Universal Language and Hybrid
Arts - The Melting pot or a Marriage of
Convenience as well as the independently
organised Internat iona l Critics Conference
and an 'Exporting the Arts' conference.
Even cricket and football get a half page in
the program .
Opening fireworks-with-orchestra and a
festival finale complete the program. Last
year I wa particularly taken with a group
of young ballerinas costumed as peonies in
bronze body paint and a sort of tableau
vivant with exploding cakes . There are also
festivals within the festival: the festival of
Northbridge (inner city cafe, nightclub and
cultural prec inct of Perth) and the Western
Power West End Festival which brings
together 'dynamic businesses ' and families!
Now that's really something. That's more
than festive, that' s creative . Oh what a
feeling ... ! What is a festival? lf there's no
easy answer in Perth 1995, surely there's
something for everyone.

financial anxiety but ouch Australia's is
boldly entrepreneurial, multi-cultural,
playing with form and venue and has a
ignificant female input. ot that it is any
more financially ecure. Playbox is not in the
MOB but run a pare, adventurous,
touring, entrepreneurial Au tralian program .
In Western Au tralia, Black wan look set
to take the middle ground lefc by the demi e
of the State Theatre Company while
maintaining it commitment to black writing
and performance. The WA government came
good with it promise to di bur e rate
Theatre Company fund to other companies,
$118,000 to Black wan to work hop
Jimmy 'Bran ue Dae' Chi' Corrugation
Road. With the advent of Playing Au tralia
and the financial pressure they face, it's
difficult to see how regional companie
based on the tare company model will
urvive. Quirkier alternatives are bound to
upplant them .
A greater black Australian presence in the
form of performance companie , writer and
directors is ea y to predict given the trong
foundation in the writing and
performance of the work of Jack Davi and
Jimmy Chi in WA, Black Swan's progress,
Brisbane's Kooemba Jdarra (mo t recently
with Kevin Gilbert's The Cherry Pickers), an
annual theatre conference, directors Like
Lydia MilJer and many writer with trong
potential.
Women have long been hard at work and
influential in youth, community, educational
and circus theatres, and the continual
creation, as Peta Tait has documented, of
distinctive works devi ed for themselves.
Their presence as artistic directors and
director of plays in the mainstream i still
small, but increasing in the smaller
companies - Griffin, La Boice, Deckchair
Zootango. Of all the art forms, theatre
seems to have been the slowe t to share
power with women. The complacency with ·
which some argue that, because women 's
overall participation rate ha increased,
enough has been done in the way of positive
discrimination, is an appaling failure to
assess the kind of participation and its
uncertainty . The situation with women
playwrights is bleaker, if a little improved
and despite the best efforts of Playworks
who have helped many writer get their
work produced in recent years, but rarely in

the mainstream. As they largely continue
their innovation at the poorly paid edge of
Au tralian theatre, women mu t dream
nervou ly of 2000.
The continuing surge of rich multicultural
work is only obviou to tho e who seek it
out. It need continued as istance and
promotion. Jc offers enormous cros -cultural
potential, mo t productions displaying not
ethnocentrism but a haring of theatre skills
and cultural knowl edge. The y are al o
distinctive for experimentation with form.
Barry Ko ky' Gilgu1 Company has received
de erved prai e but, a Pamela Payne argue ;
ew models and methods of theatre are
rarely taken into account until they arrive in
the mainstream. They don't feature in the
theatrical debate; they simply don't exist.
The strengths and weaknesses of particular
ways of working may be ignored W,ra long
time; their impact and influence will not be
felt. After hocks, for example, instigated
debate on the effectiveness, artistic force and
viability of verbatim theatre because it was
at Belvoir treet, The wealth of verbatim
theatre that had been happening for years in
community theatre and regional venues had
rarely attracted press comment, and had not
been part of any debate.
Meanjin, 3/1994
(In the same i ue of Meanjin, WA critic
Gareth Griffiths makes a comparable point
about the fate of Lois Achimovitch'
Meetk.atharra in the face of a mainstreamed
Dead Heart by ichola Par on .) Despite
the relatively high profiles of Gilgul and
Adelaide's Doppio Teatro, there i no room
for complacency about what can be gained
and learned from theatre driven by mulricultural force .
We dream of le dogmatic and le patently
educational theatre -in-education companie ,
and less patronising community theatre . In
fact, the changes in these forms have been
long under way, creating distinctive work
and lowly parting company with old U.K.
models in time for the advent of the
republic.Theatre for young people and by
young people range from acce program
to acclaimed innovation in demanding
territory.
The stage already dissolves into galleries,
wharves, streets, railway heds, tents,
laneways, botanic gardens, a former
powerhouse, distant landscapes, room
above pubs and cyberspace. At the same

time, old theatres are refurbished as the cry
for more venue per i t •
Critics, queried, challenged, banned a never
before in this country, know, some of them,
that they have a new ta k in front of them.
Critics Pamela Payne and Helen Thomp on
in Meanjin ' Pearls before swine, Australian
Theatre Criticism issue, give the be t
available account of the task. Thomp on, the
Melbourne reviewer for the Age and hardly
a favourite with Melbourne 's small avantgarde, dreams up the future critic:
Above all the critic of the new needs to
have thought about postmodernity - a
convenient elastic term that sums up the
sheer plasticity of new theatre work, its
eclectic, inclusive, protean and shameless
borrowing of forms and techniques from
outside its old boundaries. The best critics of
this work will invent a language appropriate
to its needs. They will need to go to the
opera as well as the art gallery if they are to
understand the complex new languages of
performan ce. They will have an
understanding of theatre as part of a rich
cultural discourse that may embrace
Foucault as well as Piaf. They will transmit a
sense of excitement as the new replaces the
familiar. They will also be aware that their
iuork records cultural process and will
eventually constitute historical record.
Thi ' new' i not imply ' hybrid' or
' performance ', it i theatre. More and more
play and productions in theatre in the
coming years will, late as ever, play with
time, narrative and space. Theatre audiences
increasingly find themselves in the
unexpected world of Ko ky, Kemp, Mad
Love, Doppio Teatro, Sue Ingleton, Ningali,
Legs on the Wall. We dream then, coo, of
enlarged art page (fhe Sydney Morning
Herald being the only example of chis as
others diminish ) for critics to expand their
reviews into meaningful statements. We
dream of televi ion committing itself to the
performing art beyond the pitiful minutes
currently allocated often with Au tra1ia
Council funds and prompting. We dream of
an Australian arts internet so that theatre
arti ts can at last know what is happening
when and where. (See IT/ in At Short
Notice)
Australian theatre's Asian dreams are rarely
remembered on waking, if dreamt at all.
Physical, musical theatre is exportable ., but

the theatre of word will make its way only
slowly into Asia. John Romeril's engaging,
pragmatic Meanjin account of Au tralian
performers at work in Japan is a timely
reminder of the challenge ahead of the initial
excitement. Th e Australia Council pushes
ahead boldly with marketing Australian
performance internationally, most recently at
the Fe tival of Australian Theatre in
Canberra. The Au tralian National
playwrights conference has consciously sited
itself as part of A ia and the Pacific. This
dream is of a long road, but the drive has
begun.
That so much has been achieved and o
much i being invented and proposed
(including a national writers' theatre ) seems
to belie the wave of anxieties theatre faces as
it transforms from the one to the many, but
the anxieties are real, to do with survival,
with careers, control, new hierarchies and
antagonisms (l was recently cold that the
Melbourne-Sydney split was confirmed in
the text versus non-text 'debate '!), and the
post-Creative ation depression chat
dawned when it was understood that artists
weren't part of the big picture - unless you're
the ones who'll get promoted and toured to
Asia, New York and ... But being a victim is
insufficient grounds for anxiety. Just as
many actors and performers have generated
an enormous amount of significant work
outside big companies and institutions over
recent years, theatre workers need to
understand what is happening around them,
take in the new forms, learn new
technologies, avoid the temptation to turn
on each other, except for productive debate,
make proposals that will work and stop
playing threatened . The Australian facility
for an easy-going fatalism means that too
often we surrender the few utopias we ever
dream.
Keith Ga/Jasch
Meanjin 3/1994 Pearls before Swine,
Australian Theatre Criticism can be found in
bookshops or ordered from Meaniin,
University of Melbourne, Parkville, 3052

Keith Ga/lasch is a dramaturg, most recently
for Timothy Daly 's Kafka Dances (Griffin),
Tobsha Learner's The Glass Mermaid
(Playbox) and (forthcoming) Daly's
Moonwalkers, Sally Sussman 's Orientalia,
and Sidetrack's Fright.
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NEIL CAMERON

T he ydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi
Gras Fe rival (3 February to midMarch ) rei nforces it in ternational
heavyweight status thi s year with the
participation of Pierr e et Gilles, "the
twin gay icon " of the art world who
will present their " running, unique
images of kitsch , hard hitting camp
and fab decor " at Ros lyn Oxley
Gallery. The vis ual arts program
overall reflect s an acknowledgement of
the trength of queer art in main tr eam
ci rcle . Major gallerie - th e MCA
with Mapplethorpe and the AGNSW
whose Perspe cta is an official Mardi
Gras event - are involved for the first
time , and boutique commercials, such
as Sara h Cottier with photographs by
New Yorker Jack Pierso n, are also
grabbing a share of the action.
Nonetheless, the overwhelming flavour
is sti ll one of community and grass
roots inclusiveness: alongside 011t Art,
the Mardi Gras community art show at
ARDT Gallery, there ar1: 36
exhibitions scat tered throughout
Sydney 's cafes , warehouses an d public
sites . The Sydney ArtBu s, co mpl ete
with yo ur very own queer perfomer as
guide, a Stephen Cummins
retro spec tive , and Out City
Proje ct ions, a moveable installation of
proje cted images, look of parti c ualar
interest .
The empha sis on co mmunity also
comes through in the de cision to move
the nerve centre of the performing arts
pro gram "out we st " to Newtown. The
New Theatre presen ts Barry Lowe 's
The Death of Peter Pan, a n
exp lor ation of the fraught love
between youth and ageing au th or
J.M.Barri e, crea tor of the little boy
wh o never grows up. Toxic Girls by
Mardi McConnochie, where four
schoo lgirl "di scover that passion ca n
lurk in the mo t unexpe cted places"
on at ewtown High School, whil t
The tud io Theatre ~o t A Body of
Work , "ha nd some abstract dance " by
Lance Gries, who's been known to
play the piano other th an w ith his
fingers. Clo er to the city, The
Perfor man ce Space beco mes cLUB
bENT , the Festiva l's fir st late ni ght
arts club, a how case for queer
performance , trapeze work , ca baret ,
film , monologue s and video and
co mputer art. Belvoir Street presents
Honour Molloy 's Tongues of Stone
whi ch uses the di sturbin g hi story of
abor tion in late 1 9t h cent ur y New
York as a backdrop for the
consideration of con temporary
concerns about the right to priva cy
and freedom of expression. And th e
tiny Lookout Theatre pa cks a pun ch
with Queer Fringe, a seaso n of work
by lo ca l Au tralian playwright s.
The se nse of co mmunity building
ca rri es into th e big event s s uch as the
fair with its dog and drag co mp etitio ns
("see if you can tell th e diff ere nce!"),
the Awards night the Sports Festival,
and of co ur se Toge ther Forever, the
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Choir gig at
ABC' s Eugene Goosens H all. Thi
performan e forms part of the
Festival 's inaugu ral mu sic program,
whi ch a lso incl ude Wilde Alone ,

Opera Appollo' production of Larry
Sit sky 's 19 2 opera, and Live At the
Eco Bar, late night ca ual jazz,
co untr y and rock.
For the more booki h, the literature
prog ram offer two book launche Divertika queer anthology and Love
Cries: Cruel Passions, Strange Desires
- and two prose / poetry reading , a t
the Wr iters ' Ce ntr e and The Women '
Library, while the highlight of the
forums incl ud e Art & Cult ure at the
MCA and Needlefest , a discussion of
issues faced by gay and lesbian
injecting drug -u ers via a variety of
popular film s.
RT

A unique collection of invigorating warm-up exercises developed for perfonning
artists , but also ideal for the physically fit who exercise in groups : runners ,
advanced aerobics classes and sports teams.
The goal of the exercises is to build the fitness and muscular coordination of
the individual , together with communication and cohesion within the group .
Perfonning artists will find that this program generates a creative state enthusiastic , centred and bursting with energy .
Cameron has drawn inspiration from a broad range of influences , from Zen
monastic ritual and aboriginal dance , to modem pract itioners such as Japanese
theatre director Tadashi Suzuki.
$14.95 - PuBLISHED MARCH
CUw.NcYPus.,, 330OxlutD ST,PADIINO'roN,
2021-Ta.: (02) 332 1300• fAx:(02) 3323348

For more info , get yourself a Festival
guide or call (02) 361 0655
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Embodying Archetypes, Personally
ikki Heywood's Creatures Ourselves previewed

Anyone wh o aw ikki Heywood's
disturbi ng, balloon-frocked contribution to
the innovative Steps program curated by
Leisa helto n at Sydney's The Performance
pace in 1994 , will want to see Heywood s
late t full ca le work.

Creatures Ourselves is a perfor mance born
out of collaboration between Nikki, five
performer an d two musician/compo ers. It
is a movement-based work influenced by
butoh practice , particularly Body Weather,
but with a strong intere t in the ordinary
gesture. winging between the grote que
and the banal, it examines the world of the
insect hive a a metaphor for male and
female archetype and their relation hips.
This i the third and mo t complex of a
erie of performances in which ikki has
looked at powerful female archetype . The
fir t, SOMA/Memory Frame, with music by
Matthew Fargher, wa a olo ba ed on the
umerian myth of Innana and her journey
into the underworld, her encounter with
and near annihilation at the hands of the
mon trous Ere hkigal, her re cue and reemergence.
The econd work, The Body Sings, grew
out of a fa cination with the gargantuan
myth of Ere hkigal, her relationship with
fertility and death, and her dream of
a cen ion from the hadows.
In Creatures Ourselves, the enlarged female
body now inhabits a world populated by
other . he i queen or supreme matriarch,
a po ition he may or may not have cho en

for her elf, as it implie entrapment, service
and, ultimately, sacrifice to the others.
Implicit in this dynamic is the relation hip
between ize and power, the mutability of
the female body, anorexia being the mo t
potent example of the struggle between an
a ertio n of power and its complete
removal.
This is particularly relevant in dance where
anorexia abounds in the quest for perfect
form. In Creatures Ourselves, we ee a
reversal of this form, where the female
body is expanded to it full potential and
the male body is dimini hed as a
con equence.
The oundscape for Creatures Ourselves
has evolved from a collaboration between
Gary Bradbury and Tony Backhou e. A
capella voice engage with electronic .
ounds from performer improvi ations led
by Backhouse focus on vocal textures and
dis onance rather than ong. The electronic
component ha been generated by Bradbury
entirely from ampling of voice , utili ing
digital treatment and analogue ynthe izer
filtering effect . Electronic are al o
employed 'live'.

--

Thi conjunction between the human and
the electronic echoe the thematic range of
the performance from archetypal to
per onal.
RT

Creatures Ourselves, The Performance
pace, Sydney, March 2-5, 7-12 8pm

Nikki Heywood

Heldrun Lohr
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One Extra
Miracle
A new danc e of ideas about
hop e, desire and belief

The One Extra Dance Company's Tent of
Miracles has a tory to tell: " omewhere in
drought-ridden, rural Au tralia, after much
wishing and praying a pirit cockatoo
guides a woman to water. But blind faith is
exploited when this water i taken to a
carnival and old a 'Miracle Water'."
One Extra' commitment to dance a
theatre i well known. Appropriately, the
company's founding director Kai Tai Chan
return to the company a dramarurg and
co-director to work with current arri tic
director Graeme Warson who i directing
and choreographing Tent of Miracles.
The narrative outline houldn't ugge t a
preoccupation with story alone. Doubtless
it provides a schema from which will spring
powerful and cumulative theatrical and
dance moments and motifs. One Extra are
not afraid of ideas, hence they ubtitle the
company 'dance of ideas'. Wat on is
interested in the appeal of miracles in an
imperfect world, indeed in what can appear
to be a miracle in uch an age a ours.
Funda menta lists reaffirm the belief in

miracle, the Pope beatifies as many miraclemaker a he can. Wat on thi nks "t he
appea l of change witho ut exp lanation is nor
surpri ing in a cu lture in which everything
is explained".

•

The fir t act of Tent of Miracles i rural.
The arrival of rain is interpreted as a
miracle. In the econd, urban act, rhi
miracle, or the blind faith in it, is exploited
and triviali ed. War on ob erve that in
Christianity, miracle are invariably in
narrative form, but perhap there are other
form of miracle - the event to which a
narrative is attached in hindsight or all
tho e moments that could be labelled
miraculous but we don't know that they
are.

the capacious St Georges Hall Theatre in
ewtown, Sydney. Eammon D'Arcy i
creating the set. Live music i by Anrhony
Partos. The ensemb le of dancers include
Lisa Ffrench, Patrick Harding- Irmer, Dean
Walsh and Michael Campbell (a leading
dancer with Cologne's Tanzforum)
and Jeannette Fabila from ew Guinea and
a 1994 Graduate of NA! DA.
RT

The One Extra Company's Tenr of
Miracle , St Georges Hall Theatre,
Newtown, 23 March - 9 April.

is dedicated to the
development and promotion of
scripts by women writers for theatre
and performance . PLAYWORKS
invites women wr iting for all
theatrical genres and from all
cultura l and language backgrounds
to submit scr ipts for the 1995
Developmen t Program . Wr iters
wishing to be included should
sub mit scripts to PLAYWORKS by
PLAYWORKS

MARCH

31 1995 . PLAYWORKS

a lso offers a year round service to
w riters seek ing written a ssessments
by exper ienc ed theatre
professionals.

Wat on says, "'Tent of Miracles could be
read as referring in part to the dance world .
Traditionally dance was preoccupied with
perfectibility of body and performance.
ow the miracle of achievemenr," he say ,
"i located in marketing." He worries that
this narrow the po ibilities of being
ubver ive a we work to urvive rather
than create. Thi i confirmed by Creative
ation's focus on marketing and
promotion and, he fears, the hiving off of
ubversion to the new Hybrid Arts
Committee of the Australia Council. One
Extra, he points out, has always been 'cross
artform', and the pleasure of working with
One Extra is in its refu al to be ea ily
categorised. The categori ing of experience
(as miracles) or forms (as pure dance) can
be demanding and limiting.
Rory Dempster i creating 'a tent of light',
incorporating performers and audience in

CELEBRATING TEN YEARS

REG ISTRATION FEE: $50
($30 SPU & Ployworks members)

PLAYWORKS
P.O . Box 1523, Dorlinghurst 2010
For further information & enquiries:
Contact Clore Gra nt or
Solly Richards on
Phone (02) 262 317 4
Fox (02) 26 2 6275

b~~f~,
for the Arts

Dean Walsh and Lisa Ffrench
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Emergent
media
zones
McKenzie Wark tunes his aerials
to the information superhypeway
How is the mediascape likely to change
over the next decade and how does chis
affect the practice of new media art?
The changes in the technology of the
media that are either happening or
imminent have been much hyped, and
not without reason. New media forms
will open up some interesting
possibilities for art practice, and perhaps
close off some old ones.
Less often discussed is a second aspect of
chis- the changing expectations and
compete ncies of audiences. The media
often discusses the media as if the
process of choosing, receiving and
interpreting media flow were some kind
of natural process. No matter how much
the technoboosters might like to presume
that the development of the new media
vectors will automatically create a new
audience and a new market, it ain 't
necessarily so. The relationship between
existing audience cultures and new media
forms is always a complicated and quirky
business. This is as true for the uses
made of media by art as by commerce.
Changes in media forms often appear to
be driven by new technologies but what
drives these new technologies is the
problem foreseen and the opportunity
seized by a number of media oligopolists.
Basically, every medium faced the same
problem in the 80s: costs were rising
faster than audiences or markets were
growing. This was the problem with the
movie business, television, publishing ,
computers and telephony.
One solution to this problem was
globalisation-the
campaign against the
cultural protectionism of countries like
France and Australia and the
privatisation of state telephone
monopolies in many countries are
examples of this strategy. A whole range
of busine sses, based in TV or publishing
or telephony, from well developed
markets such as Australia, Italy , England
or the US, built global empires in a
climate of reduced protectionism, and the
privatisation of formerly public media
assets or state industrial monopolies.
The second solution is to try to take a
chunk of the media market away from
some other media industry. In the US the
phone com panie and the cable TV
co mpanies have been contemplating this
for some time. Cable network owners
want to use their infrastructure to carry
phone calls as well and vice versa. This
would req uire pulling down the
regulatory walls within the U and this
in essence is what was behind the push
for a new communications bill and all
chat guff about the ' information
superh ighway'.
The third option is to develop a new
technology for which one can charge a
premium price or with which one can
grab a big sha re of an as yet unde fined
new market for culture. The so-called
expe rience industry (including 'virtual
reality') and multimedia (including CDROM) are two different versions of this
process.
The economics of the experience business
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are very simple. American punters will
pay about eight bucks for 90 minutes of
feature movie, but will pay eight bucks
for 10 minutes of virtual reality or for 30
minutes of I-max format 3-D cinema. For
the most part these are experiments
developed by a combination of movie
business cultural skills and Silicon Valley
computer industry technology, a
marriage dubbed 'Siliwood'.
Since it is by no means clear who has the
cultural capita l required to make
heightened experience media work, all
kinds of people from cinema directors to
video game produces to performance
artist end up getting sucked into this
development process. The experience
industry is based on the premise of
increasing the inten icy of the spectacle.
For example, Douglas Trumbull who
produced famous special effects for 2001
and Bladerunner is now trying to develop
experiential cinema. Brenda Laurel, who
has a background in theatre and
performance a well as a doctorate in
computer interface design is working on
a virtual reality environment called Place
Holder . Ivan Sutherland, one of the most
famous names in interface engineering is
into 3-D inte ract ive environment .
Disney is also trying co turn animations
like Aladdin into a virtual ' product' for
its theme parks . Video game maker Sega
has the AS-1, a highly kinetic ride
designed for video game arcades.

If the experience industry is mostly about
increasing the intensity of the spectacle,
multimedia are about increasing the
freedom of movement of the person
using the media. VR is in theory an
attempt to offer both simultaneouslybut in practice ends up falling on one
side of the line or the ocher. It simply
isn't feasible with present technology to
offer intensity of expe rience combined
with interactivity . Interactive media,
hypermedia or multimedia are mostly
pretty low resolution technologies
compared to cinema or even television,
but don 't limit the user to one narrativ e
strand.
Interactivity can be delivered via some
kind of portable product like a CDROM, or over a network, be it the
telephone system used by the interne t or
cable and sate llite vectors that presently
deliver multichannel television. On the
internet, the World Wide Web is growing
rapidly and offers space for low cost
experiments, like vide~ artist David
Blair's Wax Web. CD- ROM is al o a
potentially low cost medium and many
artists are presently ex ploring it.
Interactive tele vision is another story,
and experiments here are mostly
restricted to corporate test beds for
commercial products. In the US, access
to this medium depends on mainlining
the community acce s principle already
in place for pay TV.
In the relatively high tech area of the
experie nce media, the talents of creative
arti t are brought in by inve tor
hedging their bets on what kinds of
cultural forms might work with as yet
unspecified audiences. In those areas of
interactive media char use established
softwa re tools and delivery formats it is
often possible to create works on very
small budgets. An example is the very
successful CD-ROM Myst , produced by a
team of three people working at home.
Many visual artists and filmmakers are
now experimenting with CD-ROM
works.
The first big problem is distribution.
There is as yet no easy wa y to distribute
CD-ROM art. Book publishers and video
game companies are rushing out CDROM based products, and these are
distributed via computer scores and
occasionally, on an experimental basis at
this stage, by bookshops . Many of these

products are very poor, particularly some
of the crap authored by publ ishers and
TV documentary producers, but because
they have media cong lomerates of the
order of Time-Warner behind them, they
are on the market .
Most interactive products from
commercial producers are adaptations of
existing cultural forms, including
encyclopaedias, music video,
documentaries and video game . They
often have high production values but
fail to maintain the interest of the idea or
co really use interactivity in any
interesting way. How is pressing button s
and waiting ages for the screen to redraw
any more interactive than flipping the
pages of a book? Where interactivity gets
interesting is where the skills of film,
video, music, games and publi shing
collide with each other. In Australia,
producers with a diverse range of media
experience uch a Troy Innocent, Brad
Miller, Linda Dement, John Colle tt e and
VNS Matrix are all producing intere ting
hybrid forms of interactivity, mostly
using readily available delivery formats
such as CD-ROM and laser disk. Jon
McCormack ' work stands our in this
company because of his abilities in
computer programming . On the whole,
however, the opportunities for artists,
particularly for Australian artists, lie in
bringing conceptual and cultural forms
to existing technologies, rather than
being on the so-called 'c utting edge' of
technological change per se.
Television based interactive media are a
long way off for Australian media
producers. The collusive interests of the
broadcasters have locked us out of
multichannel television for a generation.
To this one can add the enormous
difficulties in raising investment money
in Australia for any new media. Some
community TV activists have a foot in
the door with the Telecom cable roll out.
For example, Metro TV in Sydney is
involved in putting community TV to air
via cable, and a small band of energetic
community TV activists, such as the
indefatigable Jeff Cook, have
interactivity in their sights as well. The
TV remote control is a pretty
rudimentary form of interactive device
but it can be used to drive a menu-based
interactive information format.
In the Australian context, access to new
media for artists, or indeed for anybody,
is const rained by a number of factors.
Pressures from globalisi ng media
oligopolies to relinquish cultural
protectionism will increase The
Hollywood movie conglomerates lost on
this i sue in the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, but are actively
working for free trade in cultural
commodities for the next.
0

•

Given the tranglehold media oligopolies
have on mainstream Australian media,
and their influence on the policy process,
it will be extremely difficult to maintain
spaces in the emerging media landscape
for something analogous co public and
community broadcasting and subsidi ed
cinema and art. It was refreshing ro see a
strong commitment in la t year ' cultural
policy statement co experimentation and
production of Australian content in film,
television and new media, to be
administered by a new committee, the
Film Commission and SBS. That the ABC
was unable co negotiate this policy
commitment was very disturbing, as is
the present government's lack of
commi tment to the main public
broadcaster at a time in which it has
undergone massive restructuring to
orient it to the new environment.
Community activities won a significant
victory in 1993 in getting bandwidth set
aside for a sixth TV channel devoted to
community video access. Yet it remains

an open question whether community
media groups have the re ource and
experience to capitalise on this
opportunity. The lack of coordination
between arts policy , community media
policy and new media policy on the pare
of government finds an unfortunate
parallel in the lack of coordination
between different interest group in the
media and the art~. Creating spaces for
dialogue on media futures i very urgent.
There are now significant fund co
disburse for new media experiments.
This will work be t if concentrated on
the cultural forms of new media rather
than on curring edge technology.
Australia is a technologically dependent
media marker, being a long way from
cen tres of research and power in the
emerging 'military entertainment
complex' of California.
Art tend to occupy one of rwo margins
in relation to the dominant media
technology of the day. Either it colonises
residual media left behind by changes
wrought by the culture industries, or it
forms an avant-garde in the emergent
media that do not yet have a stable
cultural form. The interesting
opportunitie for art practice at the
moment are opening up in the emergent
media zone. There is a narrow window
of opportunity there for new and creative
work, a window that it is more broadly
important to keep open, given the
instability of the whole nexus between
media technology and cultural forms at
present. The patterns of culture chat will
stabilise in the next millennium may well
be determined by experiments and
struggles undertaken today .

McKen zie Wark's book Virtual
Geography: Living with Global Med ia
Events is published by Indiana University
Press and distributed by Mani c Expose ur.

In and Around@Syd
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SYMPOSIUM
Goethe-lnstitut Sydney

23-26 Feb

EXHIBITIONS
Goethe- Institut Sydney
Parliament House Sydney

22-26 Feb
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ART EVENTS
Variouslinked Sydney sites
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Art ists from Italy, Ireland, Canada,
Argentina, England, Germany, USA,
Northern Ireland and Australia will
be in Sydneyto participate.
World
wide
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Internet
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tion

Brochures available around town
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Burrough s).

System Error
John Conomos retrieves artists from the Creative Nation trash can
The rhetorical architecture of Paul
Keating's recent Creative Nation statement
signals the growing realisation that the new
media ans are emblematic of new cultural,
economic and paradigmatic shifts in our
everyday lives. Clearly, this document
suggests a substantial shift in government
cultural policy from the more traditional
emphasis on direct assistance to visual
artists, filmmakers, writers, performers,
dancers, and all kind of cultural producers,
to a more recent one of upporting diver e
institutions and mechanisms of cultural
products and services in the context of
local, national and global cultur al spaces.
For the first ti me, aside from the more
necessary concerns of sup porting relevant
art funding institutions like the Au tralia
Counci l and the traditional art forms, we
have a focus on the way the new
multimedia technologies connect to
broadcasting, computing, telephony and
information. Thi signifies throughout the
document a sustained project to expand the
economic export potential of the arts by
encouraging the comput er/multim edia
ecto r of our economy to fund new digit al
media product . Further, it indicate the
emergence of new po t-bio logical art form
evolving from a multip licity of interac tion
in electronic space.
Although Creative ation po se e
numerous worthwhile idea , rhetorical
empha c , and pragmatic funding
uggestion , there i neverthele a
problematic Arnoldian characteri ation of
the traditional and the new media art form
in terms of cultur al excellence, national
identiry, elf-expre ion and quality. To a
con iderable degree, thi i a valuable road
map to our expanding techno-culture and
it relevance to u a individual and a a
highly urbani ed multicultural ociety. But
it is a document that al o typifie certai n
cultural epi temological and technological
pitfall of a more utopian/re hnophilic
approach to the que tion of new media
technologie and contemporary arr practice.
Too mu h emp ha i ha been placed on
how high-tech en trepreneur have the
magical formula for tran forming Au rralia
into a curring-edge cu ltural producer in the
Pacific Rim . The $84 million that i to be
pent in the next four year i a positive

The New
Chimera
ynap e, the organi ing body of

Chimera, a five day art event for ydney
(February 22 - 26), claim the event a
" the first of its kind in Australia to focu
on new directions in artists' practices
that are emerging internationally". Forty
seven artists from Argentina, Thailand,
Englan d , Kor ea, Ita ly, Canada, Ireland,
the Philippines, Germany, the U.S.A.,
orthern Ireland, ingapore and
Australia will be participating through
confere ncing, exhib itin g, and
interne tt ing. The symposi um is at the
Goethe Insti tut , the exhibition at
Parliament H ouse, the 'computer

step in facilitating new media products and
services for Australia' s rapid entry into a
post -broadcast world of global media, but
little consideration has been given to the
more marginalised artists, who are more
representative of the postmodern
technological avant -garde, in the emerging
multimedia institutional landscape.
Too often reading Creative Nation one has
the conviction of deiavu: a naive belief in a
top -down hierarchical model of cultural
production, new media technologi es as an
expression of late-capital culture and
Platonic cyberspace ideology . It is also
assumed that new media art forms imply,
ipso facto, new ae thetic paradigms. This
does not mean that I sub cribe to the wilder
romantic excesses of Roy A corr's view of
the new interactive media a a globa l
" mind -to -mind" revolution nor to a
Jeffer onian model of the information
superhighway and its putative
emancipatory po ibilitie as we read in
Wired and other We t Coa t ew Age
publication . But I do believe in the critical
project of concept uali ing the new media
art form (a Ascott doe ) along the line of
a bottom -up paradigm of connectivit y and
interactivity .
The new "terminal identity" ubjectivity
that define the young navigator of today'
computer termin al of multimedia form
ha not been adequa tely acknow ledged.
Electronic art a an open-ended paradigm
for re-thinking our in titution , our
perception of our elve and rhe complex
ontinuity be{'; een tr aditio nal and new
media ha taken e ond place to the notion
of new multimedia technology a a national
educational "down-loading" technolog y.
(Thi i e pecially evident in rhe "Au tralia
on D" Program). The proactive tance
adopted by Creative ation to engender a
viable content-oriented multimedia indu try
ugge t a limited utilitarian concept of the
new ele t ronic media. It rarely
acknow ledges thar the genealogical
formation of new media art form are
comple and that their innovative
computer-mediated audiovi ual concepts,
forms, tex ture s and cultural agenda are a
legacy of moderni m a mu h a they are of
the po t-war avant-garde art . (Thi I
tangentially indicated in the recent ik TV
adverti ement featuring William

mediated communication
Co llege of Fine Arts.

' at U
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Co -o rdinator
eil Berecry empha i e the
op timi sm of the event and the vitality of
new art practices, especially in the
blurring of boundarie between art ,
science, technolog y, mu ic, education
and philosophy. The last like gathering
of artist was in M anche ter, the next in
Halifax (coordinator: Bruce Barber,
ln termedia Dept ., Nova cotia College of
Arts & Design Canada).

Chimera will be opened by
W Arts
Minister Peter Collin and the opening
address will be given by Michael Lee,
federa l Minister for Communications and
the Art s.
Berecry reel off an impressive list of
artists working d irectly with industry,
local and state governments across the
world. Argentina's Ala Plastica creates
environmental works with government
co-opera tion . Peter Fend (Ocean Earth,

What is commendable in this cultural
policy document is its underlying objective
to locate th e new media arts in the broader
domain of everyday life. However, this does
not negate the importance of creating new
exhibition, production and rhetorical
contexts for artists engaged in the new
cultural forms, in the gallery and the
festival world as much as in the propo sed
Co -operative Multimedia Development
Centres . The electronic arts depend on our
ability to question the misleading beliefs
and assum ption s of our cultural zeitgeist,
whether they do constitu te an "avantgarde" practice and how they relate to the
more traditional art forms . Further,
irrespective of the document 's practical
strategi es to crea te national multimedia
forums, the Australian Multimed ia
Enterprise, the Co-operative Multimedia
Development Centres, the "Austra lia on
CD" Program and funding the Australian
Film Commission to produce multimedia
works, we need to ask the more demanding
elf-reflexive que tion regarding
technology ' masculin i t conceptual
framework , seeing how cultural
institu tions ma k the ve ted interest of
academic, bureaucratic and corporate
culture and how our ma instream thinking
about art, culture and technology is
hopele ly inadequate in the light of the
ae theric and cultur al turbulen ce the new
cultur al techno logie are creating. (On the
latter point, Laurence Rickel among r
other , ha approp riatel y de cribed our
ymptoma tic inability to find our way from
rhe in ide of tcchnologi ation a
"per pcctive p ycho i ").
Where rcativc ation is correct i in
tre ing the d iver e divi ion of cultural
labour that i required for the production
of CD-R M technology, broadband
interactive ervice , and on-line P
ervice . Ir i confu ed and vague however
on the complexitie of training individual
in the new electronic media and on how
e tabli hed and younger arti t will connect
with orporate, oftware and tertiary
per onnel in the e new production context .
Creative ation undere timatc not only
the experimental nece ity of the role that
more peripheral intendo literate arti ts
have to play in the production of the new
multimedia exhibi t and reen-based
electronic media, but it al o overlook the
importance of how difficult it i to locate
adequately trained new media art
per onnel.
Con cquen tly, artist familiar with the new

U.S.A.; resident at Artspace ) draws on
atellire ire urveillan ce to create la rge
cale artworks and mod el , ells imagery
to th e media, and reveal the gap
between real and officia l information.
Italy' Art Wa y of Thinking and
Canada ' Terra Cu ltur al Re earch
ociety promote interdi cipli nar y and
cross cultural work . Renata Lorenz
(Game Girl, Germany) uses public
meeting to interpret arti tically and
information -ally, th e latest on genet ic
re earch. Ailbne Murphy (Unspoken
Truth , The Ir ish Mu eum of Modern
Art ) has created work with Dublin
working class women. Marie Barrett
(Artlink, Ireland ) working out of
Don ega l has worked with deaf
adolescents and has created sculptural
work s at the border between Eire and
orthern Ireland to link the two.
Australian participants include Adrian
H all, Pat Hoffie, Michael Eather and
Richard McCarthy (Fire -works Gallery,
Qld .), Isabelle Delmotr e, Pam Lofts
(Wat ch This Space, Alice prings ),

media forms need to be situated in the
chain of executive decision -making, they
need to be empowered and visible in the
new tertiary sites creating their hybrid
works for the Internet as much as for the
more orthodox forms of broadcasting,
exhibition and critical reception .
Bureaucrats, curators, producers and our
museums and heritage sites need to
commission new media artists to do new
works for everyday consumption, •
something that is finally recognised in the
Creative Nation document and is sadly
lacking today with the exception of one or
two museums like the Museum of Sydney.
It is crucial that we remind ourselves
whenev er possible that the emergent media
arts are star ting to represent a canon as
much as the more traditional art forms do.
Th is necessitates th e hermeneutic awar eness
to question our established tendency to
either subscribe to a utopian or a dystopic
view of the new media arts.
As we approach the end of this century,
what is clearly emerging in electronic media
arc the unpredictable non -binary
intertextual forms between computer art ,
video, cinema, television, performan ce,
virtual reality and photography and the
increasing significance of computer
animation and graphics in shaping the
concerns and techniques of interactive
in tallation art. Lamentab ly, Creative
arion docs not give du e recognition to
the c dynamic ae theric, cultur al and
technological form , nor to their
multimedia creators and neither does it
con ider how they might be locat ed in
reference to education, cult ure and
indu try.
otwith randing the que tionable
nationali t lant of Creative Nation and it
overall tendency to define the new media
technologies almo t olely in audience,
economic, marketing and ocial terms, it
ncvertheles manage to addrc s important
i ue relat ing to how the new digital art
arc connected to the experience of our
everyday live . It i a ignificant "weather
vane" ignal by the Keating admini tration
that finally the new media rechnologie arc
being factored into government cultural
policy. But why hould new media artist
endowed with experience and knowledge of
the e art forms play ccond fiddle to our
techno-corporate indu triali ts?

John Conomos is a ydney media artist and
comm entator.

Jeffrey Coo k (Op en Access Cable,
ydney) and John Co nomos .
" Mo st of the visiting artists and the ir
organisations, " says Berecry, " work
ou tside the normal art world and with a
non-ex hibiti on aspect and usuall y
without a building. Process is as
impo rtant as the finished work and th ere
i a belief that social change can be
effecte d as people arc brought together ."
A significant focus of the event is to
develop communications between artists
through fax, e mail and internet , to
integrate new media into art pra tices
both as art and as information and to
make such means accessible. Berecry
says Apple have been very helpful and
that Michael Lee will present his
opening address on- line. Another
interesting feature is that the conference
will allocate time for the pre entation of
proposals for future projec ts with a
strong emphasis on collaborations across
nations , cultures and forms.
RT
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Culture
Shop
Gay Hawkins unwraps the
Creative Nation packag e

tu ck in traffic recently I noticed the ad
on the back of the bus in front. Under an
image of an eager-looking woman sitting
be ide a phone, two words jumped out in
bold : WORK! G ATlO . It wasn't
until I read the fine print that I realised
that the purpo e of thi catchy phrase was
to promote one of the myriad new
tr aining chemes funded by the
commonwealth government.
There eem to be no limit to the Keating
government's capacity to inject nationali st
sentiment into every new policy
developm ent. We've had th e Greening
Australia environmental policy, Playing
Australia, a touring art program
Multicultural Au tr alia for the Olympics
bid, the republic debate with all it
rhetoric abo ut the ' mature' nation and, at
the end of la t yea r after much hype, the
long awaite d commonwealth cultural
policy.
Crea tive ation i certainly a very hip
title for a cultural policy. ot only doe it
affirm government' role in supporting
creativity but it also plays on the idea of
nations as cultural formations, a
powerful invention influencing our en e
of identity and attachment . This i
fundamentally what thi landmark
document is all about: how hould
government intervene in the complicated
world of cultural production di tribution
and con umption? And how hould the e
intervention help reflect and create
omerhing called ' Australian culture'? Or ,
to put it another way: what i the role of
cultural policy in nation formation?
'Pretty crucial' i the ans wer that Creative
ation come up with . In the pa t it
tended to be wars or wool that put u on
the map. ot any more, now it's Priscilla
and Aboriginal arr. Culture i increa ingly
being promoted a our mark of difference
and distinction. And development in
cultural policy over the last twenty five
years have played a key role in nurturing
this profound transformation . Although
Creative ation is a forward -looking
document, a framework for future
management, it recommendations reflect
a strong ense of recent cultural hi tory.
Take the ection on the Au tralia Council.
For once the achievement of thi
organi ation are acknowledged and
affirmed. Unlike o many previous
inqu iries into its role and future with their
interminable recommendation for cut
and/or abolition, Creative
a tion eeks to
build on trengths and eq uip the council
with the resources to adapt to changing
condition . Triennial funding. the Major
Organisation Board, international
marketing trategie , audience
development program and increa ed link
between the arts and broadca ting
technol ogies are all en ible idea long
overdue for implementation . The
significance of the e recommendation i
that they reveal a shift away from policie
directed at supporting individual artist .
While the Council has not given up its
role as a patron it ha reali ed that
developing international mark et , wider
di tribution networks and new audience
are equally important trategie . These
approaches focu on extending the
economic ba e of the art and offer the
po ibility of greater self suf'iciency for
ani ts.
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ome useful insights into the impacts of
government support for the arts are also
offered. It's important to be reminded that
in 1972 only 19 novels by Australian
wri ters were published . In 1992 over 200
were and the policies and money of the
Literature Board of the Australia Council
are one of the forces behind thi growth .
Cynics could dismiss these details as
nothing more than government selfpromotion, even propaganda . But this
reading would deny the fact that without
government ubsidies , cultural industry
regulations, public cultural in titu tion
etc., the complex varieties of nationalism
currently on offer would not exist.
Culture and policy need each other, it's
how you put them together that matter .
If yo u want a ta re of life without much
government intervention watch hannel
ine or Ii ten to Mix FM for a while and
remember that anything created in
Au tralia on the e media i largely there
becau e of the Au tralian Broadca ting
Authority's Australian content
regulation .
Thi plea for the role of policy in
providing tructure for national (an d
local) cultural expre ions i not ba ed on
the search for 'excellence' a the ign of
Au tral ia' civi li ed statu . I don 't think
that cultural policy hould ever be
dominated by the pur uit of purely
ae thetic objective . Rather , it hould, a nd
often i , about creating and protecting
space of po ibilit y, innovation
emplo yment, cri tique and crea tivity in
which the nation i imagined in important
and progre ive ways. You imp ly don't
ee groundbreaking televi ion like
Heartland or Phoenix or Out on the
commercial channel . Being free of market
pre ure allows for ocial and political
objective to drive programming and it
allows for audience completely igno red
by market to be addre ed.
A major th eme running through Creative
at ion is the need to maintain the e
policy tradition of cultural nationali m
and protectioni m; to continue
government' role in creating pace of
po ibiliry. But the ju tification for thi
have taken on an added twi t. In the
recent pa t cultural indu trie were
regulated or ub idi ed o that Au tralian
co uld 'dream their own dreams', to quote
a popular piece of policy rhetoric. The
justifications were inward looking.
Au tralian identi ty wa young, fragile and
vulnerable and government supported
arts, films, book and 4image would help
u find out who we were.
There i little of this in ecurity and
defen ivene in Creative ation. Instead,
the tone i confident and outward
looking. Export marker , international
recognition and trade po ibilitie are th e
new rationale for polic y. ulture has to
be put to work to attract touri t , open up
new marker and as i t the balance of
trade figure . Programs like th e Vi ual
Art Export trategy, upport for
Australian multimedia companie to
compete interna tion ally, cultural indu tr y
development trat egie and the ABC's
atellite televi ion service in ouch -Ea t
A ia are e amples of thi ex port pu h.
Thi drive to market Au tralian culture
beyond national boundaries i a ign of
the times. Like tho e of mo t econd order
nation , Au tralian cultural indu tries face
the problem of mall market and intense
compe tit ion from larger countrie . Their
long term viability i increa ingly
dependent on exports and the bigger
market the se offer. In fact, many form
of government upport (film production in
particular ) are now tied to the demand
that the product ha definite international
ale.
Going global pre ent an intere ring et of
dilemma for national cultural policy
makers: how do you as i t cultural

industries to compete internationally and
retain a sense of local or national
integrity? Some analysts of the increasing
globalisation of media and
communications industries argue that chi
is an impossible demand . Globalisation
inevitably obliterates national cultures not
simply because of the brute eco nomic
muscle of enormous multinational
communications corporations but also
because global cultural products have to
be bland and placeless to successfully
circulate. Difference and diversity are
being overrun by the Coca Colari ation of
the world. The e claims about the impacts
of globalisation are somewhat misdirected
and exaggerated. They imply that The
Simpsons, MacDonalds and Paradise
Beach mean the ame wherever they are
consumed. But urely audience are more
active and variou ? Different audiences
with different hi tories, languages,
location and ritual bring their own
meaning to the e products . The global is
always con urned locally.
The impact of globalisation on Au tralian
culture is complex. On the one hand we
are eeing more an d more American
media product on our creen (and Pay
TV ha n't even really starre d yet!) on the
other hand, we are seeing di tinctively
Au tralian film and TV program find
enormou over ea audience . Who co uld
have predicted the ucce of eighbours
in England? Difference ha not o much
been wiped out a put into play.
Globali ation and new technologie have
opened up po ibilitie for multi directional flow of cultural products.
Becau e the e flow are till va tly uneven
there i a strong commitment in Crea tive
ation to retaining protectioni t policie
for culture , to defending and nurtur ing
the national again t an on laught of
import and the continuing pu h from
merica to liberali e trade in audio-vi ual
ervice . But there are also
recommendation geared at a i ting
cul tural indusrrie to compete globally to
seek out international market and
facilitate the wider circulation of
Au tralian ultural product .
The export drive in Creative ation eek
to exploit Au tralia ' d ifference
internation ally. Other recommendations
upporr the fact of cult ural difference
within the nation. There are a range of
policy initiative for indigenou and ethnic
comm unit ie . Multiculturali m has
definitely arrived in cultural policy . B
gets an extra $13 million over four years
to commi sion quality Au tralian
programs from independent producer . A
ational In titute for lndigenou
Performing Art will be establi hed .
Developments like the e are important
because the y repre ent real gain for
con tituencie that have long been
marginali ed within cultural policy.
However , one co uld a k why there i not
equal attention to ocher di advantaged
communities? Why have the e group
been privileged? A trikin g ab ence in
Creative
ation i the di cour e on acces
a nd equity that dominated many areas of
cultural polic y in the 1980 . There is no
mention of community art or local
cultural participation and developm ent.
There i no attempt to con olidate or
extend the va t array of community
cultural activitie that have nurtured all
orts of neglected constituencies: people
living in economically disadvantaged
region , i olated women, worker , youth,
children, gays. The list is endle s.
Community radio, community TV, local
arts centres etc. have played a cruc ial role
in providing cheap acces ible cultural
infrastructure for the expre ion of
difference and the maintenance of a en e
of community amongst tho e often
ignored or mi represented in main tream
media and culture. The e publicly funded
ervices have also prov ided space for the
creation of innovative and exciting

cultural forms that have often been the
only site of diversity or opposition in a
sea of conformity.
Ignoring the small, local, fringe and
community cultural sectors is a serious
oversight in Creative Nation. Without
these sorts of ervices and structure many
Australians would have little acce to
affirmative cultural forms . While the big
prestigious organisations like national
gallerie , mu eums and training
in titutions are good for our image and
e ential for collecting, archiving and
representing, they are not u ed by large
section of the population. There are till
plenty of people who find the e place
uncomfortable and irrelevant and there
are still plenty of curators and cul tural
manager who have very re tricted and
eliti t notion of what count a culture.
Thi is why a diver ity of level and form
of cultural infra tructure i important to
any national cultural policy genuinely
committed to the recognition of
difference.
The image of Au tralia in thi policy
blueprint ha much to value . Like the
republic debate and Mabo, Crea tive
ation i part of the Keating
government' drive to e tabli h new
nationalism appropriate to pre ent and
future eco nomic and ocial condition .
The role of cultural policy in chi proce
i crucial. Prot ection of content and local
production , upport for creator and a
more aggre ive export orientation for
cultural indu trie are all trategie that
will fo ter multiple varietie of Au tralian
identity and hopefully keep them
independent and vibrant.

Gay Hawkins teaches cultural studies in
the chool of ociology at the University
of ew outh \Vales.
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et a Bi e of t he CD-ROM Acti on

David Harrington on the commercial steps to the CD-ROM platform .

With Microsoft CE Bill Gate and the
Pope in ydney at the ame time in January
thi year, inevitably compari ons aro e,
with one new paper declaring that "the
Pope is here and God is too". But while the
Pope beatified Mary MacKillop, Gates
preached a new religion of digital
information.
Paul Keating ratified Gares' vision in hi
Creative Nacion statement, by committing
$84 million to supporting the development
of indigenous CD-ROM and on-line
information services. But how can
individual Australian developers take
advantage of the multimedia hype and
successfully buiJd and market their own
CD-ROMs or on-line information services?
Given that multimedia developers
typicalJy fall into two camps, the
technoheads and the artists, the first
challenge is marrying creative with
technical and software skills. Here, the
internet or physical bulletin boards of
universities and colleges can help. Also
useful could be Microsoft's "Multimedia

Jump tart", a CD-ROM developer' kit,
and Interactive Multimedia Development
Guide, a free publication on how to
develop CD-ROMs, available from
Micro oft.
The econd challenge i getting acce s to
funding to develop your concept
commercially. It can co t up to half a
million dollars to successfully develop and
market a CD-ROM gJobally. Commercial
information services can cost similar
amounts.
There are five main development phases
for multimedia: market analysis and
development of a proposal, including the
business plan; scripting; prototyping;
production; and marketing and
distribution. There a·re several possible
avenues to ecure funding for each phase:
•
Friends wishing to take a share of
your business. Many small high tech
companies begin this way.
•
Small business loans from the bank,
difficult to get if you are a sole proprietor,
and do not have four or five years of

business success under your belt.
•
Australian or over eas multimedia
companies that may want to invest in your
title. All global multimedia compa nies have
departments to assess acquisition or
inve tment in start- up companies. ew online information gateway being e tablished
in Au tralia such a On Australia, the joint
venture between Telecom and Microsoft,
may also be interested.
•
Venture capital funds in Australia or
United States. Depending on their
assessment of your business plan, market
forecasts and management ability, these
companies take a share of your business in
return for providing funding.
•
Federal arts or small business loans
and grants. The Australia Council, Film
Australia and the soon to be established
Australian Multimedia Enterprise (AME)
fund a variety of multimedia and will
generally review your business plans in a
imilar manner to the venture capital funds.
Distribution is the third big challenge.

With the flood of CD-ROMs coming onto
the market there will oon be a 'shelf pace'
problem, where smaller independent
publishers will have difficulty selling their
products because the major will dominate
the shelf pace for CD- ROM sale . The
mo t successful approach seems to be
negotiating a licensing or distribution deal
with one of the majors, such as Micro oft
or Brodurbund.
Independent developers will al o need to
rapidly acquire new kills in the field of
user interface design. If Microsoft's success
in developing icon-based graphical user
interfaces is any indication, the multimedia
titles that are most intuitive for user will
also be most successful.
When AME is established in March this
year, its mandate will include providing
advice to new Australian developers seeking
multimedia project finance. This will go
some way to creating a much needed
information node and coordination point
for the multimedia industry in Australia. It
could be a useful starting point for you if
you require advice about how to take your
multimedia idea one step further towards
commercial development.

David Harrington is a consultant with
McKinsey & Co. specialising in multimedia.

CD-ROM • The 21st Century Bronze?
Mike Leggett on the potential of CD-ROM technology for artists
with computer technology ince its arrival
on the scene in the 40s, CD-ROM enables
the digital data stream to be tored in a
medium more stable than the magneti ed
urface, whose delicate and fugitive nature
evoke the clay u ed by culptor before
bronze-casting arrived to maximise
plasticity and permanence.
Recently, desktop D-ROM burner
capable of making an individual Compact
Di c-Read nly Memory (CD-ROM) hit
the market . Initially intended for the
archiving of company accounts and records,
increasingly, contemporary arti ts are
responding to the potential of the
computer/CD-ROM medium as everal of
the 'problem areas ' are addressed:

•

•
Where previously there wa a whole
host of 'computing systems' of infinite
combination of hardware and oftware,
the CD a a publishing/di tribution medium
ha encouraged the convergence of systems
for making , and replicating, the artwork.

Those of us who have been keeping an eye
on the creative and meaning -making
possibilities of the computer since the early
70s have always been daunted by the
technology with which it is associated, by
its cost and by the complexity of the
metalanguage . The developments in
multimedia computing technology of recent
years have to some extent addressed these
concerns, although the time, effort and
precision required to assemble a series of
images for interactive purpo es are still
considerable. The pro peer of a crash is all
too real, unless well-designed software runs
smoothly from the memory tore. It is here
that the CD -ROM can make its greatest
contribution to art production.
The CD-ROM has more stable attributes
than the memory storage devices normally
linked to the computer's processor, such as
floppy and hard di cs, which arc based on
magnetic media and so subject to
interference both electro-magnetic and
physical. While artists have been working

•
The ephemeral and fugitive nature of
much computer-based work has re trictcd
its exhibition potential to one-off
installations, or playout through video/film
recording . The archival specifications of
CD-ROM can more or less guarantee the
integrity of a completed work as "art-ondisc", as well as enhance the pro spects for
financial return to artist through purchase,
editioning and licensing.
•
The cost of transferring computer file
from "the srudio"(the workstation with
hard disc/server ) to "the gallery"(the
Compact Disc) has been lowered, enabling
relatively cheap 'ca ting' - AU$150 per
copy commercially down to AU$30
material co t if a 'burner' can be acce sed.
•
The industry has designed tools for
production, for specialist users rather than
programmers, offering artists independence
from profit-orientated facility houses at the
production rage, although one has to be a
truly Renaissance individual simultaneously photographer, film/video
camera operator, lighting director, graphic
designer, writer, picture and sound editor,
typographer, sound recordist, computer

programmer and line producer - or play at
"t he real estate business" and rai ea
budget to be able to pay for the experti e
required.
Whilst being regarded by section of the
industry as an intermediate technology
awaiting the arrival of the ' uperhighway'
network , the CD medium's material
immutability will remain a major advantage
a a torage device. Through an interface
with whatever di triburion y rem
technology provide , like the Greek bronze,
the di c is a stable repo itory of cultural
evidence capable of becoming knowledge .

Mike Leggett is currently preparing an
international survey exhibition of artists
making and distributing work on CD-ROM
for the Museum of Contemporary Art in
Sydney to be held mid -year. This article is
extracted from a paper presented at the
Intersections Conference at the UNSW in
September 1994. The full paper and further
details about the Artists CD-ROM Show
can be accessed on the World Wide Web at:
http://www . gu. edu. au/ gart/Fineart
Onlinelinfolcd-rom. html

CD

The MCA is on the lookout for artists
whose work uses CD- ROM for possible
inclusion in their show planned for
September this year. The curators' main
aim is to represent the diversity of practice
being pursued worldwide by artists working
with comput ers, giving particular emphasis
to work that is extending the possibilities of
the medium, for examp le its potential to
alter the nature of engagement between a
work and its audience. Innovative
presentations by artists using CD-ROM of
work in other media will also be
considered.

Interested artists should send a copy of
their work or address any enquiries to:
Mike Leggett,
Artists CD-ROM Exhibition, MCA,
PO Box R 1286,
Sydney 2000
or contact Mik e by fax :(02) 252 4361
or e-mail: M.Leggett@ unsw . edu. au.
The deadline for proposals is 17 February,
1995.

ROM

Ariel now has a Multimedia PC
installed - so everyone can investigate CD ROM.
As well as flight simulators, reference titles etc. we
will be stocking local artists work including
"30 Words for the City" by John Colette
and Perspecta 95 exhibits:
"Cybe,flesh Cir/monster" by Linda Dement
and "IDEA- ON>!" by Troy Inn ocent

Arie

1 Booksellers

42 Oxford
Street
Paddington
NSW 2021
Ph: 02 332 4581
Fax: 02 360 9398
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Teledomesticity: @HOME on the net
Amanda McDonald Crowley and Brad Miller at the Doors of Perception 2: @HOME conference, the
Doors of Perception 1994 wa staged by
the etherland De ign Instiru te and
Mediamatic magazine. Over 1000 delegates
from all over Europe, the U A, japan and
Au tralia, from the field of technology,
design, psychology, philosophy, art, and
architecture were in Am terdam for the
event.
The conference organisers started from the
premi e that when a new technology enter
a culture, the culrure changes. In response,
speakers focu ed on a particular culture,
'home': home as market, as metaphor and
as myth .
Speakers compared the qualities of
telematic space and dome tic space, and
analy sed changes to our en e of place,
both public and privat e. They looked at the
p ychology of belonging - to a family,
group, or co mmun ity, and explored th e
architecture of information and the n . m on
of shared meaning in virtual communitie .
There wa concern expre ed that vast
resource are being devoted to digital
versions of exi ting human activitie teleshopping, video-on-demand,
telecommuting, but attempts to create
entirely new u e for the technologies have
been unambitiou , to say the least. A the
concept of 'home' developed, various
speakers engaged in debate about the
political and cultural potential of new
media and its impact on domestic pace.
What 'home' might constitute in light of
advances in telematics phy ically as well a
p ychologically became a key issue for the
conference.
For j ohn Perry Barlow, lyrici t for The
Grateful Dead and co-founder of the
Electronic Frontier Foundation, the global
interper onal links facilitated by the
"information superhighway" mean that one
ca n go ou t and make everywhere 'home'.
Pauline Terreehor t journa list and author,
speculated on the other hand , that the
introduction of communication

technologie into the phy ical home would
tran form the home into a place where
people could also work thereby fo tering
po itive change in relation hip between
men and women. Her argument wa
founded on the belief that ho me played a
much mor e positive role before
industrialisation forced people to eparate
the dome tic sphere from work .
Amy Bruckman , a doctoral candidate at
MIT, and founder of MediaMOO (a text ba ed virtual reality environment designed
as a profe ional on-line community for
media re earcher ), saw communication
network as a place - perhap an extension
of the home. he
tre ed the
expre ive power of
language and the role
of the imagination in
new media, pointing
out that the network
wa a place or pace
to inhabit, and that
M O are more
about a en e of
community than they
are about
information
exchange.
Mitch Ratcliffe,
editor of Digital
Media and co-author
of Powerbook: The
Digital omad's
Guide, was
particularly
concerned to ensure
that freedom of
speech and thought along with privacy in
all per onal transactions are protected by
the technosystems. He stre ed that public
participation i crucial to rhe development
of information nerwork , given that
currently the networks imply re emble an
"infome rcial superhighway". To Ratcliffe,

etherlands,1994.

the Church, the tate, and the Corporation
have to date been the dominant influence
on ociety, wherea we now need to focu
on a ense of community.
Whil t the en e of family, or community
on the net provided the audience with a
po itive - indeed almost warm and fuzzy
feeling - a the co nference progre sed the
i sues related to privacy and acce s and the
fear that the interne t already appear to be
lipping from the public sphere provided a
counter argument. Thi s ten ion exploded
during David Chaum's paper . Chaum is
managing director of DigiCash, an
Am terdam -ba ed company which has
pioneer ed electronic
ca h payment
y tern and al o
chairs CAFE, the
European Union
re earch con orrium
inve tigating the
technical
infrastructure and
equipment for
electronic money in
Europe. He
de cribed the
po sible introduction
of purcha ing power
via the internet,
which rai ed
concerns among t
many of the
conference
participant about
what ort and how
much per onal
information about
u er would become readily available via
the net.
Whil t artists such as Jeffrey haw from
Karlsruhe, and Lynn Her hman from
alifornia provided ome in ight into how
media art can provide a means of critiquing
space and place in the impending telematic

Friend, It's Cartoons For You
Linda M arie Walker at H ypertext #3 in Adelaide

Sunday evening, seven hort 'items' and
a video. The M C moving the how along, a
concert , barely a hitch. A econd stor ey
white room, window , audience sitting on
concrete floor, moved from here to ther e. A
microphone, ound equipm ent, lights. The
'i tems' were called event (" equence of
events") on the program, o quoting wa
granted, in a en e. Right away, th at shifty
position, with infinite angle , where the
' post ' artist begins (again). Almost an
Event.
We'd come to ee Hypert ext #3, a
curat ed project of Safe Chamber rudio, a
performan ce group of five recent theatre
graduates from Adelaid e University. A
terrific monthly project : word, sound, song,
thea tre, bound for a big following . And
risky momen t to moment. uch work
desti ned to fail and succeed, sometimes
toget her, a if ubject to wift rip . SCS
promote plur a l practice and the ' hyper'
generated from uch relatio n . And the
gamble of experime nt a public produ ct .
Gregory Ulmer (Heuretics, The Logic of
Invention) calls it 'chor al' work : "C horal
work ... puts the ' adventur e of kn owledge'
under erasure, which is to say that it is only
prelusive, a mere beginning , a proposal, an
experiment .. .. In order to foreground the
foundational funct ion of location in
thought, choral writing organise s any

manner of information by mean of the
writer' pecific po ition in the time and
space of culture ." It' difficult 'work' with
mere confe sion a slip away .
Mo t of the items were 'about' exuality,
violence, anger, death. And 'abou t' i
literally meant, a narrative wa primary, a
theatrical thread, and the lea t 'hyper'
a peer, lowing rhythm, predicting hape,
and closing meaning. Audience
participation always eems to be 'about'
too, make me wish I'd rayed home. ot
me prop, plea e. It was mainly by de ign
though (I think ) except for the collective
rope -in and tie-up. Thankfully, there were
no blackouts - to uffer 'about'.
It' a while since Adelaide had a (new )
movement of performed text as art. Or, for
that matter, new performance (a revival,
then). It's a while since performance tood
it ground here, and acted out uch raw,
ratt led, brittle cries. Thi ng were said that
have been sa id over and over . Heard agai n
and agai n. Repetit ion as insistence. New
memor ies are old memories.
Each item distinct, with a flas h, or 'X'
qu ality, add ing up to a tough n ight o ut.
Blue/Fist by Ja son van Adr ichemSweeney (M C) was polished and concise,
the singing (in a brief black slip) of To
Know Him Is To Love Him almo st
poignant , leaving an afterimage of someone

(audience, male) randing (having been
erenaded) at a microphone, with nothing
to do, while the rest of us were read to . All
lightly, tellingly, underdone. ero Bubble
then tried to lift us from surfaces with a
ound piece, Eat hit & Die (Thetan
Overdose). Like a phy ical dream where
menace i facele voice dust, ear nothing .
A lovely tretched melody intruded de pite
beaten woundle . o Cage silence, no OK
gesrure. My Body My Car by Steven
oonan made me, woman, think of
Margaret Dodd 's film This Woman Is ot
A Car. This was not the work's premi e
though, a hi body was car. But I was
herd ed (big black rubber band), car/woman
wa invoked, what should I do ... walk.
Th en the Jungl e ongs of j enny Weight ,
their thin tone, bare, bitey too . erious, like
a hot night unforgiving . othing to
conceal this offhand voice. The taped
carniva l mu ic left to it elf, a clown body,
to watch . The first three Songs gems and
somew here th e line: "frie nd, it's cartoons
for you ".
An Evening With A Perfect Stranger by
David Phillips used Frank Sinatra's
Strangers In Th e N ight as its motif. T he
text, spoken by Phillips, explicitly gaysexual. With a terror theme: silent night,
which never is, ever. A record ed voice
finalJy details a gang bashing . Caroline

age, more concrete i ue of how to
maintain or indeed gain equitable acce to
the "infobahn" tended to be marginali ed
by the debate.
Given the multimedia-mania which ha
arisen out of the Federal Government'
recently announ ced Cultural Policy you too
may wi h to participate in the echoe of
the e debate . You can do thi by acce ing
paper delivered at the conferen e at the
World Wide Web ite et up by Mediamatic
and the De ign In titute where, itting in a
dark bedroom bathed in the light
ema nating from your compu ter terminal
there is al o the opportunity to reply.
http ://mmol.mediamatic.nl

The ether/ands Design Institute,
established in 1993 as an independent
foundation which receives core funding
from the Dutch Government, aims to
identify new ways by which design may
contribute to the economic and c11/t11ral
vitality of the community. It is a 'thinkand-do tank' which develops scenarios
about the future of design and undertakes
research pro;ects to test them.
Contact: • e-mail:
desk@nvi.mediamati c.xs4all.nl • fax: +31
(0)20 6201031
Mediamatic magazine is a quarterly on art
and media and the changes being wrought
by techno-culture, hypermedia and virtual
reality. Aside from the print and CD-ROM
publications, Mediamatic magazine is also
published on the internet. Mediamatic
Interactive Publishing also offers content
driven research and development.
Contact: • e-mail: desk@mediamatic.nl •
fax: +31 (0)20 6263793 •world Wide
Web: http://mmol.mediamatic.nl

Brad Miller is a ydney media artist;
Amanda McDonald Crowley is an arts
administrator.

Dai h offered a song-dedication at the
beginning of Audition Piece o. 1 with
teve oona n: to tho e who wi h to ..tie
me up ". It goes (in harmony with 'oo nan ):
hmmmmmmmm. They roped u off and
fal ely begged us to comply, ye no in,
out, come, go. Tie me up don 't. The la t
event, Pandora 's Boy by Aly on Brown and
Fiona Sprott, wore demi e on its leeve,
with much to say: "fear is a bitch.,. Ir
began behind door with whi pered voi e :
"The wind goes through my head" and "I
can't get hold onto the e thought ". Black
tight , red lingerie - ea y trapping - for the
"pe rfect" performance ( e ual demand).
The revenge-of-the-victim is brutal.
Hypertext #3 worked hypertextuall y a
concert (not Event). Thi wa trange
familiar. And ten e, due to the fracrure
between 'item' and format. Aiding the idea
of 'choral work'. Dra, ing upon the device
of MC, and the shape of concert to invent
a running joke (no punchline ). Barthe
definition of ideal-text matche that of
hyper -text: " ... it ha no beginning; it i
reversibl e; we gain acce to it by everal
entrances, non e of which can be
authoritatively declared to be the main one·
the codes it mobilise extend as fa r as the
eye can reach, they are indeterminable ... "
Hyper text is " .. . perpetualJ y unfinished ... "
dense, complex, layered. The
project i
tha t.

Linda Marie Walk er is an Ad elaide writer
and artist.
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The Web of History
Gary Warner walks Rea/Time's Colin Hood through the new
Museum of Sydney

The Theme Gallery of the new Mu eum
of ydney i alive with the ound and light
of metal work a Mar cu kipper cut huge
chained links to ize. The e will blend into
an intricate space of texture , material s and
viewing screens that will transform mute
objects (bottles, crimshaw - and the ilent
object of co lonial bond -store commerce )
into 36 video shorts about their place in
Australian history. It's a tyle of exhibition
that breaks with most convention of
museum display . Here objects will peak
for them elves - transformed into short
stories (the work of Vincent Sheehan, Ross
Gib on and Jackie Farkas ) told by the
characters who made, possessed or sold
them . The historic that surround the e
minutia e will also raise que tion as to
what kind of historical narratives are being
negotiated.
Con tructed on the original site of the ·
fir t government hou se (which wa s
demoli hed in 1846), both audio -vi ual coordinat or Gary Warn er an d senior curator
Peter Emmett are co-ordinati ng the delivery
(in Ma y thi year) of an array of high tech
or rather , para -tech exhibition site
working up thr ee level - complete with a

two and a half torey video wall and
in tallation s by contempo rar y Australian
arti t .
In it fir t outing as a project pace, The
Focu Gallery will feature works from the
Natural Histor y Museum of London. The
Eora showcase (named after indigenous
inhabitants of the Sydney region ) features
Aboriginal works with video
accompaniment (produ ced by David
Prosser and Michael Riley). The Theatre of
Authority tra ces the exploits - and misdeed
- of colonial administrators from the time
of fir t settlement, and a special viewing
platform provides both an overview of the
courtyard and a space for reflection . From
this vantage point, visitors will be ab le to
view the traces of the original foundations
of Government House (marked by stone of
different texrures and colour ) as well a
The Edge Of The Trees, an impressive
culprural in tallation (by artists Fiona
Foley and Jan et Laurence) wh ich stands as
a ' telegraphic ' monument to the diversity of
Au tralian language and contact hi torie .
The building it elf was designed by the
architect Richard John on, and both
architecture and di play design are in ome
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CH: You speak of the museum as
containing active sites of interpretation what conceptions, methodologies of
histor y, especially Australian history , are
being explored or disput ed do you think?
GW: It's an idea of opening up history
again. We see the museum as being a site
where tho e kinds of arguments have got a
point of focus, creating a place where all
voices converge in the broadest possible
sense. It's not a commemorative approach.
It's more a matter of getti ng down to the
fibre of hi tory - the way that authority ,
di cipline, government and commerce reach
into ordinary live and objects.
CH : It's good to see writers and artist
like Ro Gibson an d Paul Carte r actively
working on sound and video projects . I feel
ome confidence - even at this ea rly rage that their involvement will bring other
kind s of histori cal narrativ e and tory-

telling media into play.
GW: There are programs in place for the
museum once it opens, to bring artist and
archaeologists, musicians and hi torians
together. We want to set up transitional
co mmunities of professionals who deal with
cultural meaning, making it a site where
the y can come together for specific short
term projects. This is one of the reasons
why we're setting the museum up with
digital networking capabi lities.
CH: I noticed that even the lecture theatre
podium is patched into the AV and
co mputer network. This would enable a
tremendou s amount of information and
images to be accessed and then presented
by a member of staff or visiting speaker.
Will this networking extend to remote
access for internet users?
GW: Certai nly a home page, or site on the
World Wide Web, is part of the forward
planning of the museum. Like many
schools , co lleges and museum s that are
developi ng as interactive sites, we' re keen
to move into new areas of electroni c
publishing as well as producing CD-R OM s.
Yet we're also working against that kind of
overw helming tele-visual aesthetic.
Different exhibition sites require different
media and different modes of reception . We
want to alter the public's perception of the
high-tech museum - that of flashing video
walls, constant noise, of overactive
interactivity , by working within - but also
cha llenging - the conventio ns of mu eum
display, design and content.

-
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MUSEUM

ways reminiscent of the work of the
Venetian architect and de igner, Carlo
carpa. Here, the monumentality of rough hewn tone and steel are oftened by the
luminosity of gla s and light. Inside the
main foyer, Clive Luca and Associates
have re-created a feature wall of the old
building using original material from the
archaeological excava tion . Lost Subiects - a
ound -scape by Paul Carte r, running the
entire length of the third level - will add a
critical tuning to the space with its
fragments of diaries , letters and historical
records.

Tel 02 251 5988
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The error of his ways
Diana Prichard talks to Edward Colless about his new collection of
essays.

It was with some trepidation th at I
approached Ted Colless to discuss his
forthcoming book, The Error of My Ways,
Selected Writing 1981-1994. Leafing
through the final draft it was clear much of
it was informed by art theorie , practice
and movement , and nor being of the art
world myself, let alone ipping champagne
on it periphery, I wasn ' t sure if I could do
it ju tice.
But once I sat down and eriously began ro
read, I discovered it was acce ible to both
rho e "in the know" and rho e in "the
don't know but interested ro find our" .
Although the language is complicated at
time and the references specific, the ideas
linked to them can't be missed.
The range of writing i diver e in tone and
content, but is always a respon e to ome
event , a in "Losing It ", a re ponse to " an
occasion, an exhibition, a commission, a
conver ation, a moment while travelling,
perhaps just a sudden idea".
The essays, a format dictated by the times
he can write, late at night and on
weekends, inclu de caching cri tici ms of the
style-conscious 1980s and what the decade
represented; melancholy autobiographical
pieces, the pain of an outsider palpable; a
surreal travel story (one informed by a ick
body and a feverish mind ); slick exerci es in
linguistic and texruality co -written with
David Kelly; and generou review of
arti rs' work prompting me to a k whether
he only wrote about work he liked. It ha
to have a " park " , he aid , om eth ing that
" gets it moving " .
A charact eri t ic of T ed 's writing tyl e i
fragm entation , although th e eemin g ly
di spar a te idea s a re sk illfull y link ed . " I
deve lop id ea b y unpr ed ic ta ble associa t io n
be rw ee n th ing , " he ai d , a nd it i t he e
"connec t io n " w hic h in p ire h im to write.
In "The Possessed" for examp le h e link
style, ac t ing, po rn ogra ph y an d performance
art ; in "Folly", th e m yste r ies of women an d
U FO s, a nd th e exi tence o f God; and in
"The Imaginary Hypermannerist", h ip but
sha llo w film t heo r y co ur e , teac her a
ent ert a iners " m a kin g th e sub ra nee of th eir
cl a es th e ve ry ab enc e of a sub ject " , a nd a
fine reading of Fra nk apra ' Mr Smith

of her " pre ence", whereas a man
"partakes of that spectacle like a clown,
only by mer e mimicry ". In " Woman of the
ight ", he write s it is easy to see rhe
evening as " feminine " - " beneath the
masquerade, nothing; within the mat e rnal
embrace, death " . H e draw s on the m yth of
night's attendant
per onified as female:
nocturnal hag , ban shees , phinxe , and
lunar goddesse . " Whether these are terribl e
or erene creature , they act from
incomprehensible motive ", he write ,
wherea night' men, " a ecret fraternity of
necromancer , vampire , ghoul , crim inal ,
educer - display their motive clearly,
even if these motive are perver e, cruel or
irrational".
o, Ted, I ask, is this how you
really ee women? He admits depicting
women in this way gets a "ri e out of
people". Can men and women ever be
friends without there being a gender
consciou ne ? I ask. "There will alwa ys be
a war between them, " he says, " always a
degree of incomprehension of the other " .
After receiving a Writers Fellowship from
the Au tralia
ouncil's Visual Arts and
Craft Board la t year, Ted has begun a
second book, To the Edge of Things, a
collection of new e ay about peripherie s.
The ubject i firring, giv!!n he live in
southern Ta mania . "It is an interesting
place, becau e it's on the edge of the
world," he aid, "where deformation
of
time and space exist. We're do e to th e
Ta manian wilderne
area - figurati ve ly
area of the uncon ciou s ar e near u - and
then there ' the ourhern
cean and
Antarct ica, blank , indiff erent part of th e
earth , ex pr es io nle , un earthl y".

Edward Co/less is a writer and lecturer in
art theory at the University of Tasmania.
Th e Err r of M y W ay , elec ted Wr it ing
198 1- 199 4 will be pub lished by the

Institute of Modern Art in Brisbane this
year.
Diana Prichard is a Hobart-based writer.

,-

His bee f with rhe 1980 , specifically th e
boom in " phoney " tertiary cour es lik e
"cultural studies ", academ ic opportunism ,
and "s mart " arti ts working a " o pe ra tor s"
led me to ask if hi writ ing wa eve r
mot ivat ed by reveng e ? H e la ughed w ickedl y
and fini sh ed exhaling a cigarett e. " A deg ree
o f revenge," he replied , " elf-recr im ina tion
too ". And b y way of ju stification : " Th e
m o t int ere ting writ ing takes part in
debat e ... cro e all pa sion - d es ire,
reveng e, e nthu siasm , frustrat ion , lo ve .. . " .
Thi s form of writing, he added sadl y, wa s
purged fro m teaching . Academi a di sc iplin es
langu age, and thi s in turn " repr es e
tudent s' pa ss ion ".
A rec ur ri ng th eme in T ed 's writin g i th e
"fe m ini ne", t o uched o n w ith a ce rt ai n
wonder, o m etimes a g rud gi ng adm ira tio n,
at rimes a definite cra nki ness . In "The
Imaginary Hyp ermannerist ", a " edu ctive,
ac usatory, empty delir ium of la ng uage" is
p rovocative ly call ed " fem inin e" . " o m a n
ca n w in again t a wom a n ' infu r iatin gly
grace ful o ph istr y", he goe o n to w rit e. In
"Place, Taste, T radition ', a wom a n ca n
s uc ce s full y ass um e a n ew lo ok , like th e
a ndro gynou for exampl e, but still rem ai n
true to her femininity, th e " spectacle " part

Tony Buck olo Live Wright Recording /Shock
A one-man digital worksta tion, Tony Buck
produce enough power here to run a po tindu tr ial ciry. amplers working overt ime, he
rumma ges thro ugh electronic culrure, snatching
noise, media bite , riffs and junk. Ir all become
percussion of ome sorr: tinkering, crashing,
jarring. 25 track , ome as short a 20 second ,
feed into each other , sou nding like the 1990s on
fast forward. Play this if ever you think life has
become slow and borin g.

Other were more pithy: "Not having spoken word
is like burying the last witch-doctor without learning
the secrets" (Richard Dunlap QLD )

Ali on' Wonderland
Once Upon A Timelessness... Newmarket Mu ic
Violinist Alison O 'Carro ll lead her band
thro ugh eight of her own compositions on rhis
sprightly album . Jazz. laced with folk, carn ival
number s balan ced with intro pecrive ballads .
axophonisr Andrew Rob son excel , and listen
our for Adam Arm rrong on acou tic ba . Ideal
for playing in the back yard , lare summer
afternoon , with a large bowl of punch by your
ide.
More CD reviews in Rea/Tim e 6 including: the
Lydia Lunch three CD release Crimes Against
arure (Triple X Records), DisClosure, Voices of
Women ( ew Alliance Records) and Australian
Dave C11bby's Arr and Kindness (D CRC), all
available at Ariel Boo ksellers, ydn ey.

CD Winners
Th e recent RT competitio n for po ken Word
CDs from Mu hroom Distribution (Why I need
D poken Word) produced some great
respo nses including th is one from Andr ew
Barnum ( W) who won a Ginsberg box er
wirh this :

"I need spa," Ken whirred
I need Spoke and Wurder
attorneys of murder
I kneed the dough
I am a COsucking goon
I kneel at Spokane Worldconceding
awaiting post box-bright receding
send me silicon cascade
carbon jewel cased wet sensations
plagued and restless word monkey
spinning out sick
I stare at the racks of Jills and Jacks
and find no romance staring back
no wax that strokes and pleases

Goes to Washington .

---

CDs

I scratch the itch of fleas
a glass of words my favourite poison
intestine roads tarred and black
conclusion deep and thorny bone fur toys
I submit to the love of ton9ue mouth noise

Oth er Winners: Stephen Fauld ( A), Elly
Pinczewski (VIC), Julian Bull ( A), Tim Dunn
( SW), Dr. S. Green ( W ) tephen Haby
(VIC), Don Die o ( A)
There's still one Gan g of Seven CD ro bewon if
anyone el e would like to how their style.
Wr ite to:
imon Killen, Mu hroom Di tribucion
55 Dank rreer, Po rt Melbourne.
Fax (61-3) 645 -2909

Sport
Tooth and Claw
With Jack

Rufus

The recent expulsion of Frenchman Eric Canrona
from English foot ball ha expo ed a crisis in the
contempora ry wo rld: r.he incomparability of
philo ophy and spo rt. Cant ona was well know n
in Britain for hi relevi ion app earance off the
pitch: dre ed in a black polo-neck kivvy, gla
of red wine in his hand, he exrempori ed on
aesthetics, he held fort h on ethic , he pont ificated
on existentiali m. " I am a philo opher ," he
proudly rold the bewildered Brit , who were a
ill-equipped to understand him a if he had
zoomed in from Mar .
Contempruou of the pro aic Engli h game, wit h
it plod and graft, he was the complete
cont inenta l foo tba ller. Unfortun ately, rh· poet of
the pitch carr ied his mastery of rwemiech mrury
rhoug hr inro hi midfield rrategy. Anno,e.:I bJ
the per i rence of an irritating off- 1detrap . he
wou ld la h o ur at the neare r opponent ~ 1rba
ferocity worthy of Bacaille. enr off one rune roo
many by uncomp rehend ing Anglo- . ·on re erces,
he re ponded ro rhe barbaric goading o ·
oppo ing fan the only way he knew: "' - a
flying drop-kick to rhe head, followed hr a n
of robu r jab and uppercut . Thi pcrf
Anaudian per forman ce wa , need it he id.
much too pro found for the English orthodo ;.
The dour over eers of the game sent the brilliant
Frenchman inro exile.
In hindsight, Canrona ' final performance can be
seen as the last acr of hi own Theatre of
elty.
His avage o n laughr on the
crowd exploded the dialcco of
performanc e in front o ·
horrified pecrarors a.round the
world . ln one La t httOic
ge rure, he hurle.:Ibi
Ii boo fir t into che ietz.SCh
ean ,·o rrex
- and a he well knC'\\.there
cou ld only be one ou t ome.
Footba lling D1ony
Can rona
paid the ultimat e c:ri.fice:
him elf. Farewell, Eric. ch.
wo rld was never meant ·or one
a inrellecrual a you.

Tee Off
with

VivienneInell

Vivienne Inch wa last ported
ar Perspecta contemplating in
plus four the fi u~ and
fracture of modernity in Jan
el on' Betwee,, a Cabbage
and a Basketball.
Viv will be back m ReaITime 6.
Fore!!
Slmryn Gill

IMA
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At Short

NOtice-··
Outof the Vold: Mad and Bad Women
As partof the celebration
of thetwentiethanniversary
of International
Women'sDay, manyAustralian
gallerieswill holdexhibitionsof worksby women
artiststhisyear. Queensland
Art Gallerywill let loose
some40 "confronta
tional, quirky, humorous
,
shocking
" worksby womenartistsfrom its collection
.
AustralianartistsincludeTraceyMoffatt,JulieRrap,
DavidaAllen, PatHolfie, VivienneBinns, JayYounger
,
PamelaHarris, ElizaCampbell
, Maria Kozic, Merilyn
Fairskye, Kim Mahood
. AlsoincludedChristine
Webster(NZ), CindySherman
andLaurieSimmonds
(USA)andRimmaGerlov
in (SovietUnion).February
15·April25

Flona Foley

IMA

PICAcelebrates
IWDwith In TheCompan
y of
Women, an exhibitionof Australianwomenartiststhat
chartsthe modern
ist projectthroughwomen's
practice• largelypainting(manyself-portraits)
from
the 1890's to 1990's. Artists includeKathleen
O'Connor
, EliseBlumannandMargaretPreston
,
transitionalartistsGraceCossington
-Smith, Joy
HesterandBeaMaddo
ck andcontemporary
practitioners
includingAnnieNewmarch
, RuthWaller,
LindaMarrinonandAdaBirdPetyarre
, NarelleJubelin
,
JudyWatson
.
Also in February
at PICAfor the PerthFestival• A
seriesor Hl-8 andcomputerintegra
tedtextandsound
worksdeveloped
by Lucille Marti n whilein residence
in Tokyolastyear.

Jay Younger

IMA

AustralianCentrefor Contemporary
Art (Melbourne)
presen
ts BadToysto March5. CuratorNatalieKing
hastold fourteenartiststo go out andplaywiththe
twistedandperverted
aspectsof toysandchildhood
fictions. Barbie
, Bahar
, Pinocchio
, dollies, teddiesare
beheaded
, ethnicised
, synthesised, psychoanalysed,
superimposed
, subverted
, madeinto pie (charts)by
BronwynPlatten
, Maria Kozic, JusteneWilliams.
DestinyDeacon
, BronwynPlatten
, SusanNorrie, Rod
Mcleish, KarenFerguson
, SallyPryor, LE. Young,
StephenBush, VictoriaLobregatandChristopher
Langton
.
• ...Growingup I neverhadanyinterestin
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dolls. They'renot in my nature. I onlystarted
collectingthembecause
• whatcanyousay?I
felt sorryfor them" DestinyDeacon
.
Jazzlovershavea chanceto samplea European
slant
on the moderndevelopment
of this art form when
Sydney
's energeticpromotersof contemporary
music
SIMAjoin forceswith Dusseldorf's Foundationof Art
and Cultureto bring TheGerd Dudek, RobVan Den
BroeckandAll Haurand Trio to Australiafor
performances
in Kiama, Armidale, Adelaide
, Brisbane
.
SydneyandMelbourne
. All membersof the European
JazzEnsemble
, thesemusicianshaverecently
appeared
at the Leverkusen
International
JazzFestival
followedby a highlysuccessfulBritishtour. SIMA's
Februaryprogramfeaturesa stronglineupof
AustralianbandsincludingMarkIsaacsTrio(lastgig
beforetheyheadoff on theTrans-Siberian
; Adrian
MearsGrooveProject(nowplusdidgeridoo)Barney
McAIIQuartet
, Morgana• all-womenfree-formmusic,
UtungunPercuss
ion on theirwayto Womadelaide
,
SteveHunterGroup,nm HopkinsQuartetandthe
catholics
.
In September
, Carcanet
Press(Manchester
, UK)
published in hardbackPaulCarter
's Baroque
Memories.At thesamelime Carcanet's
Australian
distributorceasedoperations
. ResultBaroque
Memoriesis not availablein Australia
. TheTLS
describedBaroqueMemoriesas "a novel, but
deliberatelyandprovocat
ivelynovelin its claimsto be
such". Theparallelstoriesof Christopher
and
Nostalgiagiverise, thesamereviewerwrote, "to
provocative
, digressive
, unsettlingmeditations
on
displacement
, memory
, time. colonialism
, theuses
andabusesor history, themysteriousnatureof
desire,the natureof perceptionitself, and, aboveall,
thegapsbetweenperceptual
reference
points," and
shepraised"the intellectualbrillianceandthe
immaculate
andlyricalqualityof thewriting." Baroque
Memoriesis alsorootedin a ratherlocally-Australian
experience
of the migrant;if it 1s"novel"it is because
it triesto expresstheeveryday
appearances
of life as
theyappearto peoplewho havebeenthrownout of
"History" andrefusedthesolaceof Fiction
. Despite
thesecredentials
, no Australianpublisherhasshown
interestin releasingthe bookhere. To breakthelog·
jamandensurethatthebookis availableto at least
somereaders
, PaulCarterhasimportedsomecopies
nowofferingfor $27.50. If you'dlikea copy,send
chequewithyournameandaddressto POBox 513,
Buninyong
VIC3357.
ISNTis a not for profitartistrunandadministered
studioandgallerythatendeavours
to bringwork by
emergingartistsandart of a moreexperimental
natureto a broaderpublic arena.ISNTis animportant
localvenuefor the exhibitionof workby lesserknown
contemporary
artistsandis dedicated
to promoting
newlevelsof interactionbetweenartistsandaudience
.
EachmonthISNTpresentsat leasttwo exhibitionsas
wellasseparateperformance
andmusicevents
. They
alsopublishthequarterlyTopLoadingfeaturing local
reviews,artistspagesanda rangeof discussion and
debateaffectingyoungerartists. ISNTPOBox39,
Broadway
OLD4006.
ARX(Artists RegionalExchange)
dedicated
to
developing
innova
tive modelsof culturalexchange
andfacilitatingcriticaldebatein thecontemaorary
visualartsexhibits/dialogues
in ARX4 throughout
March. SubtitledTorque
, ARXpresents an intensive
residencyprojectfor twentyartistsandwritersfrom
Indonesia
, thePhilippines
andAustralia, an
exhibition(at PICA
March-Ap
ril) a
publicationand
symposium
. Participants
includeFrancesca
Enriquez
, KarenFlores
,
AnaLabrador
, Tony
Leano(all fromManila)
WillyMagtibay(Baguio
ArtsGuild), Norberto
Monterona(Mindanao)
,
Arahmaiani
(Rahmayani)
,
I MadeJima(Bali),Agoes
HariRhardJo
(Jakarta),
Moelyono(Surabaya)
,
EninSupriyanto(Jakarta)
andfromAustralia: nm
Barrass
, Carmela
Corvaia,
KerryGiles,Virginia
Hilyard, JerryMorrison,
Rea, H J Wedge, GeorgeAlexander. If you're topical
aboutcross-culturalissues in thecontemporaryvisual
artists, ARXis interes
ted in hearing fromyou.
Associa
tedARXevents includeartists'talks, a
multiculturalfilm festivaland performan
ce nights.
CafeFolkloricoin conjunctionwith PICACafe will also
hostweeklyeventsin the evenings
. A catalogueof the
exhibitionandvideoof the eventwill beavailable
from
PICA.
AustralianCentreof InternationalTheatre Institute
hasdeclared1995TheYearof theModemandwill be
pilotinga nationallyaccessible
electronic

communications
networkfor theperforming artsthat
will allowusersnot onlyto accesstheinformation
alreadyheldbythe ITI but alsoto communicate
with
eachother(egto distributematerialto customised
setsof individuals/groups)
; to independently
inputand
accessmaterial to andfromHi 's newssystem
. ITIare
eagerto hearfromperforming arts
organisations/ind
ividualswith modemswhowould
liketo testthis newsystem. Newservicesareplanned
including a nationalcalendarof performances
,
sophisticated
searchmechanisms
applying to venues
andfestivals, listingsof job vacancies
. customised
mailouts
, real-timeelectron
ic link-ups,ticketbuying
andelectronicaccessto overseas
data. "Weare
confidentthatmanyof thedifficultjobssurrounding
theactualcreationof workwill bemade
immeasurably
easierthroughthis process
: setting up
a tour, findinga venue
, a job. a suitablegroup, a
suitablepersonfor a position,promotinga show,
academic
research, fundingandtrainingopportunities
• all will bepossiblethroughyourscreenlink to this
system." Information(02)3190718.

spacebetweenlesbianlovers. Athenaeum
2 Theatre
,
CollinsStreet,Weds-Sun
February1·5, 8· 11.
Response
to Adela
ide'sMarch1995Internationa
l
WorkshopFestival hasalreadybeenstrongbut
there's still someroom. Amongtheguests,Philippe
Gaulierfrom France(can't youtell?}whose
unconventional
teachingtechniqueusesmake-believe
gamesincorporating
elementsof theatre
, mime,
clowning,maskedplay, melodrama
andtragedy.
Gaulieris quotedas saying"Truthis for theSalvation
Army, liesarefor thestage". Otherguestsinclude
SurayaHilal(Egypt),leading exponenrof theerotic
solofemaledancecalledRaqsSharqi; Monika
Pagneux
(France)whoseapproachconcentrates
on
"lightnessof movement"
; voicetrainersPatsy
Rodenburg
(UK)andFrank
ie Armstrong(UK);
BangarraDanceTheatre(Australia)
; butohdancer
AnzuFurukawa
(Japan)
; dancerRosario Cardenas
(Cuba)andphysical-theatre
exponentNigelJamieson
(UK-Australia). Information
AdelaideFringe(08)231•

7760

National Aboriginal Art Award• A FiveYear
Retrospective
at theVictorianArtsCentrefeatures
winningentriesby artistsincluding PaddyFordham
Wainburranga
, DundiwuyWanamb
i, JackBritton,
ElaineRussell
, David Malang
i andNinaPuruntatamer
i.
Theawardwasestablished
by the MuseumandArt
Gallery of the NTin 1984. 80 entrieswerereceived
thatyear. Thisyear140. TheAwardrepresents
contemporary
Aboriginalart in ils stylisticand
technicaldiversityandis the onlyawardof its kind
offeredto AboriginalandTorresStraitIslanderartists.
Worksareon showin theWestpacGalleryfrom
February
4 to March5.
Artists takethegalleryapartfor IMA's first exhibitilon
for 1995SlmrynGill floatspapersampanson the
ceiling(OutOf My Hair); FionaFoleydeposits
moundsof arsenic-laced
flour on thefloorboards
(ExoticaUndertheMicroscope)
; Jay Youngermakes
holes(BigWigandCharger)
. OnlyKathyTeminuses
thewallsto takeformalismto haberdashery
(Wall
Drawings)
. Instituteof ModemArt, 608AnnStreet,
FortitudeValley.
Melbourne
's NapierStreetTheatreSeason6
announces
its usualdiversityof newcompanies
,
premieresof newAustralianplays, danceand
performance
worksincluding a longawaitednew
showfromthefabulousCryingin Public Places
;a
comedy festivalin April (is it timefor a Festival of
Fatalism?
Ennui?)
; a newcompanyout of
Dancework
s; In VisibleInkandArenawill premiere
ElectroDiva, a newworkfor youngpeople
. The
seasonwill finishwith the Melbourne
premiereof The
PitchforkDisneyandJackHibberd
's latestplay, Slam
Dunk.
NexusGalleryrun by Adelaide
's Multicultural
ArtworkersCommittee
will openits 1995program
with an exhibitionof colourphotograph
ic worksby
Chinese
-Australianphotographer
Jla-shuXu. The
exhibitionentitledChoicefeaturesscenesfrom rural
ChinaandAustralia
. Eachpiecewill beaccompanied
by a poemwrittenby Jia·shu's fatherDing·kanXu.
February10-March10. LionArtsCentre
, Adelaide
.
Areyoua Mindor a Mouse? Don't know?SeeNew
MediaNetwork
's Sim., a multi-mediaexhibition
exploringtheattraction
, benefitsanddangersof
simulatedrealities
. An exhibitionin whichnothingis
whatit seems,in whicheverythingis somethingelse.
"sim. buysout of thecurrentobsessionwith
technology
's bells andwhistlesandtakesnewmedia
thenextstepto maturity. It propose
s thatideasand
contentaremoreimportan
t thandeliveryplatforms!
"
Works includeElkaPreilipp'sduellingpaintand
computerimages;NatashaDwyer'sambiguous
refrigerator(nourishmen
t or nausea?)
; Chakra
,a
spiritualcomputergamefrom AdamJaffers& Anna
Nervegna;
JohnTonkin's digitallandscapes
anda
UserUnfriendlyInteractive
fromAnnaleaBeattie
,
Josephone
StarrsandLeonCozielwska
. 1·25
February
, Mid-LevelSouthga
te, Melbourne12·6pm

PhilippeGaulier
Mlcrodance
: A joint projectof AustralianFilm
Commission
, AustraliaCouncilandAustralian
BroadcastingCorporation
. $420,000hasbeen
allocatedto developfor broadcasttheworkof
Austra
liandancers
, choreographers
anddirectors.The
three-stage
projectwill beginwith a seriesof
workshopsin majorcapitalcities. Thesewill cover
videoediting, performance
andchoreography
for the
camera
. Proposalsfor film projectswill begathered
understagetwo wherebetween10 and12 proposals
will beshortlistedandfurtherdevelopment
allocated
.
In thefinalstage, four proposalswill beselectedby a
joint panelof thethreeagencies
. Theseprojectswill
befilmedin early1996andscreened
lateron ABCTV.
Dancers
. directorsandchoreographers
interestedin
Microdance
canwriteto DanceOfficer,Perform
ing
ArtsBoard,AustraliaCouncil
, POBox788, Strawberry
HillsNSW2012or phone(02)950-9000
Museumof Contemporary
Art February/March
Partypresented
programincludesTheMapplethorpe
in thetraditionof thespectacular
1993WarholParty
anda LateNightPreview
. AuthorEdmundWhite
lectureson Mapplethorpe
. ForSydney'sGayand
LesbianMardiGrasa Seminaron artisticpracticeand
queerculturalpolitics. In March, visitingAmerican
historianandculturalcritic DouglasCrimppresentsa
publiclectureon culturalworkon AIDStitledLook
What's Happening to Us andlaterin the month Art
Taiwan. an exhibitionof worksby 30 contemporary
Taiwaneseartistscuratedby DeborahHartandYang
Wen·i.

II you'd like to bepartof DrumOut• i.ejoin
"thousands
" of drummersin costumewith decorated
lacesplayingsalvagesambason everythingfromcar
partsto kitchensinks,singingsongslikeColdChisel's
ThreeDayGrowth(aretheresongslikethat?)and
paradingthroughthestreetsof Sl Kildayou'll clearly
needto prepareby attendingthe Preparation
WorkshopsFebruary
4, 5, 11and 12 St Kilda Primary
School.II you'rein St. Kildayou couldhardlymiss
the eventitselfFeoruary12. Information
: (03)596·
2567St. Kllda Festival.
Outof Boundsis a programof newdance/movement
works by danceindependents
all involvedin the
'queer'communi
ty. Artists includeAmandaMorris
(dancepartiesandSoftware93 & 94); Jeremy
Robbins(danceralsogivento sexysolo suspension);
RuthBauer(desoxy,Women
's Circus)exploringups
anddownswith bodies,voicesandladders
; Adrian
Vincentin a seriousgameof dress-ups; PaulStack
messingwith deathandloss; LeannePlunkettwiththe

DrumOut

